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White is Trite:
Publisher
Thurman Jones
responds to doing
the right thing

From The
Publisher
Thttrman Jones
pilots b|r Derrick Watttr*

Doing the
Tame to Dance
White Thing?
Election time is drawing near, and with
it the issue of socialresponsibility.Yes,
I'm talking about voting. The very heart
and soul of a denu>cracy are the individual's right to participate in the
choosing of his or her leaders. This
ensures a government by the people, for
the people, and of the people. Or for at
• least the majority of the people.
So why is CTharlotte Mayes catching
so much flak about her performance as
dty council representative for District
7? She has been accused of being controlled by "white money." "She's the
white folks' puppet" "She's never available for her black constituents."
Basically, the African-Annerican residents of District 7 feel snubbed and disregarded.
However, let's consider a point or
two. Was Ms. Mayes not elected by the

Anyone who read the editorial articles
in last month's Minority Opportunity
News (MON) had, at least, two challenges.
For those who read the conunenlaiy of Cheryl Smith's Pen On Fire column ("Not a White Thing, the Right
Thing," MON, April 1995) you no
doubt noted her reference to a local
"publisher," who, although owning a
Black publication, had hired a white
editor.
The second perspective that was
shared in her article was to equate this
decision with a denouncement of personal and corporate "Blackness" from
the early dvil rights days to the present.
Now, for those of you who didn't
know (and in the same spirit of the
famous "Who shot J.R.?" question), I
will publicly reiterate that it was in fact
MON Ms. Smith was referring to in her
article,
I have often understood the compelling arguments by those who feel
that some journalists, even those at
MON, have raced to a position that
docs not truly reflect their real situations. While I never thought that this
would happen to me, especially in my
own paper, I now realize the obligation
we ail have to set the record straight
when a confused and slightly warped
interpretation would otherwise be the
case.
First, perhaps the singular point
that I will agree with Ms. Smith on, is
her statement Iha I the individual qualifications of the controversial editor were
not the central issue of this discussion.
• Suffice it to say that the editor was
very qualified and the real measure of
her work got measured by you, our
readers, each month. There are, however, some very central and erroneous
'perspectives that she shared that I
believe arc worthy of comment.
First, there is an apparent and veiy
basic misunderstanding about the real
service that is nude to the community
by a paper such as MON. We have,
since our first issue, been committed to
providing an accurate, timely and relevant interpretation of the events and
issues that effect the African American
citizen.

majority - twice? Was she not
complying with the wishes of
that majority? Indeed, was
not shelxjund by duty, conscious, and promise, to act in the best
interest of that majori^?
But the majority in her district is
African-American, you say! That's true,
but it was not the voting majority. And
that's the majority that counts. Not the
silent majority, the apathetic majority,
the sit back and complain but not vote
majority.
Now, I'm sure that not only white
folks voted for Ms. Mayes, and that's
okay. (Just like every other ethnic
group, African-Americans don't always
ag?w.) People vote for the candidate
that they think vriXl best represent their
interest But if the true majority, the
numeric majority, is not getting satisfactory representation, it has the power to
vote in a candidate who will.
Thomas Muhammad's public
hanging of Qiarlotte Mayes notwith-

HoTULse Bill FreveMs

standing (MON, April), the citizens of
District 7 must take ultimate responsibility for the election of Ms. Maye's - if
not for the first term, then most certainly for the second.
There appears to be a qualified,
acceptable alternative to Ms. Mayes this
election. Ken Green is challenging her
for her seat in city council. Mr. Green
touts himself as " the candidate for
change and progress." He has a hisloiy
of community involvement and has
demonstrated an attitude of service that
seems sorely needed. His support
comes from those who appear to have
no agenda other than improving the
quality of life within the district.
Residents of District 7 have the
opportunity to change their representation in dty council. Charlotte Mayes
seems to be guilty of only one thing she danced with the ones that "brung"
her. Voters of District 7, choose your
date. -IMONl-./
»
The bill will soon go before the
House of Representatives, where
Speaker Pete Laney has indicated that
he expectsrelativelyquick passage. The
bill wiU then go to the Senate, where
prospects are not as clear.
The African-American community
should throw our support behind this
legislation vyith all we can muster. Not
only do we need the technology, we
nc«I the jobs and other social benefits
that this bill would bring to our state.
Call your State Representatives and
Senators and urged them to support
House Bill 2128. Our children and
grandchildren will thank us for it.
Please contact your elected officials:

Banks and insurance cofnpanies have been
accused of redlining, which refers to the practice of neglecting to provide financial services
to certain communities.

The April 17,1995 issue of US. News
and World Report deals extensively
with this issue, demonstrating once
again that economic discrimination is
still a common fact of life for AfricanAmericans.
Yet an even greater danger in the
future will be technology redlining,
where certain communities may be
denied access to the technology necessary to compete in the twenty-first ccntuiys global economy.
Tlie Infonnation Revolution will
bring fundamental changes in the way
the world operates as sweeping as the
changes brought on by the Industrial
Revolution of a century ago, but if we
arc not careful, our community vtoll be
left behind.
Affirmative steps must be taken to
ensure that everyone, regardless of their
income or where they live, haire an onramp to the Information Superhighway.
Continued on page 6
Good news from Austin: House Bill

2128, which has recently won unanimous approval by the House Slate
Affairs (Tommiltee, would directly
address this issue by preventing technology redlining. The bill would require
the state's two largest telephone compa- TTie Honorable
Wonne Davis
nies. Southwestern Bell and GTE, to
Taos Utmse of
invest $1.4 billion, in building high tech Rfpnsentalives
fiber optic connections for schools, pub- Diitrkt i n
4OQS.Zang.Su.801
lic hospitals and libraries throughout
Dailas, TX 75208
the State of Texas, including inner-city
The H<»iorable Helen
neighborhoods.
Ciddinga
In addition to the access to
Taas House of
advanced leleconununications technol- Repnsentathe
109
ogy, the bill would also spur major eco- District
ISIO NJtampton Rd..
nomic benefits for the state.
SU220
In fact, an economic analysis of the DeSoto,TX 75115
Hcxiorable
bill predicted it would create up to The
Samuel Hudson
TOfiOO new jobs and spur up to S4.9 bil- Texas }touse of
R^esmtatives
lion in new economic activity. The ecpDistrict 100
nomic analysis was compiled by 2606
Mflrtit Luther
University of North Texas economist
King, SU. 202
Dalhs.TX 75215
Bud Weinstein, one of the most vridely
respected experts.

(^tr^9ir,(ii^i^m\mnvfs^s^^ craagtr^g^c fg^. rigg^

The Honorable Jesse
W.Jonc* .
Texas house of
RtprtsentaliTXS
Dislrict 110
1266 E. Udbelter.
SU.E
Dallas, TX 75241
The Honorable Glenn
Lewis
Texas House of
Representalives
District 95
4732 E. Lancaster
Ave.,Ste.B
Fort Worth. TX 76013
The Honorable Royce
Wdsl
Texas Senator
5787 S, Hampton Rd.,
Sle. 385
DaJlas.TX 75232
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Dear MON,
On behalf of Texas Commerce Bank, I
would like to extend our congratulations to you and all of the Minority
Opportunity News staff on the six
awards received during the Texas
Publisher's Association convention. In
paritudar, your third place award for
Newspaper of the Year is to be commended*
Your efforts to inform and serve as
a leadership voice for the AfricanAmerican community have been recognized. Texas Commerce is pleased to be
associated with such an award-wirtning
newspaper. Again, congratulations and
best wishes for your continued success.

{214)688-1571

or
(214)688-1572

Gbiiiiseloir
at L a w
Lundy and Associates
Dr. W. Larry Lundy
Podiatrists/Foot Specialists

Dear MON,

Cordially,
James Manning, #624195
Qemcnts Unit
9601 NE 24th
Amarillo, Texas 79107-9606
Southern
University's
13th
Annual Bayou Bash
takes place on Saturday, June 3, at the
Regular Fellows Clubhouse, 7229
Houston School Rd., in Dallas.
Sailing times:
6:00 p.m. Lagniappe (Lanyap)
On the Bayou, with Natchitoches
meal pieS/ crawfish, new potatoes,
com-on-cob.
7HX) pjn. Manger on the Bayou,
with seafood gumbo, catfish, rod
beans and rice, fried chicken,
Jambalaya.
9:00 p.m. Bon Temps on the
Bayou, music, prizes and fun.
Tlckc'ts $20 pre-sale, $25 at the
gate.
For more information, call

(214) 480-JAGS or 4954550.

j 2730StemmonsFrwy
Tov;erWesl,Suite1104
Dallas, Texas 75207>

Attorney

Sincerely,
Linda Heim

I would like very much to have a pen
pal. I was bom on May 3,1963.1 am in
prison due to drug-related charges. I am
beingreleasedin December of this year.
I have been in prison for two years,
ten months, and twenty-one days now. I
am an African American male about 5
feet 10 inches tall with brown eyes.
I enjoy weight-lifting, swimming,
and other fun activities. I would like to
write to a fenule of any age. I appreciate honest women who are sincere and
might be ready to settle down and
establish a incai\ingful long-lasting relationship.
I'm anxiously awaiting your reply.

Law
Injury

oma)?ciijMOo
Complete Medical and Surgical Care for Adults and Children
• Diabetic Foot
• Ambulatory Office
Foot Surgery
'.Hospital Surgeiy
' Sport Medicine

> Emergency
' Woikman's Comp.
' Ingrown Nails
• Heel Pain
• Bunions

North Pallas
Hamilton Park Foot Clinic
8139 Forest Lane Suite 119
Dallas, Tx 75243
(214) 235-4770

• Corns
• Calluses
• ^dusoial
Medicine

South Dallas
M.L.K, Foot Clinic
2416 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Dallas, Tx 75215
(214)421-5102

Medicare and Most Health Plans Excepted

mmmmrmm
THE ANSWER WSTRESS"
CONSIDEREDTHE m
HEALTHPROBLEM
TODAY^
•AUERGIES
•ASTHMA
•DIABETES
•HEADACHES

-LACK OF ENERGY
•HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
•SLEEPING PROBLEMS
OTHER AILMENTS

Hew v/ould you Ifce to be financially
rxJcponctent witjin tho next
. twolofivGyoars?
Find out hew you can begn an
"exc^ng Career and Start to eati
incomosof
$2,000 to SI 0,CXX) pcf morth Of
more

Call for "Free Consultation":

(matro) 817'640'8394
214-293-1978
Write:
Didmite
P.O.Box 2001983
Arlington, Texas 76006 ^

^y:^^^ihv^?r^l^x^s^^^^mM o (t^^^ o mks'> rmh

(mGtro) 817^640-6:^4;

Practical answers to financial questions that matter to small bttsiness oiuners

/^r\
My company is doing
( ^J I
tvell salesivise andgener\ ^ ^
nting a profit. But Fm
strtiggling to generate enough cash
to pay my bills, Wljat should I do?
y Should I apply for a line of credit
or a short-term loan?

The next step is to develop and
implement a proactive collection
strategy. Now don't think of these
steps as futile accounting exercises,
because if it turns out you need a
short-term loan, your banker will
need this information anyway.

fT\
It sounds as though you
/ * \ may be having a problem
^"•^ ^ ^ with your cash flow. Many
companies find themselves in this
situation — where sales - exceed
expenses, but cash disbursement
needs outstrip cash receipts.

The bottom line is this: If youVe
concerned about cash flow, call us.
The
community
lenders
at
Comerica Bank-Texas are experts at
helping our customers find their
way around the small business jungle. We know you're not a financial
guru. You've got other, more important issues to be concerned about in
running your business.

Before you do anything, look at
your accounts receivable (money
owed to you) and make sure you
theoretically can meet your current
expenses without generating additional revenues.- If you haven't
already developed an aging schedule, nows the time to do it.

Keith V Otto
Small Business Lender
Small Business/
Community Banking
Comerica Bank-Texas

An aging schedule is the amount of
receivables outstanding by maturity,
such as accounts that are current,
accounts that are 1-30 days past
due, and so on. The aging schedule
identifies patterns of payment delinquency so you can step up collection
efforts.

SBA Certjfied Lender

•.u ftiimiimMMia

Comerica Bank-Texas

Member FDiC

So let us help with the financial
matters. There's nothing we like
more than to sit down with you,
your bookkeeper or accountant, and
your general ledger. If you do need a
line of credit or short-term loan,
we'll quickly come up with a creative arrangement that your business can support. Feel free to give
me a call at (214) 818-2501 if you
have any questions.

Mort queiliom and amwers to come in future issues
as this series continues.

Equal Opportunity Lender
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so her comments to represent the sleazy stores in the Ragsdale named five non-profits who
did not make the area.CBy the way, the sleazy stores did recdved money. She said that you can
paper. But she said find an African-American attorney to go right now and see, as well as put
that she wanted to represent them; that attorney was Eric . your hand on, what they did with their
dear up any mis- Moye, who is now a judge, so Ron by funds. However, the person who folconceptions con- far was not alone in representing liquor lowed Ron as president has hardly
cerning Ron's role. stores. In fact, as of this writing, the nothing to show for his tenure.
Diane said that, for one thing, the firm Morning News reported that Domingo
And Ron'did not ride around town
that Ron worked for had always had Garda used his influence as Mayor Pro- with Trust Fund applications in his car,
Mr. Coleman as a client but after the Tem to stop the closing of a liquor relat- Ron did not give $10,000 each to people
Merchants Assodation members filed ed business that was caught twice sell- who did not have a building, no land,
on Coleman's store in South Dallas, Ron ing liquor to minors. The News also no address, no car, and barely a name.
was asked for because he is an African- reported that candidate Darrell Jordan's Ron was not the source of an audit
law firm represented the Texas Package while president of the Trust Fund. (TTie
American.
To keep from making this issue Store Assodation, a state wide group of audit was called for by former
liquor merchants that Coundlwoman Lori Palmer; no one has
even more confusing
intervened in the South heard about the audit since Mrs. Palmer
let me give you if s his- M
Dallas' lawsuit filed by left the coundl).
tory Everyone knows vi
the City of Dallas
about the 350 plus -1
To summarize, Ron Kirk is a strong,
under Ms. Ragsdale's decent, married writh children. Godliquor related busi- ;^;:
leadership). And oh, by fearing pastor and church-loving, won't
nesses around schools,
the way, all Conn- sell out behind our back^, lover of
churches and day care
centers in South •:^:^^^^^:li;-;W;l;i|ii •m^immim- ectional Alliance mem- diversity, knowledge-seeking person to
bers came away that ride the river with, honest, hard workDalbs/Fair Park that
we have beenfightingagainst for many night supporting Ron Kirk for mayor. . ing, won't agree with Thomas
Diane then went into Ron's role as Muhammad most of the time, kind
years with Diane's leadership, right?
Well, thanks to Ms. Ragsdale, we were the first President of the South individual and human being who hapable to get the usual $500 dollar filing Dallas/Fair Park Trust Fund, She said pens to be a great attorney. Ron will
fee waived so poor people in the com- that under Ron's leadership the money make us proud!
munity could fight against the more was used for what it was intended to be
Until then, the struggle continues...
sleazy liquor related stores in their used for. Only non-profits could gel -[MON]funds under the guidelines. Ms.
neighborhoods.
The community filed on about
sixty-five of these sleazy stores, most of
which were owned by Koreans,
Indians, Africans and others. It was
Mary Davis and a few African
American store owners with Asian
money that led the way in filing on all
350 stores, including Mr. Colemans. The
idea was to clog up the system and start
a scare throughout the community and
it worked.
Although Red Coleman had a good
reputation with the neighborhood he
had to join the other Merchants because
they put him in it. And of course,
because of the $500 dollar filing fee
waiver, it didn't cost the Merchants
Assodation a dime to file the cases.
t4Q0ST
When Ron was approached to work on
behalf of Red Coleman before taking
the case, he first called Diane, who rc|>Zero Down .
pOHEE
rcsentcd the area at the time. Diane told
Ron to contact Mrs. Qara Young, who
>^^fe>v
•
•' ffl IHSlUHEHTflL
was the President of the Rose Garden
Neighborhood Improvement League
and was the neighborhood spokesperson near the Coleman store. Mrs. Young
met with Ron and told him that the resCHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
idents liked Colemans and that it was
the only store that did not allow loiterci^ around it. Other stores had people
Located between Pleasant Runand Beltlihe
toitering outside where they urinated in
front of school children, curse cus@ l-3'5 & Pleasant Run • Lancaster
tomers and fight day and night like
wild animals.
CALL (214) 230-2300
Large
So based upon that response, Ron
took Red Colemans case. He chose not
two ddwn * TTU. V . K APR.TI mstL W. A.C.

Roini Kirk Bidmi't
B© Str*

Mayor Steve (Racist) Bartlctt is gone. So
good damn riddance hit, the road jack
and don't cha come back no nwrc! (I
still say that Bartlett was politically
dead after sticking his nose in Diane
Ragsdale's race. It was Bartlctt and the
racist Dallas Police Assodalion (DPA)
who were responsible for putting
Charlotte Mayes in office, period. And
all of you front Negroes who worked
for her can stop lying and playing like
you arc knowledgeable political consultants, because you were fronts and
thaf s all you ever will be. Take away
the White racist Republican voters in
district 7 and Mayes would not be in
office. Which means that for Mayes and
Bartlctt, yo" f''ont Negroes were useless
and the consulting fees they paid you
went down the drain. Maybe if Ron
Kirk would put you on his payroll that
would stop your attacks on him. But
Ron's a smart brother, so I'm sure that if
he is reading this column right now, to
that suggestion he would be saying,
"NOT!")
Now that I got that off my chest let
me return to my topic. To me, the best
way to enter into this column right is to
use the same introduction for Ron Kirk
as former Deputy Mayor Pro-Tcm
Diane Ragsdale did at the April monthly meeting of the Connectional Alliance.
It went this way: Ms. Ragsdale said she
first met Ron when he worked as an
assistant City Attorney for the City of
Dalbs. She said that at that time Ron
was also the city's lobbyist, meaning
that he would work with elected offi. rials in Austin, Texas to get the city
council's legislative bills passed.
. However, what people didn't know
is that unlike white dty lobbyist's of the
past, Ron would lobby just as hard for
bills that she and former Mayor ProTern Al Lipscomb were able to get into
the package such as Community
Receivership, which is one great answer
to deal with absentee sIun\lords. (That
should dispel any myths that Ron will
foiget that he is an African-American.)
On the liquor question, Ms.
Ragsdale said that she had gotten a call
from the Dallas Morning News about
the story they did on Ron and his client.
Red Coleman. However, she said that
she was not able to get back with them
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Continued from page 2
A critical element of this service is
the need for our paper to hit the streets
on time, v/ith an attractive and rcadable
formal and to do so profitably. For anyone who runs a business you know that
this balancing act is a significant and
on-going challenge. Many factors go
into this equation including hiring the
best qualified and available staff.
This is exactly what happened with
the hiring of our former Editor, who
currently serves as our Arts, Culture,
Entertainment Editor. While I was looking for a qualified editor, I likewise was
looking for someone who was also willing to invest themselves into a new
enterprise and comnut the best of their
work to help us to grow. In this process
we actively and aggressively went to
many candidates, including Ms. Smith,
to fill this position. (Remember, the
position was for Editor, not just a journalist, there is a difference.) .
After interviewing a number of
candidates I chose the person who best
embraced the vision ^nd commitment
that would be required. This person
was also professionally qualified to put
the best quality product out to our readers - all of our readers. We must do so or
MON will cease to exist as have a number of comparable enterprises.
The article would also like to leave
you with the impression that we either
could not find and/or intentionally
overlooked Black candidates. Neither of
these points could be further from the
truth. We had very qualified applicants
who either wanted the world or were
not willing to commit to the rigors of a
fledgling paper.
Again, the issue is not competence
or our supposed lack of commitment to
having a Black editor, rather the need is
for someone both competent and available to us.
The Edilor-In-Queslion did and
still does n>eet both criteria very welL
The need for dramatic phrasing
notwithstanding, the article would also
suggest that we are having our editor
serve to "champion a Black cause".
While the words flow well, they have
no substance.
No one has asked that she champion anything other than the production
and delivery of the best paper MON can
possibly be and there are no intentions
to do otherwise.
By now, you must agree that MON
is obviously dedicated to the free flow
of journalistic opinion. Otherwise, you
might appropriately believe that the
article last month would have ended up
on the floor oi our layout room.
Ironically, Ms. Smith's commentary

[

provided the ideal test of our editor's
commitment to making MON the best
paper in Texas, Or else, she could have
quit altogether. The point is that she did
not quit and therefore showed that she
is conunittcd to sharing all perspectives
whether she agrces with them or not. I
believe this is what you want as well.
What an? your U^oughts?
-[MON]-

Positive
Msi/^lbits
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premise is neither
Black nor White.
Rather, it speaks to
one of the most fundamental principles of
the American free enterprise system and to the very
basic issue of self-respect.
As many of you know, the local
NAACP has recently initialed a call for
an Immediate choice of selective buying of the products of the Dr. Pepper
Company. This Dallas business icon is
being acquired by the British firm
Cadbury Schweppcs. While the attention of the shareholders and general
public is on this transaction, the
Southwest Regional offices of the
NAACP, under the leadership of Mr.
Shannon Reeves, seeks to have Dr.
Pepper explain their dismal performance statistics relating to minority
procurement, hiring, promotion and
board membership. The essential elements of selective buying call attention
to the significant percentage of African

^rvw-^Ci', ^-iK'j^Ufnriv r^-.-A
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B y T a m i a HAYES
Editori Note: MON Publisher ThurmanJoTies ncent\y visited Pearl C. Anderson Middle Sduxt learning
Center. During a speech to the eighth grade, Mr. Jones
told the students of the importance of uriting and Jim Bochum, Sr. V.P. of Minority Opportunity
challenged each student to Terite an article about any- News, presents a check to Tamia Hayes as Mina
thing (^interest to them. Thefollowingis an article fcy Dajixs, Dean of Instruction looks on.
one of those eighth-graders ivko ioas also presented
Lots of people do not recognize the poswith SlOO from MON.

Minsele
For a number of years, boycotts have
been initiated by African American
leaders in order to challenge major corporations to be more accountable to
the African American consumer. From
the boycotts of the 60s to the covenant
agreements negotiated by Jesse
Jackson and "Fair Share" initiatives of
the NAACP, a common theme
has always been to remind
corporate America that
"it has always been
good business to
do business with
those who do
business
with
you."
This

^

Americans who consume Dr. Pepper
products, upward of 22% as reported
. by the NAACP, and the virtual disregard for any reciprocal effort on Dr.
Pepper's part to engage African
Americans as business partners or
anything more than a blue collar
employee. Again, the core issue is
respect and the fact that we are not
getting any from the folks at
Dr. Pepper.
The members
of the Texas Publishers
Association
have
joined the NAACP in
its call for public support of this effort to
selectively buy. It is
our belief that it is a
minimal expectation
that reasonable levels of
business and job opportunities be given to those who
heavily support, by consumption,
their products. For Dr. Pepper to do
anything less is nothing short of an
open and blatant show of disregard
and disrespect. Neither case can be tolerated. The TPA also asks that the religious leaders in our community )Oin us
in the call for Dr. Pepper to do the right
thing. The Black church has always
stood for positions that would better
the lot of our people. Now we ask
them to do so once again. Members,
friends and families should be asked to
buy selectively any Dr. Fepp>cr product
until such time as the company
decides that reciprocity is in fact good
business.
We ask that you do the same.
Remember, the real issue is respect for
all of us.
.•A.,> - v.r

itive things happening in the community. They only seem to notice the negativity around them. So I am here to
inform all the people that do not know
some of the positive acts taking place in
the commui\ity.
First of all, there was a nursing
home built in place of the old one. It is
for the workers and residents. It also
spruced up our neighborhood to have a
new edifice on the block. I think this
was a good gesture because, if those
people are not able to live on their own
anymore, they deserve a decent and
comfortable place to live.
Another thing positive going on in
my community is the senso-ofbrotherhood being displayed by our churches.
Some of our churches are fighting the
battle of hunger by feeding the homeless. I participated in this generous act
with my church, St. Luke.
They gave blankets and other
necessities to the homeless to help them
out as much as they could, I think it was
a very nice and interesting experience.
Some of the schools in this area of
the community are taking their students
out of the country to see what it is like
in other places. The students of these
schools have traveled to Africa,
London, and the Bahamas.
The names of these fantastic
schools are Lincoln High and Pearl C,
Anderson Middle Learning Center. The
students that have journeyed to these
places have received a life-long experience they will remember and cherish
for the rcst of their lives.
As you can see, there arc lots of
people trying to build u p the community instead of letting it fall to pieces. I figure in this lifetime thcrc will always be
people who care.
Hopefully, the people that read this
will not focus on the negatives of South
Dallas but will instead relish the
positives.

Tamia Hayes
Eighth Grade
Pearl C. Anderson Middle School
Learning Center
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share with those who can't afford a $40
ticket.
But what about those other activities and programs? Where is the commilmcnl?
Why is a higher level of consciousFor six years, the Dallas/Fort Worth ness missing from some of our brothers
Association of Black Communicators and sisters? There arc some who, when
has sponsored the Urban Minority High they first gel to town, arc about the
School Journalism Workshop at Lincoln business of [connecting with their own]:
High School. During an eight-week pro- finding out where their people arc
gram, area students have an opportuni- heavily populated (translation - where
ty to work vnih professionals and Team is the hood?); finding a church; finding
some of the basics of being a journalist. a place to gel their hair done; locating
The Workshop is the brainchild of African American owned businesses;
Emerge Magazine editor George Curry. checking out the Black Press (because if
Former Dallas Morning News Assistant the Black Press is doing ifs job, you'll
Metro Editor Rochelle Riley introduced find out exactly whafs happening in
the program to Dallas. After laying the the city and who's making things hapfoundation, Rochelle has since moved - pen); finding professional or social
on to become Deputy Managing Editor organizations.
of the Louisville Courier-Journal.
While it is an admirable endeavor
that includes journalists of different ethnic nbadcgrounds from around the
Metroplex, there is still a concem about
the commitment of area African
American journalists to the program. In
fact, this argument can also be waged
<*
against all so-called professionals.
Those of us who have been in the
business for a while realize the significance of having mentors and working
ZM"^:"
professionals to help guide you along
your career path. We rennember the time
when there were so few that you hardly
ever saw another Black face in a newsroom unless you were at a Black-owned
establishment.
So why is it that those of us who
"pulled ourselves up from our own
bootstraps" work in this industry and
display no desire to mingle vn\h other
African American journalists, mentor
African American students, support
community functions, or be a "warrior"
Then there arc those journalists
in Iheir respective shops?
who have no desire to seek out the
Why is it that some African African American community. You
Anierican journalists come to town and would never know they were African
disassociate themselves from their American if you didn't see them on the
own?
screen, hear their voice on the radio
Is il possible that there is a thought, (this can sometimes be deceiving), pick
however dumb, that by disassociating up a clue by the rume on their by-line,
one's self, others will also?
or someone just plain tells you.
Oh sure, you'll come out to those
I can't understand, for the life of
"high-profile" events. You know, the me, why people from the toughest
events where the ticket prices arc so streets in Newark, Chicago, Los
high that the less fortunate never get to Angeles, Miami, Houston, and
attend, let alone rest their eyes upon Washington, D.C come to Dallas to live
your natural flesh. Even DFW/ABC and act like they are afraid of, or better
insures that there are tickets available to than, the very communities that reflect

the type of environment where they
spent their formative years.
The ones without a level of consciousness are the ones thai make it
especially tough living in America.
Surely everyone must realize thai the
job becomes easier if more are working
to uplift the masses. Surely everyone
realizes that no matter how high you
climb, you're still low if you can't reach
back to pull someone up with you.
Surely everyone realizes Ihal there's
nothing glamourous or noteworthy
about being the *only one" in 1995. And
surely everyone realizes that the only
way you can hold someone down, is to
be down there with that person!
Young brothers and sisters are
looking for someone to provide them
with different perspectives. Possibly,
many of the problems they are facing
today
would
become obsolete if
more so-called professionals
would
gel up off their
behind s and stop
giving lame excuses
for their noninvolvement.
The excuses
are over-abundant.
These same journalists have to go oul
and cover stories or
report on youth in
trouble who could
possibly have led
an enlircly different
lifestyle if someone
had shown an interest.
This is not to
say that journalists
are responsible for
the problems of today's society; however, every man and woman must stand in
the mirror and ask thcnnselves, "with all
thai I am, or have achieved, what am I
doing for those other than myself?"
If you are content vrith your contributions, then more power to you, keep
on with your agenda. Jusl remember
the immortal words of Lou Rawls:
"Your good thing is about to come to an
end."
-[MONlOiCTy/ Smith is the hosl of Rqxjrien RoundtahU on
Supentation Soul 73 KKDA.' Her show airs on
Sunday mornings at 8i)0, immediately following
Minister Louis Farrakhan's address.
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Business
should be under 25 percent "This is
proof that a business can stand on its
own," said James Breedlove, regional
administrator of the Small Business
Administration.
One of the problems, however, is
that
many firms became dependent on
build a stronger, self-sustaining base for
contracts
obtained through the program
his computer firm.
and
put
little
effort toward marketing
The automated data processing
(ADP)firmspecializes in computer pro- their goods or services to the private
gramming, systems integration, custom sector. Breedlove says this was not the
computing, and the maintenance and plan for 8 (a).
"The objective of the program was
installation of software, to name a few
not
to get the company into the proof its services. Today the company
gram
and their life or death was depenemploys 30 people, a result the owner
dent
upon
it," he said.
attributes to his being certified.
If
upon
entering the graduation
Thompson asserts, however, that
phase,
95
percent
of a persons business
the 8 (a) program is not a "hand out," as
some would speculate. "You have to is coming from 8 (a) contracts and the
other 5 percent from the
make the program
private sector, then the
work for you.
objectives of the program
"The governis not being met. Such has
ment is not just
been
the case and many
going to give you a
businesses
are failing
contract, you have
within
two
years after
to compete for it.
exiting
the
program
You have to negotiCongress has decided
ate and be able to
to step back and assess
spell out the inforthe program to determine
mation to them."
if it is appropriate for the
Thompson
current environment and
says the bottom line
if it is meeting the chalis that a company
lenge and carrying out its
must show that
original intent.
they are qualified.
They want to deter"It's not like
mine
if the parameters for
welfare or affirmathe
8
(a) program are in
tive action," he
need
of
opening up or
said.
Roy Thompson m president
of US. Robotech
Unfortunately, Inc., m ADP Mtmgement Information com- revision in order to meet
the needs of minorityCongress views puterfwm located in Hunt.
owned companies. If not,
the 8 (a) program
then tike all other programs that have
as such. And along with welfare and
helped minorities down through the
affirmative action, or any other proyears, this one could be hearing its own
gram that smacks of being a hand out.
death knell.
Congress is wanting to get rid of them.
Last year $4 billion was put into
Only a few individuals are said to
contracting 8 (a) programs. Of all the
benefit under such programs and this
companies eligible, only half received
was not the original intent.
contracts.
The 8 (a) program was initiated to
Breedlove contributes a number of
foster business ownership and the comreasons for the short fall. Mostly, he said,
petitive viability of firms owned by
its due to the nature of the work. "There
individuals who are socially and ecoare regions where where the work
nomically disadvantaged. It was to
occurs and the agency is not in a posiexpand their participation in federal
tion to ordain what types of requests for
procurement of equipment, products
work are going to come up."
and services.
When the work does become availIt was designed to get a business
able, Breedlove says their job is to try to
through the Start-Up Phase of learning
match up eligible companies.
and experience,
on
into the
Currently, there are 5,000 8 (a) certiDevelopmental Phase and ultimately
fied companies throughout the country.
helping it through the graduating
Out of that number, 105 of those comphase, whereby it could sustain itself
panies are located in the Dallas/Fort
and compete against larger competitors.
Worth metroplex.
Ideally, by the time a company
The employment base between the
completes the nine-year program, their
certified
companies in the metroplex is
dependency on 8 (a) kinds of business
right at 2,000 workers. Business owners

8 (a) Program under fire
Congress takes a
closer look at eliminating programs
designed to help
small minorityowned businesses
BY VERONICA W. MORGAN
In 1987 VS. Robotech, Inc., a full-service
minority-owned computer firm based in
Hurst, was struggling to make it.
With three employees and thousands of contracting opportunities
falling .in ihe hands of larger competitors, Roy Thompson, president of the
company, held very little hope of getting his -hare of the pie.
But i.e didn't give up.
Thompson continued slicing away
at the small contracts he received, doing
his best to establish a reputable name
for his company while drawing on past
work experiences that increased his
understanding of government contracting and how it worked.
His big break came in 1990, shortly
after his firm's certification with the
Section 8 (a) Program- a three-phase
program designed to assist small
"socially and economically disadvantaged" companies in existence for at
least two years.
Shortly
after
certification,
Thompson's computer firm competed
for and won its first government contract
- to provide services for the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC). The
company did such exceptional work that
the NRC offered several option renewals
over the years.
Said Thompson: "The program
opened the door for us to have access to
such contracts and that in itself is a
breakthrough for small socially and economically disadvantaged businesses."
His latest contract is with the Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA). Though
he's not saying how much it amounted
to, it is undoubtedly a whopper.
Such contracting opportunities for
small companies has helped to boost
business and provide job opportunities
for a number of unemployed individuals, mostly minority.
For Thompson, the contracts have
provided a springboard for helping him
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believe Congress' decision will definitely impact the job security of a number of
these individuals.
Members of the Unified Minority
Businesses of Texas (UMBT) have met
regularly since January of this year to
form a political force that will encourage Congress to save the 8 (a) program.
Marta Gomez Frey, director of
Administration with Hector Gomez
Engineering, said the group members
aim is to make certain that small business owners meld together and be outspoken concerning the issues that
effects small businesses.
"A lot of doors have been open
because of the program," says Frey, "
and we want to keep those doors open."
The SBA has had several proposals
for saving the program before Congress
since last year. However, Congress went
into recess before they had an opportunity to take the issue up.
Breedlove says the SBA's future
plans are to focus on training, counseling, and making sure that 8(a) companies are well-grounded, possessing all
the aspects of good business practice
"We want to eliminate some of the
difficulties and address the concerns of
agencies whose perception of 8 (a) companies is that they are too small to handle large contracts," Breedlove adds.
He also said the SBA, through their
Minority Enterprise Development
(MED) Program, will support President
Clinton's commitment to minority business and revitalizing the community.
"We want to provide managerial
and technical assistance to get businesses prepared to know the technical
aspects of managing the program,
instead of just throwing them into the
water and saying sink or swim," said
Breedlove.
The 8(a) Program functions primarily under the SBA, which acts as a prime
contractor and enters into contracts
with other federal departments and
agencies negotiating subcontracts with
small companies in the 8 (a) Program.
LaVan Alexander, SBA's assistant
district director, calls the entire certification process, which takes 90 days, "frustrating" but says it is worth a persons
time.
To be eligible for the program, the
person has to be a U.S. citizen and own
51 percent of the business. Also, the person must have been in business for two
years.
Participants are certified for nine
years. The first four years are considered the developmental stage and the
remaining years are the transitional
stage.
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tcomoiuc Development

The Gospel
According
to Flake

term opportunities to give us great
dividends.
"If we do that, we can build the life
of our people, not send so many of our
kids to jail, create job opportunities,
teach work ethic and discipline at the
very early stages of their life, and help
our kids to grow up believing that they
too can own a business and do better
than generations before them."

Congressman
preaches,
demonstrates
economic
empowerment

Fighting for
economic justice

BY DOROTHY GENTRY
Church leaders in Dallas need to better
understand their congregations and
what those congregations can contribute in the way of economic development, a noted congressman and pastor
said during a visit to Dallas last month.
"I am telling them to understand
the potential in their pews and then
understand that that potential represents a strong economic base," says Rev.
Congressman Floyd Flake, D-New York.
"They have to understand that at
their disposal are individuals who have
been able to go to great colleges and
have great jobs," Rep. Flake said.
"Thoae people can make a contribution
to rebuilding the community whether
they live in it or not."
Rep. Flake was in Dallas speaking
to a group of mostly African American
church leaders, community leaders and
banking officials at a seminar presented
by Bank One Texas - Dallas.
The seminar, "A Briefing on the
Church and Economic Development,"
was held Tuesday, April 19, at the
African American Museum of Life and
Culture at the Fair Park. Rep. Flake
spent the day discussing economic
development initiatives and how
African American churches in Dallas
and Fort Worth can lead the way in the
rebuilding of their communities.
The African American community
in general has to better understand economics, "which we have ignored," Rep.
Flake said. "We have to understand
what it means to invest - not in depreciating assets but appreciating assets and we have to learn how to build
opportunities so people can make those
investments in appreciating assets in
our communities."
Sneakers, cars and clothes are all
depreciating assets that have no longterm value. Rep. Flake said. "But if we
can rebuild stores and build homes, we
are investing then in what has long-

Rep. Flake was elected, on his first run
for public office, to the U.S. House of
Representatives in 1986, representing
New York's 6th Congressional District
(Queens).
He holds a reputation nationwide
as an expert on economic opportunity
and civil and human rights. He has

mittee's attention to creating economic
opportunities for resident's of low-tomoderate income communities.
As pastor of Allen A.M.E. Church
since 1976, Rep. Flake has seen it grow
from a congregation of 1,400 with an
annual budget of $250,000 to a congregation of 6,600 and an annual budget of
$3.6 million.
Allen A.M.E. has completed a number of successful community development projects, including a 300-unit
senior citizen complex, a Christian
school and multi-purpose center serving over 400 students, and a multi-service center providing health care, Head
Start education, psychiatric services,
and numerous other projects that serve
the community.
Rep. Flake also has built 61 affordable homes for local residents and
established a home-care agency to assist
elderly individuals.

"He made one want to get out and
do something. I believe if they can do it
in New York, we can do it here in
Dallas," Rev. Parrish said. "I feel we will
be able to borrow from his experience."
The Rev. Zan Holmes, pastor of St.
Luke "Community" United Methodist
Church, said Rep. Rakes' model of economic development "is certainly
authentic. It is a good one for Dallas and
the whole country."
The African American churches of
Dallas "need a believable model and
certainly he has helped us to see that we
can do this," Rev. Holmes said. "We
have the same resources as they so there
is no reason we can't do it."
What is needed is commitment.
Rev. Holmes said. "If we are going to
save our cities, we have to get that commitment. That is what it is all about,
saving our cities."

The historical
relationship between
the black church and
its community

made affordable housing and quality
education priorities in his service in the
House and in his pastorate of the Allen
African Methodist Episcopal Church in
Jamaica, N.Y.
Rep. Flake serves on the House
Committee on Banking Finance and
Urban Affairs, the Committee on Small
Business, and the Committee on
Government Operations. He is also the
chairman of the Banking Committee's
Subcommittee on General Oversight.
He has dedicated much of his subcom-
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Allen A.M.E. and its subsidiaries'
total budget is $22 million and supports
an employment base of nearly 800 people, making it the largest private
employer in Queens.
These numbers reflect Rep. Flake's
ever-present philosophy: T h e church
must do it (rebuild the African
American community) because there is
nobody else who can."
The Rev. Donald Parrish, pastor of
True Lee Missionary Baptist Church in
Dallas, describes Rep. Flake as "very
inspiring.

p a g e lO
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Churches in African American communities around the nation have yet to take
on the responsibility of rebuilding their
communities because of a mix of the old
and the new.
"Most of the church leadership,
prior to the last 20 years, came into
those communities at a time when
those communities were thriving,"
Rep. Flake said. "So as the older ministers moved off of the scene, in many
instances, they moved off the scene at
about the same time that the civil rights
movement came.
It was at this point that the role of
the church in the community was redefined within the concept of, "government will take care of it," Rep. Flake said.
"For 30 years, churches thought
like everybody else; that it was the government's responsibility. Now we come
back full circle, the older ministers that
sustained those communities for the
most part are gone.
"Now we have a younger group of
ministers who are saying, for our age,
we must do something to rebuild the
communities that those guys built years
ago," Repl Flake said. "There has been
kind of a lull because we thought that
integration would solve some of the
problems - and it did not - now the
church has to do it."
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The relationship
between the church
and economic
development

"It is time for us to begin that
the church would take the leadership in
process of some internal building of our
getting it done, he said.
communities. I love preaching the
gospel of economic empowerment
because it is the only way to go and the
only way that we will bo able to bring
about change."
Before
integration
African
It is alright for African
American people to
talk about economics.
Rep. Flake said.
"We have not
talked about it; we
have acted as if economics belong to
other people. I challenge you to understand that until we
become a part of that
discussion and that
reality, we will always
find ourselves with
hands out, waiting for
somebody to do
something for us," he
said.
Rebuilding

African Americans
and economic
development

In inner city and rural communities
where there is an absence of business
development, the only institution left is
the church. Rep. Hake said.
"Given that it has within it a
human potential base that rcprerents a
viable economic potential, it is the only
avenue that is left for rebuilding those
communities.
"If you build a church within a
community and that community docs
not offer an opportunity for jobs and
does not offer opportunities for restructuring of its commercial businesses,
then I think that the church has to take
on that role," he said.
"A church cannot afford to gel
caught up in arguments about church
and state. That is OK where everything
is already in heavenly form," he said.
"But we are so far from that. We have to
start'witli what we have and what we
have arc fertile fields of opportunity
that our communities represent."
Fields that could be developed if

lit also must
begtin with us.

"Nobody will lead us
to the promised land, we
have to make that decision ourselves, that we
want to get there.
' "We can only do it
when we have enough
belief in ourselves, and
enough trust in ourselves
and
in one another to parAfrican
American '^ ' ^ ' ^^'^^""^^^ McKinne^and New York Congressinan Flcj/d flate
ticipate with each other to
communities
and
bring about the necessary changes.
gaining economic opportunities also, Americans built their own communi"It starts with the church but it is
"is one of the most important things ties, their ovm businesses, their own not exclusive to the church," Rep. Flake
because we have too long been ignored homes, and their own standard of liv- said. "All of us have a responsibility to
and overlooked," Rep. Hake said.
ing, Rep. Flake said.
bring about that change." -IMON)-
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VINCENT HALL IS CONCERNED
ABOUT AND COMMITTED TO:

Vincent Hall

•ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
•YOUTH INTERACTION AND INTERVENTION
•FAIR HOUSING AND CODE ENFORCEMENT
'SOUTHERN DALUS AIRPORT
•NEIGHBORHOOD/COMMUNITY POLICING
•CITIZEN INPUT.

Election Day
May 6th
Early Voting
April 17th-April 29th

VINCENT HALL IN COMPETENT
PAST AFFILIATIONS INCLUDE:
•VICE-CHAIR MLK CENTER ADVISORY BOARD
•BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS BD.OF DIRECTORS
•SSC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY BOARD
•CWA #6215 STEWARD AND NATIONAL DELEGATE
•UNITED WAY LOANED EXECUTIVE - 2 TERMS
•DPD TRAINING DIVISION ADVISORY COMMITTEE
•DALLAS COUNTY GRAND JUROR
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"But we got away from that over
the last forty years and it is imperative
for us to come back and take the best of
what was a part of our segregated experiences and integrate that into where we
are so that we can build a strong community."
However, this cannot be done without the infusion of capital
iTwwTWi^a - that is why banks are
'•::z\ important - and without
"•'•*;.:3 the participation of the
corporate sector. Rep.
Flake said.
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DH-JOVCELYNUDD

XL

MR 4 MRS. K R M A R D W I L U A M S

ATTY.4MRS.L.A. BEDFORD
DR 4 MRS. DERRICK HARKINS
ATTY JAMES BELT
DR 4 MRS. MYTtON WATMNS
MR.4 MRS.DANIEL P. WHrTRELD
MR. 4 Mna-noeERT ANDREWS
ATTY» ANTHONY 4 WANDA HIOKTOWER
MR.4 MRS. PHILMORE PETERSON
u n . CARLTON HALL
Un.LAVERNELHALL
DR 4 MRS JOSEPH CARLOS
MR. LONNIE MURPHY
REV. AUDWEV FRANCIS
MS. CAROLYN HiWARD
MR.4MR9.ALSTDKE9
MRJL MRS. ANDRAE RHYNE
UR. EARL OOROEN
I M . 4 MRS. JESSIE GREEN til
4M 4 MRS. VERNON PRESTON
U R 4 URS BRACW WLLH
DR KEVIN ECCWENS
UR. 4 MRS. ALPHONSO HARDEN
REV. 4 ims. 2. R nauREs
>ia. KiS\AHO DICKEBSDN
Un. 4 WtS. CHARLES X ^ N S C N
MR. t MRS. DOYLE AUSTIN
un 4 MRS. CLIFFORD LOQAN
tn. KEVIN PENDELTOM
US, ANNA SCALUON
W I N . LVANBOLDEN ..
knS. CAROLYN nOBERSON

: PRESENT AFFILIATIONS INCLUDE;
•CHAIRMAN DALLAS TELCO CREDIT UNION
•COCHAIRMAN DISD SCHOOL OF THE FUTURE
•HOLMES STREET CENTER FOR TROUBLED VOUTTH
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
•DPD POUCE CHIEFS COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMM.
•NUMEROUS OTHER COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
PERSONAL
•MARRIED TO REGEINA HALL, TWO CHILDREN
•DEACON - NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

for Dallas City Council
District 5

P.O. Box 763924 Dallas, TX 75376
Dr. Dan Jones - Treasurer

Pol. Adv. Paid for by the Committee to Elect Vincent Hall
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ALesigtae
of TSieir
BY DOROTHY GENTRY
Josh Gibson, Freddie Jackson, Cool
Papa Bell, Cousin Linnie Henderson,
Rube Foster, Emie Banks, Hank
Aaron... No, these are not the names of
singers or famous entertainers...these
are the names of former members of the
Old N^gro Baseball League.
They also represent the names of
leagues participating
in the DFW Old
Negro
Baseball
League, a local youth
league
patterned
after the original and
organized two years
ago by several local
businesspeoplc.
The league features children ages 418 simultaneously
playing baseball and
learning about their
history.
"We have to care,
if we don't who will?" says Darrick
Tucker, president of the DFW League.
"We want people to know that this
league is alive.
"Children arereallycounting on us
to actually do something and stop talking about it," continues Tucker, who is
also. president of Nitro Enterprises
Commercial Furniture in Dallas.
"If they are not in the streets roaming with gangs, they are winners. The
losing team is when we look up and
have children with nothing to do, out
there on the streets just doing anything," says Tucker. "We are trying to
teach children, responsibility, discipline
and to have fun,"
There are many advantages to the
DFW League, says William Thompson,
League secretary, a team coach and
original founder.
"It gives us a chance to say that we
have a histoiy thai we can be proud of
and it shows that we can build on our
past and build a better and brighter
future."
Thompson believes people must
begin to give something back to the
commuiuty that they live in. "If you
want your community to develop the
way it has to or needs to, then you have
to put something into that community.
"And it doesn't have to be a lot, it
can be time, it can be two dollars, but
you have to put something positive

r

back into the commuiuty."
They named each team in each
individual league after actual teams
that pbyed in the Old Negro Baseball
League of the early 1930s and 1940s.
Names include the Philadelphia
Excelsiors and the Brooklyn Uniques.
Cost to join the league is $25 per
child for ages 4-12 and $35 per child for
ages 13-18. "If you have two children,
we knock off $5 for the next child; three
children, we knock off $10 and on and
on," says "Rjcker. "We are trying to
make it as easy on the parents as possible. We don't want anybody to be
. excluded because of finances."
In addition to learning the game of

baseball and the value of team woilc,
children learn the history of the Old
Negro League 1^ talking with coaches.
Information on how the League got
started, when they played the first official game, and more is available by
reading their player's guide, which features information on original and. former members of the Old Negro League.
Tucker emphasizes that, despite the
name, the DFW League is open to anyone; "We are not discriminating. We are
not just all blacks and not just all boys.
We want girls this year," Tucl^a" says.
"We had whites playing last year,
Hispanics...the original Old Negro
League was not just for blacks, they also
had whites and other teams playing in
the leagues," he said.
As an example of its openness, the
DFW League has a female commissioner. Sunny Jackson, a former sports
writer with the Dallas Weekly and basketball commentator for the Dallas
Mavericks.
'
Jackson, who currently lives in
Chicago, continues to support the league
and "put in hours and hours of tinw to
make this successful," Tucker says.
League opeiung day was Saturday,
April 29. They play games every
Saturday rroming at Kiest Park. The
league has approximately 28 teams that
compete in six age groups: 4-6,7-8,9-10,
11-12,13-15, and lfr-18. They hold team

practices at area parks two or three uniforms, operating costs, and to help
times a week.
sponsor teams. Tucker says. "Everyone
Scheduled league events and cannot afford to pay for uniforms for
games this season are the League their children, insurance for their chilBanquet, Saturday, July 29, at the dren and attending the banquet. And
Southland Center Hotel, the Post_ this year we arc also taking them to
Season "Old Timers" Game, Sunday, Kansas City,
July 30, and a trip to the Old Negro
"We don't want to turn any chilBaseball League Museimi in Kansas dren away at all. If I am going to be
a t y . Mo., Friday-Sunday, August 4-6.
president, we arc not turning them
New this year is a League All-Star away because they caimot afford to parWeekend, scheduled for the same week- ticipate," Tucker emphasizes, adding
end as the Hoop-It-Up basketball tour- that parents should "just bring in what
nament, held in the West End you can and get your children here."
Marketplace. The League will provide
Tucker said the DFW League is also
all-star jerseys for all-star players.
in need of African-American businesses
The idea for the League, Tuckers to help out financially and with goods
says, originated with Willis Johnson of and services.
KKDA-AM (730) and Impact, During
"I want the kids to sec that there are
his morning radio show a couple of (African-American) businesspeoplc
years ago, Johnson talked about differ- coming out arid supporting them. We
ent youth leagues in cities around the need to show our chUdrcn that we can
nation formed and patlemed after the do inorc than just play sports," he said
Old Negro League.
of the positive inuges the business comJohiKon passed the infonnation on munity will portray,
to a few other people, one of them being ^
Thompson and T\icker said the.
Cousin Linnie, whose radio show also is league is important because it helps the
heard on KKDA-AM (730) and who is children develop important qualities
an original Old Negro Baseball League and it keeps them out of trouble,
player.
"We have children here that love
"When Willis said "hey guys lefs playing baseball and we also have chilget together and form a baseball dren that have nothing to do during the
league/ I said there is no way in the summer time," Tucker says. "But we
world we can fail," Thompson says. have people out there that have plenty
"y^e had faith in God that it was going for them to do and we want to make
sure that if they are going to be in a
to happen. We kept going."
gang,
we want it on the playing field. •
As president. Tucker spends most of
"We want them playing baseball
his time talking with businesses and corinstead of breaking
into your house
because they have
nothing else to do,"
•^^^r-^'
he says.
<-TV,"' •H^viT-'
TUcker says
Wf.
the African American
community can help,
"just by coming out,
"\
watching the games,
and being supportive
in the crowd."
tm^^t^
^
.•" V
Volunteers are
also needed to help
with league paperwork, score-keeping,
and the compiling of
porations about sponsoring teams in the the league's biweekly fliers, which will
showcase team rankhi^, individual staLeague and offering financial support.
"I am going to the co:,
ons to tistics, and more.
Other volunteer opportunities
make sure we have the fundi- ^ to put
back into the inner dty children. I am include coaches, assistant coaches, and
telling thcni we need money to help managers. "Male or female, we need
people to take a responsible role,"
take care oi • children,"
Sponsors who have pledged finan- Tucker says.
cial support this year includes Coca"We need to take responsibility of
Cola and Bank of America, Tucker says. other people's children like in the old
Tuckers' business, Nitro Enterprises days."
For more information on the DFW
Commercial Furniture, also is a sponsor.
Money is needed for equipment. League or how to volunteer, call (214)
42&-5659. -[MONl-
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Part I
(Editor's Note: The following article marks the debut
of a new department in MON dedicated to pmviding
informaiion about African-American history the year
around. This department's name, "ETHNIC
NOTES," is derived from the name of the organixation
founded and directed by Russell D, Shockley, B.S. ED.
An outgrowth of his Black Information Project, ETHNIC NOTES, according to Mr. ShocHey, is "a study
designed to reexamine some of the pivotal events that,
over time, have helped to create negative stereotypes
aboutlwho] we, as minorities, realty are." This is the
first of a 3-part series showing the evolution of formal
Black Education in America.)

The late President Thomas Jefferson, in
one of his many references to the mental incapabilities of blacks, demonstrated his unbelief in their ability to learn
by slating, "In menrory they (blacks) are
the equals of whiles, but in reason,
much inferior. In imagination, they are
dull, tasteless and anomalous."
Opposition to the education of
blacks had been a vital issue from the
very beginning of the American institution called slavery. Upon it rested much
of the justification for the enforced labor.
The conscience of the nation would not
comfortably, and with consistency, condone the denial of "mental improvement" to persons like themselves. Thus,
with this understanding, the system easily developed and then promoted rationalizations of "unlikencss."
It was believed excellent politics
and good economics to control the
interests and desires of those needed for
that specific station which blacks had
been designated to occupy.
Education tended to make blacks
less useful as workers, and it aided in
the promotion of so-called "dangerous
disturbances" within the social order,
which was already being menaced by
moral laws and humanitarian sentiment. Education for blacks fostered dissent and promoted threats of insurrection, all considered attempts at reversing the currently standing social doctrines.
The American slave-holders asserted their belief in the mental incapacity
of blacks and promptly began making
laws to prevent blacks from acquiring

knowledge. South Carolina, while still a
British Province, led in legislating
against the instruction of blacks. In
1740, its legislature made it an offense,
punishable by afineof 100 pounds sterling, to teach (or assist in teaching), any
slave, or to employ one as a scribe, in
any n^nner of writing whatsoever.
Georgia followed in 1770 with a law
modeled after South Carolina's, adding
a fine of $500, imprisonment, and a
whipping of the free person or the slave
instructed. Mississippi enacted similar
laws in 1823, Alabama and Virginia in
1832, and Missouri in 1847.
In 1835, North Carolina totally
abolished its existing separate schools
for free persons and decreed that the
descendants of blacks, to the fourth
(4th) generation, should not share in the
publics' school systenu
The border states of Kentucky,
Delaware, and Maiyland did not specifically oppose black education, but
restricted their facilities to "while children only." The school laws of Illinois
and Ohio, (northern states) specified
"for white children onl/' throughout
and did not mention "persons of color."
In Canterbury, Connecticut, a
school for blacks, established by Miss
Prudence Crandall, a Quaker, was first
protested in town meetings and then
mobbed by intolerant neighbors. Miss
Crandall was eventually arrested and
placed in confinement,
while
Ctonnecticufs State government enacted legislation to defeat her endeavors.
A school for slaves was opened in
New York in 1704 by the Frenchman
Elias Neau, a member of the Society for
the Promotion of the Gospel of Foreign
Parts. However, the insurrection plot of
1712 created hostilities toward him and
his school, though absolutely none of
his students were ever involved in the
plot
Throe uneducated blacks who had
been slaves in Virginia established the
first black school in Washington, D.C. in
1807 and secured a white teacher for
instruction.
Anthony Bcnezct founded the first
free school for blacks in Pennsylvania in
1750, and taught without charge. His
unselfishness sparked the interest of the
Society of Friends (Quakers) in black
education, and in 1770 (year of the
Boston Massacre and the killing of
Crispus Attucks) a special oommitlee
approved the employment of a permanent instructor.
At the end of the American Gvil
War (1865), the more conscious elt^
mcnts of the southern citizenry realized

irtPnKv c.^m^gmrriim

(tm^

that giving freedom to some 4.5 million
black citizens demanded some sort of
education, though they (the southern
element) might doubt the ability of
these blacks to get an education, or to
actually profit by it.
Poorer whiles,releasedfor the first
time fitim the economic pressures of
slavery, viewed this matter quite differently. Although temporarily awed by
the display of military might (after the
Civil War), they eventually began to
look with suspicion and jealousy upon
any assistance,
economic or cultural, that blacks might
be given because of their new status.
The interest in education demonstrated by these new citizens, in the
minds of many, became the terrible
threat to not only social inequality, but
also to the dreaded idea of "racial intermingling.". However, opposition was
based upon a contrived, bitter objection
to Northern teachers, described as "radical emissaries in disguise" with perceived different social doctrines.
Opposition to the idea of education for
blacks continued to be a hotly contested
issue.
With the reestablishmcnt of "Home
Rule," along with the removal of the
Reconstruction Governments, they
reflected reactions to the past policies
on education for all in the passage of
radically new legislation. The public
school systems implemented during the
post-Civil War period were almost
totally sacrificed (rejecting all that the
Reconstruction Governments had suggested), and the notion of black education was mostly abandoned.

Russell D. Shockley is a native of Norristawn,
Pennsylvania and now resides in Thllas. He studied
in the Black History Program at Virginia State
University and received a Badielor of Science degree
in Education from Oieyney University in Pennsylvania, one of the oldest African-American. colleges in
America {founded in 2837). Mr, Sfuxkley's toork has
been previously published in MON and the Dallas
Weeldy, and he amtinues to work on the Black
Informaticm Project, the origin of ETHNIC NOTES.
For more information, please write to: ETHNIC
NOTES, PrafHes in African-American History, 283S
Royal lane. Suite JO20, Dallas, TX 75229.
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Voting
Mformation
BY VERONICA W. MORGAN
Needing a ride to the polls?
TVansportation is available.
Dallas' NAACP President Lee
Alcorn said they will have at least two
vans fine-tuned and running to transport senior citizens or anyone needing a
ride to the polls for the May 6 elections.
All one needs, is to call the
NAACTs office at (214) 337-3701.
A large voter turn out is expected.
Over 3,000 new voters were registered
in the predominately minority districts,
due to efforts made by Mr. Alcorn and
members of the Dallas branch of the
NAACP.
MON urges the community to
nwke its voice heard throughout the
dty. Do your part in bringing about
change. Vole.
for information regarding polling places in your area,
can 653-7192.
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Divorce
Personal Injury
Family Law
/ .

Attorney & Counselor at Law
2730 Stemmons, 1104 Tower West
Dallas, 7x75207
214-689-7800
Not Certified by Texas Board of Legal Specialization
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best use her talents^
One day, as she browsed through
the Wall Street Journal looking for bids,
she noticed that the Resolution Trust
Company (RTO was looking for a contractor to work on a particular project.
"She submitted a bid and won. The
money she received from the project
helped her to start her own mortgage
brokerage fimi in March of '94.
Today the company, known as
MTC (Meeting the Challenge)
Mortgage Brokerage Firm, has grown
from its humble beginnings at the
kitchen table to a.full-fledged office at
BY V E R O N I C A W. M O R G A N
210 C South Cedar Ridge, Suite 201, in
Duncanville.
Americans love ice cream, apple pie
MTC boasts of having provided
and hearing a good success story. training and employment opportunities
Twenty-five-year-old Tavius Jones loves for minorities who would probably
hearing one loo.
never get the chance to get into the busiFor years, the single mother of
ness.
three watched as her
In a year's
parents worked togethtime, the small conv
er in their real estate
pany has placed
and appraisal firm. She
more than 500 famisaid that James Jones,
lies into homes. And
her father, is the person
it was thefirstfirm to
who sued for the Equal
become a test case
Housing Act back in
for the Fannie Mae
1968. He is also the perMentorship
son responsible for
Program.
training many AfricanUnder the proAmerican appraisers in
gram, a firm receives
Dallas.
special training on
But despite the
becoming a lender,
pride she expressed
selling mortgages,
when talking about her
y"4,J securing financing.
parents achievements,
J servicing loans, and
Tavius held very little
other facets of the
esteem for her own
mortgage business.
accomplishments. She T«mHS/una'rtflircn.
The goal of the prowondered how she
gram is to teach a
could ever support a family of her own firm how to become a lender so it will
with the meager income she received not have to sell the loans to another
working as a receptionist for a broker- company.
age firm.
It is a dream come true for Tavius
"I couldn't afford to do anything and one that she would like to come
special for my children," she said. " true for n\any others. 'Tlierc are so few
And I was always researching ways to minorities in this business and there arc
support them."
no Hispanic mortgage brokers," she
With no outside encouragement, said, "However, there is money to be
Tavius decided to quit her job and made."
attend North Lake and Brookhavcn
Tavius said the process was slow at
Community College. While in school, first The confidence level was there but
she depended on Welfare checks to get she often found herself faking it when
her through the two and one-half years. things weren't happening. "I didn't see
Quite often, she had to take her infant the progress. I couldn't measure it It is
daughter to class with her because she like losing weight; you lose a pound but
couldn't get a baby-sitter, and the child you still cannot fit into the dress."
had to be breast-fed because she could- Tavius believes in time that if you keep
n't drink formula.
working to lose the weight, or to
A glinuner of hope began to shine achieve a goal, it will happen.
for Tavius upon completion of her
The young entrepreneur is living
course studies. With a real estate license out her dream today. She and her chiland an insatiable yearning to provide dren moved into their own three-story
for her children, the young mother set home. She later purchased her dream
out to find an avenue where she could car, which was a blessing considering

Tlie Cycle

Single-mother
celebrates Mother's
Day by giving to her
children what her
parents gave to her

TSue ASrieaim-AimLeFlcaiiii
By Dr. Jennifer Giddings Brooks
The African-American mother is a woman of strength...
She makes you wash your face and brush your teeth every morningShe makes you comb your hair whether it needs it or not...
She makes you clean your room and make u p the bed on weekdays... .
She makes you stop playing ball when it gets dark...
She fusses at you if you don't do your homework...
She cooks the best fried chicken in the whole wide world
She bakes your favorite birthday cake and will give you a warm
slice right out of the oven...
She will make you take a bath when it is not Saturday night,.. :
She pops popcorn for watching home" movies... .
She makes you put lotion on your hands and legs to cover the ash...
She uses your first and middle names when she really wants you to
go to bed...
She kisses you each night...

, .^

She makes sure the covers keep you warm...
The African-American motl\er is a woman of courage...
She cares about you...
She is always there...
the years she drove a 1987
Isuzu Impulse with no air
conditioning and windows
that could go down only if
you take the doors off the car.
"Imagine that during the
summer."
But she said the best feeling of all came recently when
she was able to lend her dad
some nwney. "He needed it
and I was able to help'him,"
she said.
'To think, I was the child
that they probably thought
would never Ieav<* home."
-[MONl-

Happy
Mother's
Day!
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Health

LOUIS C ROSS, D.D.S.

Update:

General & Cosmetic

Search For Grace
Local family remains optimistic that they'll
find a bone marrow match for their daughter
BY VERONICA W. MORGAN

If you recognize the picture of this bubbly five-year-old named Grace, then
you probably know her story by now.
She joins six other children in the
metroplex who are awaiting bone marrow from a potential registered donor.
Last month, one-year-old Jacob, a
Hispanic
child
suffering
from
Leukemia, got lucky. A match was
found and preparations for his transplant were scheduled to take place
immediately at a
Fort Worth hospital.
Grace's family
and friends remain
hopeful that they
too
will
soon
receive the good
news that a match
has been found for
her. In the meantime, they continue
to wait and hope.
The young child suffers from aplastic anemia, a serious blood disorder
thafs characterized by excessive bruising, high temperatures, infections, and
tiny red spots on the skin. The disease is
idiopathic in origin( it arises spontaneously), but studies show that it is
caused by toxic agents.
Aside from a few small problems,
Grace's condition appears to be stabilized for now. How long the disease will
remain in remission is not known.
The National Marrow Donor
Program (NMDP) in conjunction with
BloodCare have hosted a number of drives geared toward recruiting AfricanAmerican who are willing to donate
bone marrow to help save the young
girl's life, and the lives of many more
like her.
A recent bone marrow drive held at
the West End Marketplace yielded 230
newly registered donors. Twenty-five
were African-Americans and forty were
I iispanics.
Shannon Murray, a representative
with BloodCare in Dallas, says they had
hoped to recruit 500 new donors but fell
short. "We had plenty of good enter-

tainment and lots of people who stayed
and watched but the numbers weren't
what we expected.
"I don't know what it will take to
increase minority participation," says
Murray, who remains optimistic that a
match for Grace and the other children
awaiting transplants, will be found.
What Murray and the other
recruiters discovered, however, is
that the people
willingly
registered
with
BloodCare
after
taking just a few
minutes to learn
more about the
procedure.
Future efforts
by NMDP and
BloodCare representatives will continually focus on
recruiting
more
minorities
to
become potential donors.
Thousands of African Americans
and other minority transplant recipients
got a second chance at life last year
because of recruiting efforts launched
by the organizations. However, those
numbers still lag far behind Anglo
donors.
The chances for many AfricanAmerican patients awaiting transplants
are expected to decrease as many more
potential donors register at recruitment
drives throughout the country.
Persons who are interested in learning more about the procedure for being
a bone marrow donor may contact
NMDP/BloodCare at (214) 351-8644.
Registration is simple and painless,
all it takes is a willingness to donate a
small sample of blood for testing. Your
name will be entered in the registry and
should a match be found, you will be
contacted. If no match is ever found,
your name will simply remain on the
registry until the designated age.
Listen for upcoming blood drives
being held in your area, or call
BloodCare at (214) 351-8647.
-IMON)-
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Dentistry

Carillon Tower West
(Preston @ Alpha)
13601 Preston Rd.
Suite 309-W
Dallas, Tx. 75240
1(214) 387-2244

Insurance Accepted
Evening & Weekend Appointments Available

Considering...
a New Car?
New House?
New Paint Job?
New Anything?
a New Bank?

then Consider

ass

commERCim. rnnonm. BOOK
1551 South Buckiwr Oallas. T««as 75217 (214)398-8311

MEMBER FDIC
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EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER

imited Christian Center

It's Time You
Stepped Into
"Tlie Light"
CFCHRIST!
With Pastor Ron Shaw

320-5744
2S34 N liUckiiTat IVavy Road
I Vallas. TX
l,acli Sunday
Hadi Tuesday
10 15am & 7:30pm
7:30p.m.
Worship
Bible Seminar
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I n The News
For more information, contact
The deadline for applications is
June 5. The cost is $150, with $75 Linda Hickman at 388-4681 or Arthur
refunded upon completion of the Derricks at 709-0725.
course.
The exam consists of 72 hours of
!
Minority Opportunity News, KDBV-TV, The Fifth Annual Southern Dallas
volunteer
service
within
a
year.
•
Itic SJC Company and Konncctions and Entrepreneurial Institute (SDEl) is hostBlack Dance TIteatrc
^
For more information, call 904-3053.
Bridges will sponsor a seminar for small ing a two-day intensive program with
announces nezu program
business owners aaoss North Texas at 10 workshops structured to help existing
a-m., Saturday,
.....
.. and startDallas Black Dance Theatre, in conjuncMay 6 at the '
up "busition with Thomas A. Edison
C,A.W. QarkT
ness es
Environmenlal Science Academy and
' > '-'~
Community \
b e CO m e
other local schools, will hold the 1995
Center, 3126 i.
successful.
Sumnxr Dance Enrichment Prograni
Hatcher SU -']
fnDm May 30 through June 15, from 9
The
a.m. to 3 p.m. -. ^
\
event lakes
Topics i
place on
will include '*
The program is designed for 9 to 16j
Friday and
liew business j
year old boys and giris with previous
Saturday;
start-ups, \
dance experience. Registration is $50. j
•May 19 and
business plan i
For more information, call 871-2387;
,1
20. The cost
development, :
for " early
m a r k e tj
Volunteers Sought
\
trends, adver- U^ to n^H Winjwi y.f'Wfy,ibdtt?^B?rCT,aaW
^ata registration
is $50, due
tising
camPositive Beginnings, a new programi
paigns, publicity strategics and invento- by May 15. Space is limited.
coming to Dallas on May 1, is seeking
ry controls.
''"•-_
caring volunteers, particularly in thti
For detailed information,' call
Oak aiff, Soutli Dallas, and Pleasant
Marvin Whaley will begin the sem- -428-7332.
Grove areas.
j
inar with a wealth of information on
sales and promotional strategics. T.V.
The
volunteers
will
be
trained
to
Federal grant will aid
Broadcaster Rochclle Brown, NewsTexas Land Commissioner work with parents and^children in
paper Publisher Thurman Jones, homeless veterans
teaching them hoiv to use community
speaks at luncheon
Business Expert Russell Foster and
services. Office volunteers, public relaBroker Jon Portlcy are also among the The Federal. Department of Housing Gary Mauro, Texas' land commissioner, tions, public speakers, fund-raisers,
and Urban Development awarded a
scheduled guests for the event. ..
phone operators, and volunteers to
grant totaling $2,987 million to aid spoke at the Oak Cliff Lions Qub, last
j
Businesses can display and sell homeless veterans in. Fort Worth bsE month at a luncheon benefiting Texas work on newsletters aa' needed.
their products from noon until 5 p.m.
For
more
detailed
infonnation,
call
veterans.
month.
For registration information call
(214) 951-7902 cxt. 2586 or 2584.
i
The
commissioner
The housing fund was awarded to
(214)467-7275.
Fort Worth's housing Authority and uiged voters to support paswill be distributed at S600,0(X) per year sage of a state^^ide constitu- ^
tional amendment that'
Local joiimalist honored . for five years. II will be matched by an authorizes
an additional S500;
equivalent iimount of in-kind services:
PorsonnoT Sorvic«, Inc.
Gcnx^ral Berry, publisher.of. Our Texas medical care, substance abuse treat- million in bonding authority \
magazine, was honored as Outstanding ment, and psychiatric services provided for low-intcnst home loans;
Journalist of 1994 by the University of by the Dallas VA hospital.
to Texas veterans.
North Texas' Journalism Deportment, on
Mauro, who serves asApf^cations for the assistance are
Saturday, April 8 in the Silver Eagle Suite.
chairman
of the Texas
be accepted. For more
Berry, a former stuinformation, call (214) Veterans Land Board said the'
'• dent of the imiversity i
- ' ^
thn?c low-inten?st loan pro-,'
372-7000.
during the early 70s, \
grams administenxl by the
says he's honored that 1
hoard have a significant
PLACEMENT
Master
UNT's
journalism ]
impacto thoDdllaseconomy.'
department would con- -,
For more information,'
Gardeners pro- call(512)
sider recognizing him i
463-5339.
for the work being done \
vides training
at.tho publication.
j
F»ci-mo.ncnt
The , Dallas County Class of lOcele- .
Our Texas maga-.Master
Gardener
zine is a regional quar- ]
Association
is
accepting brates reunion
terly that's-writtcn from;
24 HOUR ACCESSIBILITY
applications for the Franklin Delano Roose\'elt
the perspective. of I
Master
Gardener
High School Oass of 70
'African-Americans. It j
Training
Program
to
be
will commemorate their 25
focuses on issues,. I
held
on
Mondays
from
year
of graduation at a
events, and happenings'
9
ajn.
to
4
p.in.
beginning
August
7
reunion
the weekend of
that take place Uiroughoul the state. The
August
4
through 6.
;
through
October
30.
rnagazine made its debut in/91.
TTie
weekly
classes
will
bo
held
in
The
event
will
take
For mon; information, call (214)
the'North Dalbs C^ovemmcnt-Center, place at the Clarion Hotel,
943-7374.
Stc. B-101.10056 Marsh Lane, in Dallas . 1241 W. Mocldngbird Lane,

Small Business Smtinar
Efttreprajeimal
slated for May
•
'workshop .
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More I n The News

Fiesta celebrates opening in
lOakaiff
'Fiesta Mart, Inc., the supemnarkct chain
(that caters to multi-cultural tastes,
•opened its Lancastcr-Kiest/Store last
^month, bringing 175 jobs-to the Oak
•Qiffarca.
1
The store is located in the
JLancastor-Kicsl Shopping Center in
South Oak Cliff. It is the first supermar:kel to build a new store in the neighbor-

Pkturei in backgrvund {
from left are: Ms.-']
Okenetia Piper, fvcsi- >
dent, Lancaster-Kiist l ^
Center Neighborhood;
Association;
Sam ]
Brovm, prtsidenl, of the i
Dallas Bl-idc OiOmber; 1
Dr. Wright L tassUer, I
Jr., acting pastor, St. 1
John MissioTUtry Baptist l
Church; Ken heme,}
chairrmn of Southern I
Dallas
Development}
Corp.; and Oirt«H ?
Ihlcomte,
assistant;
ttore manager of Fiesta )
al Jancaster-Kiesi.
.!

-

:

hood and it is the largest
single new job provider
in more than 15 years.
For more information, call Joo Walker at
(214)522-3637.

exas Bonus Card
Before It Folds.
That's right, folks, Texas Bonus Card (Game -25) is
down to its last few hands. Even though we'll deal that last
card on May 1, 1995, you've got until October 28, 1995 to
claim your pri:c. Match three dollar amounts to win. And
if you get dealt the bonus card, you could walk away with
up to $10,000. •

,

.

You can claim prizes of up to $599 wherever you see the
L-R: David I lunlerJloDyaxtod Reporter: Susan Sponskr, Movie Poster
Dnigner: ]chn Carstirpken, VJriterjDircctor, Rebecca Ricefioduceri
LM.
Kit Cafion, ScrtenwriurjUSAFF
Founding Father.
Photo by S.N. Bruce.

official Texas Lottery sign. Prizes over $599, including the $10,000
grand prize, must he claimed at any "of the 24
Texas Lottery claim centers, or by mail using a
cLiim form a\-aiLible at any Texiis Lottery retailer.

\World Premiere of
fStealin'Home"
^at USAFF
I
jThe Boani of Directors of the USA Film
Festival held a reception at 8.0
'Restaurant & Bar in Dallas honoring
(filmmakers and guests of the 25th
{Annual USA Film Festival.
!
Writcr/Din.'^tor John Carstarphcn
•and Producer Rebecca Rice of New
I Vista One Motion Pictures received rave
'reviews for. their work on the film
["Stealin' Homo" during the USA Film
[Festival presentation on Sunday, April
i23, at the AMC GlenJ-akcsTheatres.

^

The film stars:
Phyllis Cicero, Lloyd
Barnes, Marc Taylor,
Laurel Hoitsma, Sherry
Boyd and numerous
other talented actors and
actresses.
MON featured the
motion picture company
in the FEBRUARY 1995
Ed^tioA.
-[MONl-

Questions? Just call the Texas Lottery
Customer Service Line at I-800-37-LOTTO.
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GET THOSE PROFITS MOVING!
CONTACT MON"S ADVERTISING DEPT. (214) 6 0 6 - 3 2 6 9
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task. They not only need our support,
they deserve it
Recently, I served on the Dallas
Ester Davis
Acts Kind Committee, a task force for
race-relations in our dly. We also need
to consider, a task force for bbck-onblack professionalism and respect
Commentary on
Mrs. Mayes is an elected official,
doing
an excellent job for the people of
Charlotte Mayes:
District 7. (The voters of District 7 will
I read with dismay and disappoint- speak again this month).
ment your recent article of attack on
Mrs. Mayes is an African American
the Honorable Charlotte Mayes.
female, mother and dtizen of Dallas Not only was your information and above all else demands your
inaccurate but totally inappropriate. I respect
fail to realize how any columnist of
African American heritage can be so Mrs. Esther Davis
uninformed.
Co-Chair Steering Committee
First of all, your message is very Dallas Acts Kind
clear that Mrs. Mayes is not your candidate of choice. I find your article
extremely damaging bocauseyou don't
even practice responsible journalism.
Your article depicts one neighborhood and your friends. For your information, Mrs. Mayes represents several 168 Years of Pleading our Own Cause
neighborhoods with tax-paying citizens The Black Press was bom on March 16,
and I happen to live in one of them.
1827 when John Russwurm and Samuel
For a first-term politician, Mrs. Cornish began publishing Freedom's
Mayes has done a very good job. Our Journal.
' neighborhood finds her very responsive Please join our honored guests: Lifetinv;
and informed about the issues. Our Achievement honorecs lola Johnson and
neighborhood and the others tliat you LaDa wn Brock, as we celebrate the many
failed to acknowledge have a, different accomplishments of the Black Press.
opinion of this elected official.
Willis Johnson, Rene' Sylw and The
Mr. Muhanunad, one of the things I Dallas/Fort Worth Association of Black
fully support Mrs. Mayes on is her position on taking responsibility for our
own neighborhoods. So n\any politicians will lead you to believe that ALL
of our issues are going to be solved
dov/ntown which is absolutely not true.
Voters in several neighborhoods
elected Mrs. Mayes as their representative (our council leader) for District 7.
Obviously your candidate lost, so get
over it. It is incredible that after two
ReiUSyler-WFAA-TV
years, you are still harboring "sore
loser" symptoms that have defaulted to
disrcspectfulness.
liiis brings me to one of my important comments. I do have a serious
problem with the way we treat each
other. In politics or no politics, sensational journalism or no journalism, we
do more damage to each other than any
other group of people. Case in point: As
profitable as the O.J. trial is for everyone,, you have yet to read or hear of a
Willis Jchnson - KKDAHmpacf
. white male journalist or columnist Communicators extend this invitation to
attacking the '?^icole's" of America, our 14th annual Scholarship Awards
dead or alive.
Program and Banquet featuring Mr. Percy
You do understand my point.
Sutton Saturday, June 10, 1995 Hyatt
Because the odds are always Regency Hold-Mas, 300 Reunion Blvd,
stacked against us, I am of the opinion 7:00 p.m Please RSVP by May 31,1995
that any elected official, especially For more information regarding ticket
African American and female, is highly prices, call Cheryl Snuth at (214) 376-9525
intelligent and fully capable for the

•We Cash Payroll Checks
•Pay your light, water & phone Bills here!
•We Sell Money Orders & Lotto Tickets
•Food Stamps & WlC Welcomed
•Master Cards & Visa Cards -Welcomed
-Western Union Services

100 Mothers
to come in i'_^

. May 7th £
will receive one

FREE ROSE!
on Purchases of $40 or More
I

o^-:

CLIPS. SAVE
Kraft
Bart>ccue Sauce

Western

r-TEXRS-

JJiiJOJi.

LOTTERV

Services

wnhUi!a In ad coupon

VISA'

180Z. bottle

Celebrating the
Black Press;

rfmfTPrjiv,f»-Wir.r/r»rnfefyFt?Ft

- mx^P^rm r u'lET/

SUPERMARKETS
Limit 2 with

$10.00 or more
purchase

Call for the store
nearest you!

5 Locations to
Serve you.

ExpJrws 4/30^3

m coiF^c
sr/^

irJ
^irst 'Baptist Cfiurcli
of9(amitton Tar^i
[wcsenis

featuring
T h e M a l e O l D r U S witri special guest appearances by members of The Diillas Cowboys

Youth Male Chorus
and
s,sMi^ Special Guest

jljl'cCIPdj^^nun Records

Saturday, May HO, 1395 at 8:00 p.m.
Music Hall at Fair Park / Dalias. Texas
Tickets arc avaihhle at Ihc following locations:
notr.

.ioarmfi.
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Eligible Bachelors

Calling All Bachelors
Are you looking for love in all the wrong
places? We could have your solution.
BY RENEE R. JONES

Bachelors, it's time! As you know we
presented 10 of the most eligible bachelorettes in our March issue. Now it is
your turn.
In July, Minority Opportunity
News (MON) will present our bachelor
issue, which will feature the most eligible bachelors in the Metroplex.
Don't be left out.
Do not be concerned if you have
"never done anything like this before."
It is easy and painless. And you will
have the opportunity to meet many
new people in the process.
Ronald Cordova says if he had not
been a featured bachelor last July, he
probably would not be engaged now.
He received overwhelming response by
letter from many impressive women.
His present fiancee also responded.
"Being a MON bachelor has
changed my life. Before it was all work,
work, work," Cordova said. "This experience helped me to realize there are
many special women out mere.
"It helped give me some insight
into exactly what I was looking for in a
woman," said Cordova.
Single males age 21 and up complete the registration form and send it to
MON along with a recent photo and a

non-refundable $5 registration fee.
Deadline for registration is June 20.
Twenty bachelors will be selected
and featured in the July issue.
In August, MON will sponsor a
reception in honor of the bachelors and
bachelorettes. The bachelorette coronation originally scheduled to be held in
April will now take place in August in
the form of a reception/party. Watch
for details in upcoming issues of MON.
We look forward to seeing you there.
Charlotte Montgomery was a featured bachelorette last year. It was her
first time, however, she says she would
definitely do it all again. "It was fun,
exciting, and at the same time, seemed
natural," Montgomery said.
She received numerous responses
from interested single males and
remains very good friends with one.
So what are you waiting for? Go
get that pen. Meeting new people has
never been easier. 1 will also be combing the Metroplex with camera in hand,
in search of eligible bachelors. So if you
see me, smile and "say cheese."
For more information, please contact Renee R. Jones of VisionQuest
Marketing Solutions at (214) 9334888.
-{MON1-

rate fee for cleaning; others include the
cleaning fee in the rental price.
Some rental stores provide a package that includes dress rental, petticoat,
and a discount on invitations and veil.

They are out there, so ask. And lastly,
the well established stores will be
delighted to provide you with references. Happy shopping!
-IMON1-

^
(M £
J Jf
V^

CREDIT CARDS
PERSONAL LOANS
CASH FOR COLLEGE
NOTARY SERVICES
$100 WILL
LIFE, HEALTH AND DISABILITY INSURANCE
TEXAS REQUIRED
AUTOUAflUTY

cause*
OTHER THAN C0U.80N
ANNUAL POUOES
IBiaSMItOM. 3TE SW
OARLANQ TEXAS

SR2MXM FUNGS
TRAFfC TCKET ASSBTANCE

CHARLES HAWKINS
W6-5100

J£. PENNICK & ASSOCIATES
1919 South Shiloh Road, Suite 533 LB 41
Garland, Texas 75042

T

Office (214) 271-3761
(817) 414-5562 metro
FAX (214) 271-0580

Dress to Impress
Gown Rental & Sales

The
Wedding
Gown
Rental
Option

•Wedding Gowns - Sizes 4 - 44
•Bridesmaids Dresses
•Mothers of the Bride
• Prom Dresses
• Party Dresses
• After Five

breath away. It can be done so that no
one will ever know if s a rental.
Most well-established rental stores
carry many brand name gowns. Make
sure that the wedding gown can be
altered. Alterations are generally extra,
and not included in the rental price.
Bridal shops, specializing in rental will
not permit the dress to be cut, and may
insist that you use the seamstress.
If a petticoat is required, ask
whether it is included in the gown
rental price. Most stores charge an extra
nominal amount for the petticoat.
b y BUI Freda,
Most rental stores allow the bride
lasting Impressions
to rent the gown for one week, during
When preparing for your perfect wed- which time the bride is measured, and
ding, consider the wedding gown rental alterations completed. Make sure the
option. With tough budget constraints, gown is steamed after the alterations
selecting the rental option frees up have been made and prior to pick up.
financial resources that can be used for
Also find out what the store's polithe caterer, florist and even the honey- cy is for taking the dress out in advance
moon. The trick is to be seen in a wed- of the wedding, for the wedding pording dress that will take your guests' trait. Some rental stores charge a sepaMinority Opportunity News

mpressicns

991-7498
15056 Beltway Rd.
Addison

Discounts on
Bridesmaids Dresses,
Veils, Shoes, Petticoats
and Invitations
Mon-Thurs 11 -7
Friday 11-6
Saturday 11-5
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-HT Valley, rh

By Valerie F i e l d s

ker O r a n Shelton

o m m u n i t y has been gypped, lust outright
>ped.
been her
lid Shelton. "Raised up
here. We got all tht
mmunit)
Shell
'i Worth •
borhood that links d o w n t o w n Fori Worth with D / F W Airport.
Founded by former sUr
idents beli
tier Vallej
• Idost black communities in I e \ a s . It is comprised largely of
African American retirees and working-class fami
. who live in Mosier Valley, including Shelton, behe\
neighborhood has been
rtt to unpaved
! lomes without cit\' water and
nd
11 dumping throughout the community,
tok at other communities/' said Benny l ucker, a
hborhood resident and president ol th»
immunity Aran Council. "What o t h e r c o
munities h a \ .
ts bad as ours?" h.
i on
can't nan
. ith Midi conditions.
"No more" th
it's time tor us to stop keeping
our |
d start complaining about being passed
id ruck
d a
spokesman for the 140-war-old community MoValle\' residents have b e g u n making noise: They h
launched a media campaign to focus attention on neighbori conditioi
insider this: A photo ol Tucker appeared in a Port Worth n<
paper last fall In the snapshot, lucker pointed out illegally-dumped
alongside Mosier Valley Road, one (it the c o m m u n i t y ' s main
streets
I ast month, Shell
'king in a Dallas n e w s p a p e r article,
expressed disappointment in what h e alluded to as t h e City oi Fori
Worth's unwillingness to keep u p M
lie) streets and to pro
vide city utilities
Next month, residents are to a p p e a r on a radio talk show that

will be hosted by a popular I arrant County activist and former fudge.
I in ker so id the media assault on his own city is methodically-plani
"The community is going to become highly-publici/ed with the issues
all over the newspapers and stuff," he said.

Mosier Valley Challenges

I

iv residents -ire fed up. In fact, instead of speaking
with new spa per reporters a n d p h o t o g r a p h e r s over the telephone
about the c o m m u n i t y ' s woes, Tucker often u n i t e s the media to
tour" Mosier Valley.
M e e t me at my office," said I ucker over his mobile phone. "Is the
photographer coming 7 ''
At his l u l e s s office, l u c k e r gives his g u e s t s a brief
\ i e w of Mosier Valley: Hirtfy
retirees, Largely agricultural land passed on t h r o u g h
generations oi the same families.
Then 1 ucker hops into a car and heads for his
neighborhood Barely into the c o m m u n i t y , Tucker
begins his tour slowly by passing a n u m b e r of
b o a r d e d u p houses. "A w h i t e g u y o w n s al tr
houses here." said I ucker, pointing to a string of
ill, dilapidated, frame h o m e s near the corner of
Garret and South Pipeline Road. "He owns about eight
ip through heri
"You w a n t his n a m e ? " h e offers to a reporter. "C
Whitten." I le moves on.
I he c o m m u n i t y ' s biggest problem, l u c k e r said with a sigh
net from absent l a n d o w n e r s . They h a v e a n u m b e r of lots in the
community that they fail to improve or to d o anything about it."
At o n e teal-blue frame h o u s e o n S o u t h Pipeline R o a d , T u c k e r
stops the car, exits, a n d w a l k s t o w a r d t h e h o u s e . T h e h o u s e is
boarded u p . Three feet tall weeds s u r r o u n d it. A faded yellow flier
with the word " W a r n i n g " written across the t o p is plastered to one
of the boards

Residents
of this small suburb say

Hilllfil iTiwlRnllifiM

the right thing

Minority Opportunity News

(continued on next page)
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(MOSIER from previous page)
Tucker notes the flier. "You know
how long it's been there?" he asks as
he walks t h r o u g h the thick grass and
u p the front steps. "Probably t w o
years." H e g r a b s the flier. "I w a s
w r o n g . You k n o w how long it's been
there? Since January of '91.
"After so many d a y s , like 120
days, they're supposed to tear it d o w n
and put a lien on the property."
The p h o t o g r a p h e r s n a p s a few
shots of the house. "Don't use all your
film on this house," Tucker advised.
'There's some more."
Tucker hops back into the car and
drives south on Garret. "A residential
area surrounded by light industry/' he
said, glancing over the community and
shaking his head. "Almost completely
surrounded by it
Further d o w n Garret, Tucker
points out more dilapidated houses, all
in varying degrees of collapse. O n e has
broken out w i n d o w s . All are boarded

up
That guy owns all these housaid Tucker. "This one, This one, And
this property, too."
As the car passes slowly d o w n the
street, a few older w o m e n step out
onto their porches. Tucker w a v e s at
them. "We're just taking a tour of the
c o m m u n i t y with the n e w s p a p e r , " he
shouts out to one woman.
A small boy riding a too-big bicy-

cle darts out in front of the car. "Hey
Benny!" the child shouts. Tucker
smh
That's Anthony Murgison," he
of the child.
On street after street, Tucker points
out old houses. At the corner of one
street, he points out a pile of dirt mixed
with wooden building materials.
This trash has been piling u p
here for six months or so," said Tucker.
1 le rolls on, interspersing his conversation with bits of community history He waves to the occasional
retiree w h o steps out on his or her
porch to see w h o ' s riding d o w n their
street.
Fucker is a m o n g a handful oi
younger residents that many retirees
in Mosier Valley are proud oi. He
pushed their agenda - and with fer\

Grand History

C

onditions in Mosier Valley
haven't always been like this In
fact, according to historical docu m e n t s at Tarrant C o u n t y Junior
College-Northeast, Mosier Valley
once a bustling c o m m u n i t y with
o w n central business district. N o w
onlv several square miles in size,
Mosier Valley s p a n n e d t h o u s a n d s of
acres.
The neighborhood w a s founded
around 1865 by slaves who were freed
from the nearb\
Plantation,
which was located near w h a t is now

i:

fO
OWELL
M

the Northeast Tarrant County s u b u r b
of Hurst.
Vada Johnson, a retired teacher
and c o m m u n i t y historian said her
great-grand mother, Dik
imong
the freed slaves w h o founded the community.
"My g r e a t - g r a n d m o t h e r D i k y
lived on the Mosier Plantation," she
said. "Lui
white lady that my
g r e a t - g r a n d m o t h e r worked fo
owned a lot of land," said Johnson.
"And she gave (Diky) ... 80 aCR

CHEVROLET • GEO • OLDSMOS1LE

wedding gift.
"That was the beginning of the
community," said Johnson. "They
(Diky and her h u s b a n d , Robert
Johnson) moved d o w n here and, as
others got e n o u g h money, they came
d o w n in the area and bought land."
By 1870, the c o m m u n i t y had
enough residents to torm a church, the
St. lohn Baptist Church which still
stands and is listed on I cxas's hisi
eel registry. I he church will celebrate
its 135th anniversary in coming weeks,

Powell Chevrolet Open House
LOOK AT THESE GREAT BARGAINS:

"The Dealer that Service Built"
Come Early for the Best Selection!
Monday - Friday 8:30 - 6:00
>0 - 6:00
Phone:(214)298-4911

1995 Regency Full Size 3/4 Ton
Custom Van

1995 Regency SWB Ext. Cab Pickup v.
Leather Conversion Package

Runnaw B

CMS,

Hwy. 67 at Wheatland Rd.
South of 1-20

/
*W J

\^_

List Price
Powell Discount

$ 25,030.95
$ 5,035.95

List Price
Powell Discount
Factory Rebate

\

Sale Price

$ 19,995.00

Sale Price

\
yam*

c*-"

•^Twhtitlind

oM,

$ 24,927.00
$ 4,432.00
$
500.00

$19,995.00

DISCOVER THE POWELL DIFFERENCE
1992 GMC Safari XJ SLE

ruise, AM/FM Cassette.

1989 Chevy Van
V-8. Automatic, Full Conversion, Ready lo Travel,
Low Miles

Only 42K Miles
S 8,990
$ 8,980
$9,680

1993 Chevy Beretta

$ 5,980

V-6, Fully Loaded. Low Mites
1993 H y u n d a i S c o u p e L S
Automatic Fully Loaded, Sun Root, 35K

1992 Chevy Ex-Cab Silverado
V-8, Automatic, Loaded w/Everythmg, Tool Box
Low Mites

$ 9.840
$9,840
$7,480

1993 Pontiac Grand Am SE
S 15,980

2-Door Coupe. Low Miles. One of a Kind

Minority Opportunity N e w s

1993 D o d g e I n t r e p i d
Fully Loadedriraction Control Low Miles ..
1993 C h e v y E x - C a b Z-71
One Owner, Futty Loaded. Only 13K Miles ..

1994 GMC Suburban

Rear Air. Fufy Loaded. SLE
$17.980

1993 Chevy Beretta

$ 3,980

1992 Plymouth Colt
5-Speed Air AM/FM Cassette, Low Miles

1993 GMC Ex-Cab SLE
V-6. Automatic, AM/FM Cassette Tilt. Cruise

1992 GEO Metro
5-Speed. Low Mites, Great Transportation

$16,980

One Owner. V-8, Automatic, Loaded. Onty 23K Mites

1991 Olds Cutlass Supreme
V-6 Automatic, Loaded, 38K

1993 Chevy Astro EXT
Fu« Conversion, Onty 14K. Must See

1989 Chevy Van
V-8, Automatic, Rear Air, Ready For Summer

$12,875

$10,980

1994 Chevy Ex-Cab
Marian Conversion. Only 13K. Must See

1994 Chevy Reg-Cab Silverado
V-8, Automatic Convorsion Pkg , Only 12K. Must See

1994 GMC S-15LX Cab
"„ruise. AM/FM Cassette, Very Clean
1995 H o n d a C i v i c SI
I w/EverylNng, Only 6K M*es
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$14,770
$19,960

925,680
$20 BBS
116,980
$12,850
. . _
$12,980

its pastor, Lloyd Austin, said.
Over the next several decades,
Mosier Valley residents established a
school and built a thriving agricultural
trade with nearby Fort Worth: The
communily's farmers sold hogs, garden vegetables and olher grain crops
to grocers in the city, according lo the
TCJC documents.
By the 1930s and 1940s, Mosier
Valley was a huge, economically independent community with a central
business district that included a barbecue stand, grocery stores, a filing station and dance halls. Hundreds of
people lived in Mosier Valley and the
community
threw
the
largest
Juneleenth celebration in Texas,
attracting people from across North
Central Texas, Johnson and other residents said.
It was not until the '60s - amid
healed racial tensions - ihal the neighborhood's population began a decline.
Young people graduated from high
school and loft their homes for cities
such as Los Angeles and Las Vegas,
said Johnson.
Meanwhile, older people died out
and their children sold their land.
By 1970, decay began to set in lo
Mosier Valley. Rock minors dug out
huge gravel pits in the heart of the
community, industrial manufacturers
sol up shop next door to family farms
and nice country homes, and litterers
began dumping huge piles of trash

along the neighborhoods' heavily
wooded roads.
Meanwhile, the City of Fort Worth
became interested in Mosier Valley as
a way lo link that city with the Amon
Carter Airport which evenlually
became D/FW Airport. Residents say
the city promised to provide water and
sewer to homes in Mosier Valley if the
residents would agree to being
annexed by Fort Worth. The residents
agreed. The city, they say, reneged.
Over the last 20 years, residents have spotted varying
rays of hope in attempt- ing to reach their
dream of municipal
services.
But each flicker has fizzled, they
say.
In the early
197bs, for example,
"Fort Worth ran a
three-fourths
inch
walor line right down
through
Trinity
Boulevard. Well, that's right
through the heart of Mosier Valley,"
said Shelton. "It (the water line) gets to
the airport."
"Now that comes right by my
house," he continued. "It would cost
me S5,000 to tie into the water. Why
charge so much?" he asked. "Po' folks
can't pay that."
More recently, another flicker of

hope came. Last month, the city of
Euless agreed lo purchase land in
Mosier Valley to build an athletic complex and golf course.
Some Mosier Valley residents got
excited hoping Ihat Euless would
extend water and sewer lines to some
homes when it did so for Ihe athletic
complex. But Euless officials have said
that they likoly will not do that.
For Shelton, despair set in again.
"The golf course, it's not gonna
help," he said. "I can't afford to
play and I'm loo old lo be a
caddie," said Shelton, a
father of four and a
grandfather. "So I
missed everything
again."
NOTE:
Mossier
Valley lies like a
perfect square, bordered on the north
by State Highway 10
and the suburban
cities of Hurst and
Bedford, and on the south
by the Arlington citylimits.lt
is bordered on the west by Raider
Driye and on the east by Farm Road
157.
So now, Mosier Valley residents
have resolved to take matters into their
own hands. In coming weeks, Mosier
Valley residents plan to march on Fort
Worth's Cily Hall.
"We plan to go down there and

start telling City Hall and the City
Council that Mosier Valley is fed up,"
said Tucker. "We're tired of being
treated like second-class citizens.
"We're tired of paying taxes for
our property and not receiving some
of our laxes back," he said. "We're sick
and tired of being sick and tired."
On June 6, community representatives will formally approach the City
Council, "asking members to consider
pulling in some funds to put sewer
and water throughout our community," said Tucker.
"We would like to save what's lefl
of our community," said Johnson, who
added that the neighborhood is home
to several historical markers.
Shelton said residents don'l want
lo fight their own city, but if need be,
they will.
"You don't want lo fight," he said.
"But people today, they'll make you
fight. That's the way the world is
today."
If all else fails. Tucker said residents may sue Fort Worth or seek to be
de-annexed.
"That's just an idea," he said. "I've
even consulted lawyers about deannexing out of Fort Worth and possibly even annexing with Arlington or
Euless.
"I think it will be more of''^federal
lawsuit than a local," he said. "This is
something that has been building for
over 30 years."

Enter the Bank One and Only $100,000 Loan Sweepstakes.
You could be the one who wins big in
the Bank One and Only $100,000 Loan
Sweepstakes: Just pickup your Matcli and
AVin Sw^eepstakes Check in the k)bby of any
Bank One office wliile supplies list Scratch
to reveal your personal Bank One Match
and Win Sweepstakes Check Code. If it

matches one of the winning check codes
on the swx*epstakes display, you could win
$50,000 or other great prizes.
\\Tien you stop by, you'll also want to
take advantage oi our One and Only Loan
offers, ^ p l y fora Bank One loan and you'll
get one percent off the current interest rate:

You can delay your first paynjent with our
90-day loan payment deferral. And yo\x can
even apply over the phone.
So call or stop by your nearest Bank
One office today. With our One and Only
SlOOpOO Loan Sweepstakes and loan offers,
everyone wms.

Whatever it takes.
Bank One. Texas, NA
Member FDIC

Dallas 647-illl • MidCities 633-1111 • FtWorth 335-1111
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Mayl
Chef Cassondra Armstrong, owner of The
Dining Table, announced that her Oak Cliff
restaurant will be closed on Mondays, and
Sundays except for special holidays, and
open Tuesdays through Fridays from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Regular dinner hours are scheduled on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday from 6-9
p.m. Call for reservations.
For more information, call (214) 2248378.
Dallas Children's Theater presents "If You
Give A Mouse A Cookie," the irresistible
escapades of a young boy and a mischievous
mouse. The captivating comedy runs from
Monday, May 1 through Sunday, May 28.
Performances are Fridays at 7:30 p.m.,
Saturdays at 1:30 and 4:30 p.m. and
Sundays at 1:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. Tickets are
$9 for children and $11 for adults.
For reservations or more information,
call (214) 978-0110. Special group rates
available.

May 2
The Dallas Theater Center presents Santos
& Santos, a true Texas crime story of the
Chagra family who ordered the murder of a
federal judge, on Tuesday, May 2 at 7:30
p.m. in the Arts District Theater, 2401 Flora
A cast party will follow the performance at Yegua Creek Brewing Company,
2920 N. Henderson.
For more information, contact Richard
Francoat (214) 526-8210 ext. 464.
Pinnacle Trading Cards presents a special
All-Star FanFest VIP Preview to celebrate
Major League Baseball, on Tuesday, May 2,
11 a.m. at the Dallas Convention Center.
The official date for the event is set for
July 7 through 11. FanFest features the heritage and tradition of baseball through more
than 25 attractions covering more than
500,000 square feet.
For more information, call 443-9901
ext. 5423.
Computize and representatives from Apple,
Adobe, Radius /Super Mac and UMAX will
present a free seminar on Multimedia Made
Easy, Tuesday, May 2 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

at the Apple Market Center Infomart, 1950
Stemmons Frwy.
The seminars will cover the basics of
scanning, color publishing, multimedia
communication, video and more.
For more information, call (214) 5732700. RSVP at (214) 573-2717.
A small minority/women entrepreneurs
Business Breakfast is set for May 2, from 7
a.m. to 8 a.m. at the Holiday Inn North, 2540
Meacham in Fort Worth.
For additional information, contact
Willie R. Heath, Jr. at (817) 334-3284.

May 3
The Dallas Police Dept.'s Gang Unit and the
City of Dallas Gang Prevention Program
presents a series of Gang Workshops for
parents and teachers beginning Wednesday,
fylay 3, through Tuesday, May 16, from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m.
Schools and dates are as follows: North
Dallas H/S (May 3), Lake Highlands Junior
High ( May 4), Skyline (May 8), W.T. White
(May 9), Greiner Middle School (10),
Kimball (11), Hillcrest (15) and Juanita Craft
Rec. Center (16).
For more information, contact Vicki
Hawkins at 670-4403.
»««««««»«

A free one day Care Fair sponsored by the
Alzheimer's Association in Dallas, takes
place on Wednesday, May 3 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the Center for Community
Cooperation, 2900 Live Oak.
For more information, call 827-0062.
•»»•#•#••#

New Image Business Associates (N1BA)
hosts a weekly business luncheon every
Wednesday from 11:30 a.m. to one p.m. at
the Bill J. Priest Institute, 1402 Corinth St.
Rm. 202 in Dallas.
The charge is $5. For more information,
call (214) 350-9590.

May 4
Jane Goodall, noted author and chimpanzee
expert, will be the keynote speaker at the
CARE International Humanitarian Awards
Dinner, on Thursday, May 4, at the Westin
Galleria Hotel.
CARE is a non-profit organization dedicated to helping people achieve social and

economic wellness by liking them with programs and public policies that support their
needs.
For more information, call (214) 8915034.
Performances for the XSR:DiE' a comedy,
murder mystery by Kurt Kleinmann
opened at Pegasus Theatre last month,
replacing a previously scheduled play.
Performance times begin at 8:15 pjn..
Matinee showings at 5 p.m. on Sundays and
7 p.m. early Sunday evenings. Show dates
throughout May are on Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays.
Contact Karen Lee Pickett at 821-6005,
for more information.
Deputy Chief Shirley Gray will speak at a
noon luncheon being held at the Dallas
Black Chamber of Commerce, 2838 Martin
Luther King Blvd, on Thursday, May 4.
To RSVP for this event, sponsored by
the Northern Trust Bank of Texas, contact
Pat Gaynor at 740-5834 by May 2.
A "Get Out the Vote" campaign rally is set
for Thursday, May 4, from noon until 1:30
p.m. at City Hall Plaza.
For more information, call 352-1881.

May 5
A Marriage Encounter Weekend for happily
married couples is set for 7:30 p.m. Friday,
May 5 through 7, at the Holiday Inn Hotel
in Piano. Advanced registration fee of $30 is
required. All religious backgrounds welcome.
For more information, contact Roger
and Chris at (214) 530-1218 or Herb and
Betty Poller at 780-0920.
The Distinguished Writers Series runs
through May 5 at the DMA Horchow
Auditorium, 1717 N. Harwood.
For more information, call Lisa Taylor
at 922-1220.
A Youth Summit is scheduled for Friday,
May 5, from 630 p.m. to 9 p.m. through
Saturday, May 6, from 8:30 a.m. to 130 p.m.
at First Baptist Church of Hamilton Park's
Fellowship Hall in Richardson, 300 Phillips
St.
Friday night is for adults only. A surprise celebrity guest is scheduled to appear

[Hull Hround Touun continued

on Saturday. All youth ages 4 to 18 years are
welcome.
For more information, call 235-4235.

wright of Santos & Santos. Their talk entitled: Writing on the Border Mythic Form k.
Contemporary Storytelling, centers on a
lively discussion on myth, history and classical literature influences in a contemporary
society.
For more information, call (214) 5268210, ext. 464.

May 6

May 9

"Stealin' Home," the African American
romantic comedy of the ^ s , will open at
the Dallas Museum of Art's Horchow
Auditorium on May 6 at 3 p.m. and May 7
at 4 p.m. Tickets $4 general, $3 DMA members.
Reception 5 to 7 p.m. on Saturday, May
6 at Stephanie's Collection of Fine African
American Art on Greenville Avenue.
Director John Carstarphen and
Producer Rebecca Rice of New Vista One
Motion Pictures can be reached at 214/7393858.

Dallas Black Chamber of Commerce
Convention & Visitors Dept. invites you to a
seminar scheduled for 6:30 p.m., Tuesday,
May 9, at 2838 Martin Luther King, Jr., Blvd.
Networking reception to follow the
event. For more information, call (214) 4215200.

Harambee Oak Cliff's 25th Fund-Rais»T
Anniversary is scheduled for Saturday, May
6 at Cummings Recreation Center, 2900
Cummings St. in Dallas.
Reggae music, drumming, singing,
poetry readings, dancing and a men's basketball tournament are just some of the festivities planned for the event. Vendors welcome.
The celebration begins at 9 a.m. and
ends at 6 p.m.
Contact Afiah at (214) 374-1192, for
more information.
A free four-part lecture series on the unification of Africa and Africans globally will
be held on Saturday, May 6, 7 p.m. at the
Pan-African Connection Bookstore and
Resource Center.
For more information, call (214) 9438262.
The third annual Youth Bizarre and Car
Wash is set for Saturday, May 6 from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., at 1718 Fargo St., in Dallas.
For booth information call Mary Talton
at 375-2955.

May 8
Deloitte & Touche In Perspective Series
takes place on Monday, May 8 at 7 p.m. in
the Kalita Humphreys Theater, 3636 Turtle
Creek Blvd.
The free event will feature Earl Shorris,
a noted author and contributing editor ui
Harper's maga/ino and Octavio Solis, play-

May 10
Night Shift's 24-hour child care center celebrates its first anniversary on May 10 with a
public reception on Wednesday, May 10.
For more information, contact Yolanda
Edwards at 565-1309.

May 11
Dallas Black Chamber of Commerce's
Business Development and networking
meeting is scheduled for Thursday, May 11,
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Double Tree
Hotel at Campbell Centre.
For more information call 421-5200.
Dallas Black Dance Theatre presents an
evening of intrigue by resident choreographer, Darryl Sneed, on Thursday, May 11
through 13 at the Bob Hope Theatre on the
campus of SMU.
Performances begin at 8:15 pjn. Tickets are
$5 and $25. For more information, call 871 -2390.
HMMM

The International Theatrical Arts Society
(TITAS) announces its 95-96 Titas Touch
season of dance and music presentations.
Quarletto Gelato, called the hottest
classical band in Canada, will perform on
May 11. The performance will be held at
SMU's McFarlin Auditorium at 8 p.m.
For more information on upcoming
attractions and the return of STOMP, contact Ann Clark (214) 528^112.

Tickets are $10. Discounts available.
For more information, call 741-1135.

May 13
FanFest Kids auditions will be held at the
Stouffer Hotel on Saturday, May 13 from
830 a.m. to 430 p.m. through Sunday, May
14 from noon to 8 p.m.
Major League Baseball Properties will
audition kids ages 6 to 14 for a 24-member
entertainment group of local children who
will perform at various venues throughout
the metroplex including All-Star FanFest
and other All-Star Week events.
Talented children in the areas of
singing and dancing or those who have
experience in musical theater performance,
gymnastics, athletic dancing, acting, modeling and rap performing are being sought for
auditions.
For more information, call the FanFest
Kids Hotline at (214) 373-22% or 800-9962296. Tickets purchased before the July 7
event are $10 for adults and $6 for children
12 and under, seniors and the military.
Tickets available at The Ballpark in
Arlington, all TicketMaster outlets, Sears,
Foley s and Blockbuster music stores.
Discounts available. Call (817) 273-5222.
Sokoyah Ifasola Theatre Group presents
'The Early Bus" on Friday, May 12 and
Saturday, May 13 at the Dedra Lynn Woods
Theatre, 1628 MLK Blvd., beginning at 7
p.m.
Tickets are $5 in advance, $7 at the
door.
For more information, call (214) 5651301.

May 15
Poetry Contest deadline scheduled for
Monday, May 15. Send poems of 21 lines or
less to: Free Poetry Contest, 2219 W. Olive
Ave., Suite 250, Burbank, CA 91506.
Brookhaven College offers a mini-mester
from Monday, May 15 through June 2.
For more information call 620-4700.

May 12

Poetry submissions accepted by Monday,
May 15 for the first annual Sokoyah Ifasola
Poets Award.
Mail entries to P.O. Box 2685, Dallas
75221-2685.

Teatro Dallas presents "Limited Capacity"
on Friday, May 12 at 8:15 p.m. Performance
will be in English and some Spanish.

The University of Texas at Arlington will
present more than 20 Engineering Short
Courses on Monday, May 15 through the 25.

Registration should be made through
the UTA Division of Continuing Education.
For more information, call (metro) 817-2732581.

May 18
Dr. Thomas Reardon, American Medical
Association member, will lead a panel discussion examining purchaser and patient
demands in the health-care system, on
Thursday, May 18, from 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Grand Ballroom A and B of the Loews
Anatole.
For more information, call Ken Ortolon
at (512) 370-1392.
The Dallas Convention & Visitors Bureau
will host a networking event for members
and prospective members at The Granada
Movie Grill, Thursday, May 18 from 5-7
p.m., 3524 Greenville Avenue.
Cost is $7 in advance, $10 at the door
for members and $12 for non-members.
RSVP to Becky at (214) 746-6653.

May 19
Southwestern Bell sponsors the 5th Annual
Southern Dallas Entrepreneurial Institute
on Friday, May 19, from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and Saturday, May 20, from 8 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.
The two-day intensive workshop will
be held at the Southwestern Bell Plaza,
downtown at Jackson and South Akard St.
A $50 charge for pre-registration will cover
workshops, three meals and all program
materials. The fee rises to $75 after May 15.
Forty experts and business owners will
share their experience with aspiring minority business owners.
For more information, 428-7332.

May 20
A 1995 Natural Health Fair takes place on
Saturday and Sunday, May 20 through 21
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. at«the Beckley Saner
Recreation Center, 2727 Beckley Ave. in
Dallas.
Lectures, meditative workshops, exercise sessions, vegetarian food samples,
herbal remedies, blood pressure and urinalysis testing and much more. The event is
sponsored by Love Thyself, Inc. and cosponsored
by
the
DFW MAAT,
Beckley/Saner Rec. Center.
Admission: $2 in advance, $3 at the
door. Vendor information available, call
240^449.

Pegasus Theatre is auditioning men and
women ages 20 to 60 for an upcoming production by Kurt Kleinmann entitled, Louda,
Fasta, Funnya, on Saturday, May 20 from 15 pjn. and Sunday, May 21, from 1 3 p.m.
Rehearsals begin June 13. Production
previews begin on July 14.
For audition appointment, call 8216005.
First Baptist Church of Hamilton Park features performances by their Male Chorus on
Saturday, May 20 at 8 p.m.
The event will be held at the Fair Park
Music Hall. Special guests will include
Allen and Allen and members of the Dallas
Cowboys.
For more information, call (214) 2354235. To purchase tickets call (214) 520ARTS.

May 25
Mump & Smoot, Clowns of Horror will
return for the third annual Big D Festival of
the Unexpected on Thursday, May 25
through June 18, at Dallas Theater Center's
Kalita Humphreys Theater, 3636 Turtle
Creek Boulevard.
Single tickets are $9 to $36 and can be
purchased by calling (214) 522-TDCX.

May 26
The Fifth Women Unlimited Conference &
Talk Show, featuring dynamic teachings for
development of the total woman, opens 8
a.m. Friday, May 26 and runs through
Saturday, May 27. The event takes place at
the Holiday Inn Northeast, 11350 LBJ Frwy
in Dallas, call 320-5744 for directions.
Sylvia Turner is the scheduled speaker
for the Friday night conference. And Pastor
Dorothy Washington is the guest panelist
for the Talk Show. The topic of discussion is
entitled: Forgiving when it still hurts.
Hotel packages are available. To register for the events and for scheduled times,
contact the Light Unlimited Christian
Center at 320-5744.

"We're the one to call on in Texas."
Southwestern Bell Telephone is proud to serve our customers in Texas. We can also provide solutions to your communications needs. That's because our services make it
easier to stay in touch throughout your busy day. At work ... or at home. So no matter what you need, there's only one call you need to make. We're the one to call on in Texas.
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Southwestern Bell Telephone is proud
to serve our customers in Texas.
We can also provide solutions to your
communications needs. That's because
our services make it easier to stay in
touch throughout your busy day.
At work...or at home.
So no matter what you need, there's
only one call you need to make. We're
the one to call on in Texas.
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Diverse Leisure Opportunities Await Dallasites
BY ANDREA L. HAWKINS,
Guest Writer
Whether if s a picnic at Bachman Lake,
Cinco de Mayo celebrations in the
parks or a computer enrichment class
at a recreation center, the Dallas Park
and Recreation Department has something for everyone.
Children, teens and adults enjoy
year-round athletics, fitness prog;rams,
eruichment classes and special holiday
events at 41recreationcenters, 22 community swimming pools and athletic
fields that include numerous softball,
baseball and soccer areas.
Outdoor enthusiasts can choose to
lee off or serve at any one of the
department's six 18-hoIc golf courses

and five tennis centers.
Scenic multi-use trails at the parks
and lakes offer nature lovers, bicyclists,
skaters, hikers and joggers a breath of
fresh air and visions of natural beauty
With leadership from a 15-member Park Board, the Dallas Park and
Recreation" Department is a rutionally
recognized leader in leisure services.
And when it comes to providing
diverse leisure opporturuties, nearly
1,000 park employees, who provide
recreational programs, grounds maintenance, facilities management and
construction services, are paving the
way for leisure excellence in Dalbs.

Tlie department commits its services and resources to enhance the
quality of life for its customers by providing leisure, cultural and educational services while preserving, conserving and promoting Dallas's natural
and physical resources.
With excellence in customer service as its hallmark, the Dallas Park
and Recreation Department offers
recreational, cultural and educational
programs that reflect the ever-changing leisure needs of the young - and
the young at heart.
For more infomution: call
6704100!

Dallas Park And
: Recreation Department
[Presents:

i Summer Leisure!
Sports, Arts, Crafts,
Recreation, and
MORE!
Summer Youth Fun
; Summen tiro fun for children ond teem i ^ n Ihey
: partidpale in playground programs flnd suminer
camps sponsored by Iho paric depcrlment.
Dallas youngders him o variety of recTBclion; al opportunities. Children ond youlh can tecrn about
tite Tine arts or fin tuna their athletic tolenfs at ons
of the cB/s 40 recrcolion centers.
I .

Frefi or lovKost programs ond (toy comps for

children and teens indtida arts ond croBs, drama, alb-

i

Recreation Centers.
Heartbeats of the
CommunitL^

Amateur and professional runners, cyclists
and fishermen look to Vfhite Reck and Baehman
lakes for a variety of outdoor adventures. Others
lookingfora great place to take a walk opt for Lake

' aiffinOakOiff.
The heartbtat of a community, rtcnalion cenUrs in Daltai serve a diverse population
through cnalive and innooatioe prvgrams that
additss everything from child care to gang prrMore than 50 miles of jogging and bike trails .
vention to retirement planning.
throughout Dallas offer ruiture lovers of all ages a
relaxing way to keep in shape and enjoy the more
Most centers offer a variety of enrichment
classes for all ages. In addition to tradiiimil
scenic sights of Dallas.
activities such as sports
Anyone with a
CO
events, summer camps ^^^.^S!^^y
*i
sense of adventure can
and concerts, cultural
••,"'•' ' - '
take to the off-road
awareness is fostered .y^^
natural surface trails
;v"
through special events [ - >'
at the l£. Houston
L_ * . ^ ° " '
at a neighborhood cen- t" ,
and Boulder Park hike
•It
ter to celebrate such ^, L \
end bike traSs.
milestones as Fourth {^ yi\y
The L B.Houston
J%ily, Cinco de Mayo,
traHs, located in northAfrican-American
west Dallas, feature
History Month, and
mUes of trees, rvlting
JloliJayontheLake.
hSls, flowing creeks
and colorful wHd flowers, ideal for nature
walks, too. Its fourmile IraUs, with naturPicnics or leisurely
al and distinct terraira,
strolls at one of the
are used by novice and
city's 406 parks are
skilled bikers.
popular pastimes. City
Oak
Cliff's
parks feature playBoulder Park also feagrounds, picnic areas,
tures natural service
pavilions and a variety
^ tTttHs.roUinghiUsand
of athletic fields that
-*J. trees.
are perfect for special
family
gatherings,
company meetings era
quick getaway from the
buslUc^citylifo.
_^
,
;__
Field trips, picnics

Hike And Bike Trails
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Parks and
Lakes

3 Senior
Adults

Seme (^ the city's
most scenic and popular parka include White
Rock Lake, Badiman Lake, Kiest and lake
Highlands North and Samuell-Crand, all longtime Dallas favorites.

"*"*" "
and more are a few of
ike activities specially Activities for adults 50 and
older are offered through the Dallas Park And
Recreation Department's Senior Services Division.
A special event called Senior Games is an
ttTinual fitness and leisure competition that lets
Kidd Springs in OakOiff is the home to one
of the area's most captivating Oriental gardens in seniors compete in such events as track and field,
Dallas. Elegantly landscaped xeiA enchanting
dominoes dancing and much more.
gazOos and alluring greenery, Kidd Springs pmAdults 50 and older can keep fit and active in
vides visitors with a picturesque getaway.
exercise and social programs at the recreation cenThe I7taies caredforby the park departters. Activities include out-of-town trips, picnics,
ment offer picnic areas, sailing, hiking and bik- health fairs, arts and crafts, athletics and more.
Each year Dallas Senior Games, an Oiympicing opportunities.

l.h!fiCTift>,ffTTi^iq^..mft'/fi!BWg^

styled athletic and leisure event for the 5Q-plus generation, brings more than 1^00 amateur athletes
and recreational enthusiasts together to compete for
lop honors in events such as tennis, bicycling,
swimming, table tennis, dominoes, track and field
and dance. Winners in the Dallas Games goon to
compete in the Texas Senior Games,
For seniors who prefer to spell their way to the
top. Senior Services sponsors a citywide Spelling
Bee each year.
Call 670-4100 for more information.

': letics, field trips, life iV\\k classes end more.
.1 Conducted by trained reaeatiofl professioxls, tha
>i DOUBS Park And Kecrealion Departinent offers young.; sters safe orxl supervccd fim.
Other Summer Yoirth liin includes Send-A-Kid'. To-Camp nnd frM golf ond tennis lessons for youths
i ogos/tol?.

1

Therapeutic Recreation:
Bachman Lake &
Fantasy Landing
Recreational enthusiasts with disabilities can participate in athletics, camping, nature, and creative
arts programs at Bachman Recreation Center,
Dallas'only recreation center that offers year-round
indoor and outdoor programs for children, youth
and adults with disabilities.
Situated on scenic Bachman lake, this totally
accessible center features an indoor swimming pool,
modem and well-etjuipped weight and exercise
rooms, a gym end spacious auditorium, meeting
rooms a kitchen and a theater area.
Trained therapeutic recreation professionals
provide taUor-made leisure and recreational programs to meet the needs and interest of individuals.
Fantasy Landing is Dallas' first public playgTvuTtd that successfully allows able-bodied and
children with disabilities to play together.
Located at Kiest Park in Oak Cliff, Fantasy
Landing features customized ramps that erthance •
accessibility, tennis courts and a pull tunnel with
bars that lets youngsters in wheelchairs develop
upper body strength. Bright colors and brick paths
kelp visually impaired children find their way
through the play areas. •

'^"
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Get Ready, Get Set...
GET WETf
Dive into one of the city's 22 pools for a leisifrefy kp
or for Leom to Swim classes. Staff supervised swimming, lessons ond aquatic exercisB dosses a n availabla for youlh ond odulls.
The departOMid's summer pool progroms gives
young swimmers o chance to compete in community
end citywide swim meets. Several pools con ba rented
for privtile swimming lessons, exercise classes, special
events, swim meets ond team prodices.
Pool admission is 50 cents for children, $1 for
ages 12 ond older ond S3 for famities.

Golf and Tennis

Daily swimming, swm lessons ond aquatic

Whether you like to serve or tee, the Dallas Park and
Recreation Department has five golf courses and
five tennis centers thnmghout the city.
On-site golf and tennis professionals and their
staff offer private or semi-private lessons and coordinate special events for players of all ages.
Tenison Coif Course features two 18-hole
courses meandering through rolling hUls end large
trees, offering the novice or the pro an experience of
e lifetime.

exercise classes are availabte ot C ^ of DoBos poob.
Can670-6250 for details.

Swim i f

on Splash Day - Juna 41

For The Young - and
Young at Heart
For more tnformolion on ofl the diverse summer
leisure opportunities, call The Dallas Pork And
Reaeation Department ot 670-4100.
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Illiiid Body mill Spirit

Holistic
Health Fair
Held at
Beckley/
Saner Rec
Center
BY DOROTHY GENTRY
Would you like to have more energy,
fewer headaches, and a smaller grocery
bill? You can by adopting a healthier,
holistic lifestyle.
Information on how to achieve this
type of lifestyle will be available at the
1995 Natural Health Fair, held Saturday
and Sunday, May 20 - 21, from 9 a.m. to
7 p.m., at the Beckley/Saner Recreation
Center, 2727 Beckley Avenue, in Dallas.
Admission is $2 in advance and $3 at
the door.
The two-day fair is sponsored by
Love Thyself, Inc., a holistic organization that educates the African American
community on the topic of holistic
health. Co-sponsors are the Dallas/Fort
Worth Metroplex African American
Think Tank and the Beckley/Saner
Recreation Center.

With an angle of getting the
African-American community well in
body, mind and spirit, the fair will feature lectures and consultations by
health care specialists, free natural food
samples, meditative workshops, exercise sessions, entertainment/cultural
music, blood pressure testing, urinalysis, and more.
Vendors and business professionals
in the health-care and holistic health
industries will be on hand to offer
advice, counseling, books, etc., on
adopting a healthier, more nutritious
lifestyle.
"It is an alternative to what is normally available in the community," says
Steven Meeks, a composer and selfdescribed health enthusiast. "The basis
of the fair is different from most health
fairs."
Says Lisa Weeks, a coordinator of
the fair, "Given the present condition of
our people, health is being put on the
back burner. It is not just enough to get
information, we also have a duty to
share that information and teach the
community.
"I feel that our people are suffering
so much and diet is at the very core of
the problem, says Weeks, a registered
massage therapist and vegetarian.
Cedric Brooks, a nursing student at
Presbyterian Hospital, says being a vegetarian, eating healthy and leading a
holistic lifestyle is, "part of the natural
order of things/' for African-Americans.
"Some people think being a vege-

uned
Ore* Expectations, how were
jUMiMMimmnii "

tarian is difficult. It is just different
because you are used to eating meat,"
he says." That is a form of conditioning.
When you become a vegetarian, you
will realize that it helps you in every
area of your life. Your tolerance level
increases and you are not addicted to
anything.
"Most vegetarians excel in their job,
in school, and in their community
because they are more energetic and
have peace of mind," says Brooks, a
vegetarian for one year.
While living a healthier lifestyle
can make you look and feel better,
adopting this type of lifestyle also has
many economic benefits, including saving you money.
"Once you start changing your
diet, you won't have to buy things like
aspirin for a headache because you
won't have a headache," Brooks says,
adding that eating healthier also will
result in fewer hospital visits.
Meeks says there are also many
long-range economic benefits of adopting a different lifestyle.
"In the long-run, we are talking
about not going to the doctor as often
because what a lot of black people go to
the doctor for include cancer, high
blood pressure and strokes.
"If we can do things to possibly
eliminate these ailments or alleviate
them to a certain extent, then longrange down the line, we are talking
about spending less money ourselves,
certainly those of us with insurance."

The economic benefits of being a
vegetarian and eating healthy can also
be seen in your monthly grocery bill.
Weeks says.
"It depends on whether you grow
your own foods, if you buy organic
foods versus non-organic foods, where
you shop, and what type of vegetarian
you are," she says.
"But in general it is cheaper. You
are spending money on fruits and vegetables and that is money you are taking off of buying meat and other junk
processed foods which the average person buys," she says.
Planting the seed of living a healthier lifestyle in people's minds is the goal
of the fair. Weeks says. "We know that
we can't do it all in a weekend.
"We just want to enlighten people a
little so maybe they can be self-motivated and that motivation will lead them to
doing simple things like reading labels
on the cans, asking questions of their
doctors and just being more involved in
their own personal health."
For vendor information or information on volunteering at the fair, call
(214) 240-4449. For more information on
holistic health and eating right, we suggest reading: Diet for a New America by
John Robbins, and Afrikan Holistic
Health by Llaila Afrika.
-[MON1-

SINGLES
WE'RE ON A MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE IN YOUR COMMUNITY!!!

A. 1 reatywanA I had ju« rawed here'
*.J "Mike, what was your m r m i c i
< *rat Hxpectatows'

>ver an approach to meeting compatible mates that resulted in more than
a wedding a day last year. Mention Minority Opportunity News and rea
half-price membership, throughout the enure month ol March.
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Stesilin' HoHiae
Yield Wiinmiinig

er through, around and into the lives of
some Dallasites. The crisply shot film
captures the essence and dichotomy of a
woman and man in two distinct vrorlds
- North & South Dallas. :
Shot entirely in black and white, it BY SARAH N.BRUCE,
combines '40s style music, film techniques and camera angles with '90s cul- A £c C & E Editor
ture, art, music, locations and subject
matter.
Editor
Low budget doesn't necessarily
signify
low quality, so proven by
targeted to African American audiences.
Carstarphen
and Rice.
It docs include some adult language and
The gifted cast includes Phyllis Maya ,
adult situations, but (to its credit) does
Cicero, Lloyd Barnes, Marc Taylor, First Negro National League Baseball
not become myopic
Came. 1"hc Indianapolis ABCs defeated the
Laurel Hoitsma, Sherry Boyd, and a Chicago Gianls -1920.
The writer/director's composition
strong supporting ensemble of talented
presents an odyssey that leads the viewactors and actresses. -[MON]-

MaijHistory^^Arts^
Culture, Entertaimnent
Highlights

MM

Film Vehicle Could Illuminate Dallas Stars
BY SARAH N.BRUCE,
Arts & Culture & Entertainment

irt

The USA Film Festival guide listed
Slealin' Home as a "nifty little romantic
comedy about love, trust, lanxny, sex...
furniture," absolutely true, but not necessarily in that order.
' Writer/Director John Carstarphen
and Producer Relwcca
Rice of New Vista One
Motion Pictures were present for the World
Prcmiere of "Stcalin'
Home" at the USA Him
Festival debut Sunday,
April 23, at the AMC Glen
Lakes Theatres in Dallas.
The movie maintains
an engaging narrative.
Man and Woman meet.
-Woman and Man gel
together. Man dwells with
Woman. Woman and Man
get closer together. Man
leaves Woman ... taking
all of Woman's possessions. Woman finds her
former belongings... scattered among friends and
others.
This movie has a fresh
storyline that does not
include the drugs, violence, and gangs someA Kttu from the irwie "Stoa/in'Home' Jeaturing PkyUis Ckxro M 'Ma' and Shmy
times associated with films Stqrhanie'sCdlectkm of Pint AfiTotnAjTurken Art Photo tyBmolii Kaiser,

Celebration &
Remombrance

M3y3

Dr. Martin Luther Kine, jr. gives his "1 Have
A Dream" speech-1963.

May 5

Gwendolyn Brooks is the Rrst Black to win
a Pulitzer Prize for the novel "Annie Allen"
-1950.

r.!aylO
Chuck Cooper is drafted by the Boston
Celtics, the First black NBA player drafted 1950. ^
May 13
Steve Wonder,
Birthday. .
n- * *

M3y14
Quincy Jones, Musical Composer, 62nd
Birthday.
*
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May 15

Boifd 03 'Ruby' Interior scam shot at

> Corslorphcn is a film professor at
Spulhern Melhodlst University. His other
films indutle: Weekend of Our Oisccnlent
n9911cndMeaCulpa(1993).

?

»

J.B. "Dizzy" Gillespie, Jazz Trumpeter, Bom
I93Z

BITES & CLIPS:
^)

Scngwriter/Singer,45ih

>STEAUH' HOME is lb.firs! African
American Inilcpendcnl. fetilure-Icnglh
film sliot and produced In Iho Dallas area
[n nearly o hcif ccnlury. ft rocelved tin
award in Itie featLrrcs CaTegory of Ihfl
Black filmmaker's Holl of Fame film
FestiVQJ in Oakland, Colifomia
> MOM feolured these Iwo Jocol filmniGkm, Carstarphen end Rice, in ihe
fEBIlUARn995 Edition.

May 17
Sugar Ray Leonard, Boxer, 39th Birthday.
*
*
*

May 18
Reggie Jackson, Baseball Great, 49th
Birthday.

* -* * .
May 19
Malcolm X, Civil Rights Leader, Bom 1925.
*
* *
May 20
I
Cher, Singer/Aclrcss, 49ih Birthday
*
» »
May 25
Bill "Bojanglos" Robinson, Vaudeville
Dancer, Bom 1^78.
Miles Davis, Singer/Songwriter; Bom 1926.

\
May 29 Memorial Day
-EMONI-

'SttaXm' IJom^ «* 2Sth Atuaul USA F3m festwd in Dallas, Arnl 1995, L-R- Sarah N. Bruce. Arts &
CuItuTt &Entertahvrunt Editor. MON; John Canlarpen, Writer/Diftctar: Rebecca Rice. Producer.
PfuOo by Martin D. Craft.
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FORD FORCE
50,000 MILLION DOLLARS INVENTORY

EXCLUSIVE "HASSLE FREE" BUYING
The "Hawk's" Platinum Plan
Dennis Hawkins is Park Cities'executive
manager in charge of customer relations,
used vehicle sales, and platinum plan
sales.
• Price Protection Guarantee..
If you find a new vehicle at a lesser price
than you find at Park Cities, we'll refund
110% of the difference!

Buy a new or used vehicle
easily and hassle free at bottom line
prices guaranteed to save you
money!
• No Credit OK
• Bad Credit OK
• 72-Hour Money Back Guarantee!
• Over 1000 New and Used vehicles
to choose from.
Dennis "The Hawk" Hawkins

5 Easy Steps
Come Talk to "The Hawk" G e n e r a l Sales Manager
• Simply fill out the quick credit approval below and fax it to Dennis
First time buyer applications on Ranger, and Escort
Hawkins.
Fax, fill out or bring in application and receive a free • Instant Appointment
• 72-hour Money Back Guarantee on all Used Cars
gift on every new or used car purchase this month.
• Price Protection Plan Plus:
If you find a new vehicle at a lesser price than you paid within a week
If you are in doubt about buying a car, call "The
of purchase at Park Cities Ford, we'll pay you
he differ.
Hawk", he's got the plan.
Park Cities Ford will pay a

$100 Cash referral fee
Quick Credit Approval
ne:
lAdi!

How long at th I
Date of Birth:
Social Security Number:
Length of time on job: —

Aber(H)
(W)
I Employer's name:.
ISignature:

I hereby authorize your dealership to obtain my credit history

WLCITIES
DALLAS
&tod

3333 Inwood Rd.
CHAIRMAN'S
AWARD WINNER
(1°o OF A L L DEALERSHIPS
RECEIVED THIS HONOR FOR CUSTOMER SATISFACTION FOR 1994)

Inwood at Lemmon Ave.

358-8800
1 (800) 856-3673

iillillNiliTrili,
ANGELA
WASHINGTONBLAIR, PH.D.

A Call for
Book Review
With racial strife and misunderstanding
abounding throughout our country,
some ideas forreconciliationand peacemaking are definitely needed. The pervasive nature of racism makes us aware
of prejudice and hostility in all aspects
of our lives: jobs, schools, retail establishments, even churches and churchsponsored schools.
For instance, my
son attends a private.
Christian school in
the city. Yet, I find
that people that purport to be Christians
often do not practice
what they preach, or
arc living life as carnal Christians. Case
m point: my fiveyear old son, in distress, informed us
that some children at
his school said they .
did not play vwth lit-1
tie black boys. We-^
spoke to the principal of the school and
let him speak to the offending children
and their parents. Then we had to reassure my son, going through the routine
handed down to us for generations,
explaining why other races say and do

the things that they do, followed by
teaching about foigivcness..
How can we build self-esteem and
self-worth in our children when they
are constantly battered? It fs unfortunate that due to the insidious nature of
radsm we never know where it will
strike next. We just tiy to keep our eyes
and ears open and teach our childrc that
God is not a respecter of persons. If we
have received the gift of salvation, our
worth and esteem are attained through
His Son, Jesus Christ, and we are His
creations and are beautiful in His eyes.
That's all that should really matter,
but we still have to go about the task of
living on this planet. And our skins will
likely remain the beautiful browns and
blacks. So, as long we still get "judged
by the color of our skin and not the conlent of our character,"
lT:?r~r7r7r] we will need to try
h creative ways to "get
along" while still confronting racism. If
bridges are to be
built, some of us must
even confront our
own racism toward
whiles.
Fortunately,
some of the work has
already been done to
encourage the process
af racial reconciliaion. The wheel need
lot be reinvented.
^ >w of our own - a
local, yet highly prominent pastor - has
written a book that, while not providing
all of the solutions, does a wonderful
job of educating both blacks and whites
on matters of race from a biblical and
cultural perspective. The book is entitled Lcfs Get to Know Each Other

What White Christians Should Know
About Black Christians. It is written by
Dr. Tony Evans, senior pastor of the
3,000-member strong Oak Qiff Bible
Fellowship and host of the radio program T h e Urban Alternative."
The first chapter of the book finds
Or, Evans first debunking "the myth
that holds America hostage" — that is,
that blacks arc spiritually inferior to
whites. The remaining seven chapters
cover other pertinent issues: "God's'
Perspective of Blacks," "The Black
Church's Link to Africa," "A Real
Picture of the Black Church," "The
Black Preacher," "Black Evangelism,"
"The Biblical Mandate for Unity," and
"What You Can Do,"
This book is packed with wonderful truths that makes it difficult to put
down, such as the description of influential blacks in the Bible. Near the end

II

of the book there are two self-assessments - one for blacks and one for
whites - that are deagned to detect
radsm.
Dr. Evans states in his book that
"there is no more time for us to at by
passively and wait for people to change.
People must be led into change, and
that cannot be done without the knowledge that we will be held accountable
for how we treat the other members of
Godis family."
This book may make many who
read it feel uncomfortable, while some
will feel pure enlightenment It can Ix; a
springboard to do further research on
blacks and racial matters in the Bible
and is something to share with your
children. I highly recommended it for
all who thirst for truth and reconciliation—especially Christians.
-[MON]-

KIVEKSIDE
N A T I O N A L BANK
Banking Hours:

Grand Prairie Bank
Monday - TTiursday 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Friday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
ArilngtonBank
Drive-Thru ..-.•:
Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. ,
Saturday 9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
J-obby
Monday • Thursday 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

itr

2505 North Highway 360
Grand Prairie, Texas 75050

LENDER

Metro (817)640-4700
/

.

.
.

1889 Brown'Blvd. .
Arlington, Texas 76006
Metro (817) 640^710

:
MEMBERFOIC
Equal Opportunity Lender

YOU'RE INVITED!
COME JOIN HOLLYWOOD, JD!

mjr

"WHERE WE TAKE YOU TO SOME OF THE HOTTEST,
NEWEST, MOST EXCITING ENTERTAINMENT SPOTS IN
DALLAS/FORT WORTH METROPLEX"

DAVID PARKER

MICHAEL THOMAS

Flee* Manager

Sales ReprosenlalJvs

TEXAS FINESTTALENT SEARCH OF '95
HOLLYWOOD ENTERPRISES IS LOOKING FOR:
SINGERS! DANCERSl MUSICIANS! COMEDIANS!
TO PERFORM IN FRONT OF: VARIOUS RECORD PRODUCERS,
PROMOTERS, & MANAGERS
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Directions:

• No Pressure
SMNW.

WOKT»

(ltfV*rt

|*1>''WJ

• No Credit - Slow Credit
• We help with special
Financing Needs
1661 Wet'N Wild Way
Arlington, TX

»<k4U

\i
(CT)

Metro (817) 469-7711

CALL THE HOTLINE

Metro (817) 640-8277
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE HOTLINE:
Co-Sponsored by Minority Opportunity News, K104 & KKDA RADIO
OF HOLLYWOOD ENTERPRISES
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Community

Ideal Neighborhood
Wants Respect
Community Organization calls for the
resignation of a member of the Urban
Rehabilitation Standard Board
BY VERONICA W. MORGAN

^^^!, n ^L f o I 0 r^ r n e 8 , € C t " Software
ed neighborhoods in South Dallas.
"We want to see the city spend
money to put up affordable homes
because not all of us sit around watching TV. Some of us are watching Lang
and people like her," says Ron Price of
the Pearl Guards.
No word has been given as to when
Mayes will meet with the group and
discuss any necessary actions.-lMONl-

Donation

/
Program
Abbott Laboratories is sponsoring a
software donation program to benefit
non-profit organizations and educational institutions. Interested parties should
contact Ian Townsend-Smith at

(214) 518-6583.

Law Offices of

Members of the Ideal Neighborhood
Association gathered last month to discuss their plan of action in calling for
the resignation of Urban Rehabilitation
Standard Board Representative Theresa
LangThe group accused Lang of making
a number of "insensitive and raciallymotivated, elitist" statements that
appeared in the April 16 issue of the
Dallas Morning News.
Lang was quoted as saying she
could not understand people "who sit
in a house all day long and watch soap
operas and expect us (the city) to take
care of them financially."
The article went on to say that Lang
believed the problems people are complaining about are of their own doing
and not the city's.
While Lang, who was appointed by
Deputy Mayor Pro Tern Charlotte
Mayes, doesn't deny making the statements, she states that her comments
were misrepresented.
"I cried for three hours after reading the article because the information
was twisted. Now I know why politicians don't like to talk with reporters,"
she said.
She believes the NEWS reporter
failed to make mention of her kind gesture in informing one of the neighborhood residents that he could create a
non-profit organization and get Home
Depot and other places to donate paint,
tiles, commodes, and other fixtures to
help improve residents home.
Lang added that she drove through
the area and saw over 15 churches. "If
there are so many people who are in
need in the area, then where are the pastors and people who are willing to help."
"And why aren't the people complaining about all the liquor stores in the
area?" Lang asked. "And I want to know
if there's anybody applying for loans."
Jacqueline Mixon, president of the
Ideal Neighborhood Association, says
she was outraged. "That is why we are
not moving forward, because this lady
does not know the history of this organization, and she doesn't know what
we're all about. My life has been threat-

ened because I have worked to get the
liquor stores closed."
As far as pastors and the congregations getting involved, Mixon said Rev.
Britt from New Mount Moriah Baptist
Church, and the pastor of New Galilee
Baptist Church were among many of
the neighborhood residents who are
working to bring about change.
"We love this neighborhood and
we want the city to put more emphasis
on the solutions to restoring and preserving houses and not tearing them
down," said Mixon.
Former City Council member
Diane Ragsdale said the city has never
been aggressive in approving alternatives to demolitions and that is the key
problem. Ragsdale said the city has to
actively work on solutions to this problem by pursuing the Infill and
Community Receivership Programs.
The Infill Program, implemented by
non-profit organizations, calls for a oneon-one replacement. This means that for
every house torn down in the area,
another one would be built in its place.
And the Community Receivership
Program, which was created under the
auspices of Inner City Development
Corporation (ICDC), would allow the
court to appoint non-profit housing
providers as caretakers of abandoned
housing units.
Art Weddington, program manager
of ICDC, said the process is slow and
takes from six to nine months to complete, but the city is working on streamlining the process.
"We survey property red-tagged by
the city, submit it to the Urban
Rehabilitation Standard Board; it goes
to the city attorney and then the court,"
he said. Currently, paperwork for more
than 30 housing sites have been submitted to the rehabilitation board.
In a letter addressed to Charlotte
Mayes, Mixon expressed a desire to
meet and discuss the situation concerning Lang, and to discuss future plans
the city has for the neighborhood.
Members of the community organization would like to work with Mayes
and develop a housing strategy that

GET THOSE PROFITS MOVING!
CONTACT MONS ADVERTISING DEPT. (214) 6 0 6 - 3 2 6 9
Minority Opportunity N e w s

HOPKINS-LASTER & ASSOCIATES

B.S., J.D., LL.M
1700 Commerce Street,
Suite 850
Dallas, Texas 75201
Adoption
Child Support Collection/Defense
Custody

Divorce
Employment Discrimination
Personal Injury

(214) 744-5502
Not Board Certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

Don't You Think
It's Time For A Change?

Your Solution Is Affordable,
Easy Payment Auto Loans
New or Used

Interstate National Bank
3939 St. Francis
Dallas, Texas 75228

or

(214)320-1994

10670 N. Central Expwy
Dallas, Texas 75231

(214)750-1994
Member F.D.I.C.
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Fosidermg for FositioBim
Okay. You've heand it everywhere.
Positioning. Positioning. If you've read
anything anywhere on marketing,
you've read about positioning.
Positioning relates to what market niche
your compan/s product or service
hopes to fill. Your positioning strategy
separates you from the competition.
Their tag Unes position nvmy Fortune
500 companies: Western Union - the
fastest way to send money. They so
divinely position some products that
they can position other products, i.e.,
'The Cadillac of software programs!"
Your company name may help position
you - Twenty-four Hour Child care;
Bunny-Quick Oil and Lube or No one
Refusixi Auto Insurance. Jay Conrad
Levinson in Guerrilla Marketing offers
four criteria in measuring your prorwsed
position: 1) Docs it offer a benefit your
target audience wants? 2) Is it a real, honest-to-goodness benefit? 3) Docs it separate you from the competition? 4) Is it
unique and/or difficult to copy?
So much for review. A question I
get very often deals with companies
that are offering services or products
that are not unique. You may sell life
insurance or own the local dry cleaners
or be a real estate agent. These services
in and of themselves arc not unique. Or
perhaps your product is pencils or plastic combs or gravel. Many begim\ing
entrepreneurs unmistakably fed that
their only market position rests on price
- a lower one than their competition.
The following arc some ideas to get
your mind jogged in selecting a position
for your product or service that can help
you answer the question: How can I
position my company to outdistance
the competition?
- Accessible; convenient
- Experienced
- Author/lccturcr
- Family oriented
- Small quantities
- Late hours/weekend hours
- Credentialod
- Value-added services
- Natural; homcnude
- American-made; Texas-made
- Confidential
- The
expert/specialist
- Caters to
.
- Caring
- Homo/Office delivery

Stateof-the-art/leading edge
tayaway/special financing
Money-back guarantee
While-you-wait service
In-stock/wide selection
Free estimates/free exams
Charge by phone/major credit
cards accepted
- Work done on premises/on-site
- No contracts
- No appointment necessary/walkins welcome
- Environmentally fnendly
The above are only suggestions, not
necessarily the exact words to be used
in your advertising copy. My caution, of
course, is to make sure that you and
your product or service can support
whatever position you choose. Don't
claim to be caring and rush your clients
through your office. Don't say 'leadingedge" equipment and not have it. Do
use positioning as a building block; for
your marketing success. Sec you at the
bank!
-[MON]' - -
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Andra AUston is owner and jfnsidenl of APLOMB, •
a marketing end jrublic relations firm in Piano, Texas.
She welcomes your (fuestions or comments at (214)
606-4252.

But don't worry. No big pull
But it's not for everyone.
on your heart strings - or your
Stop by and talk with one of our
purse strings for that matter.
loan officers about prc^ram eligiNot with Compass Bank*s Home bility an how you can qualify.
Ownership Program. ,
You just might find it to be a
It offers more flexible
moving experience.
approval guidelines. And
r
requires less money up front
Compass B a n k
and lower monthly payments.
Our Prime Interest Is Km

i^j^^3m(omm:^m^mMMm
You may be eligible for up to $110,000
in low-interest loans
iK Texas Veterans Land Program

Class Reunion?
Family Reunion?
Team Apparel?
Promotions?
Quality T-shirt priming
and design is now at
your nngenips!

^

Texas Veterans Housing Assistance Program
Up to $45,000 for home purchases.

Texas Veterans Housing Assistance Program

ic

Learn about your Texas Veterans benefits!
For more information please call

(817)429-4966

'-252-VITS

i
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Up to $25,000 for home improvements.

metro:

i

ic

Up to $20,000 or up to $40,000 for five
or more acres of land.

*

Wc feature:
• Low Minimums
• Creative Design
• Fast Turnaround
• High-Qualiiy Printing

i^

For Information Call: WiUie Scott 705-4372

M. Benfomtn Designs
Pp. BOK 152321
Arlingtoa Texas 76015
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Texas Veterans Land Board
Garry Mauro/Chairnran
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T H E BIG DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN A RENTER A N D
"A N Q W N E R

IS

W H O G E T S YOUR
CHECK^
. iirvery m o n t h millions of A m e r i c s n s
I

p u t their hand e a r n e d m o n e y into
t h e i r landlords' p o c k e t , instead of

p u t t i n g i t t o w a r d t h e i r f u t u r e . SA/hy?
Because they didn't know t h a t for a b o u t w h a t they're
p a y i n g i n r e n t , t h e y c o u l d b u y a h o m e o f t h e i r o^Art^.
HOT

FOR A B O U T W H A T YOU'RE PAYING IN RENT,
YOU C A N BUY T H E H O M E O F YOUR DREAMS.
Right n o w t h e U.S. D e p a r t m e n t of H o u s i n g a n d
U r b a n D e v e l o p m e n t [ H U D ) h a s lots of affordable
h o m e s a v a i l a b l e , rs/lany r e q u i r e v e r y l o w d o w n p a y m e n t s , a n d a r e eligible for FHA-insured
f i n a n c i n g . H U D will e v e n
p a y m o s t , if n o t oil, o f
your closing costs. A n d

'•'^tl Jut

these h o m e s are just
waiting for you.

_^_„.

Call a l o c a l r e a l e s t a t e
a g e n t for m o r e details.

. ... , . , . . . , .. ^ _

_,

.

today. Or for a free

b r o c h u r e o n h o w t o buy a H U D honne. call
1 - e O O - 7 6 7 - ^ H U D . A n d begin putting y o u r c h e c k into
a g r e a t investment, not your landlord's pocket.

EOUM. H O U X I H Q

omiRiuMnr

WE'LL HELP YOU O W N A PIECE OF AMERICA.
To qualified b u y e n , only c>n homes with FHA-in&ured l i n a n c n g Actual down p a y m e n l j MHO vary based o n pnc« cH homa and letms. C l o u > g c o s t i and le«< additional.
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Tike Taxmasi CositaetliiS

Access to Success?

BY ANGELA D. JONES

BY ANDREA ALLSTON

n

It seems thai the healing process is underway now that the "tax bug" has come and
gone.
For some, this year's bite was How does a woman who is among the The Resume Clinic. I've closed the
bigger than ever, but for people like second group of black students to inte- Clinic," smiles Barr, "...I'm now
Bobby E. Scott, Director of the Internal
,
Revenue Service/Dallas District, if s back
NAJME . _
Loretta J. Barr
to business as usual.
\
BIRffiPLACi"
Appointed to the Dallas Director
Memphis. Tennessee
position in February of last year, Scott
Power Networking by
LAST BOOK READ
began his IRS career in 1972 as a stuDonna Fisher and
dent-trainee in Houston. An alumnus of
SandLjL Vilas
Texas Southern University, Scott has
MY
FRIENDS
DON'T
KNOW
"I
don't know how to ride
- / ^ ..^
/
\
served v^th the IRS in such capacities as
g
bicijcje!"'
Examination Group Manager, Chief
Examiner, Assistant to the Director
FAVORITE FOOD
" M f o f ^ s Qf pasta!'
(Dallas and Chicago districts), and
"I enjoy the challenge
IN
MY
SPARE
TIME
Assistant Regional Commissioner of
of crossword puzzles
Examinations.
and Scrabble."
Currently, Scott is out of the
country (Denmark), attending an
• \
> 1
in^epth training seminar sponsored by
Access! Seminars & Consulting Services
the denization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), In an arti" "
11500 Stemmons, Suite 109
cle featured by Taxes Ranger, an IRS employee publication, shortly after his appointDaUas. fexas 752i29"
ment to the District Director position last year, Scott outlined some of the major
issues facing the Dallas District, Among them were the "diminishing voluntaiy
"(214) A8A-3266
compliance, the increasing tax gap, and the development of new strategies and
philosophies in addressing compliance issues." He said, "All of those issues and
efforts involve intricate and delicate processes. But as I enter this job, I'm confident grate the University of Tennessee's addressing personal empowerment and
School of Engineering end up becoming taking charge of careers or businesses."
an entrepreneurial success in Dalbs? When asked what makes Access!
FYI
For Loretta Barr, founder and president Seminars different from the multitude
PHOTO
of
AccessI Seminars & Consulting of other training companies. BanBobby E. Scott
NAME:
Services,
the answer is one of evolution. responds, "...Access! takes a back-toBIRTHPLACE:
Meridian. Mississippi
Barr augmented her B.S. in engineering basics approach. Participants receive a
LAST BOOK READ:
"Competing for the
with an MBA in business management tangible,real-life,learning experience,"
A turning point in her life came
Future"
from the University of Dallas.
when
she realized her management
by Gary flamel and
Access! Seminars offers training
skills,
and
her experience in overcomC K. Prahalad
and development programs and management consultant services and ecoFAVORITE FOOD:
seafood
nomic development training. Major
FRIENDS DON'T
customers include corporations, nonKNOW THAT:
"I have a passion
profit associations, educational institujF^rJcra/
tions, municipalities and other wellestablished businesses. When she first
decided to go into business for herself,
because...though 1 have an awesome Kjsponsibility, they're (District employees) Barr opened The Resume Clinic. "I felt
behind me and they're veiy supportive of me. I want all the employees to know on this was an inflation-proof business,
the front end of my tenure that I am veiy, very appreciative of those sentiments that and I enjoyed the ono-on-one coaching
they have expressed to me."
involved with working vnth people in
Married and a father of five, Scott was also quoted as saying that his vision for developing their resumes," cites Barr.
the Dallas District includes generating growth in the customer base and bringing When Ban* "went the extra mile" in giv-.
nonfilcrs back into the system. He said, "This can be done by actualizing customer ing career advice and suggestions to
focus and embracing the concept of proactive rather than reactive change." He resume clients, she began to respond to
added, ' ^ e have to bo supportive and do the right thing by all of the constituents requests for her to leach what she knew.
of this environment and by the Americantaxpayer."
For years, Barr taught her approach
-[MONlto resunrie writing at Dallas' Fun Ed, an
adult-education center, and a range of
business seminars targeted for entrepreneurs for the Dallas Black Chamber. ing adversity in corporate environBarr found she enjoyed seminar train- ments, could be parlayed into informaing - the travel, the creativity and the tion of value to others. Barr dtes her
interaction. "The programs offered by mother as having the greatest influence
Access! are a natural outgrowth from on her life - inspiring her personal com-
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EMuority Ibuasisnesses
fbrMin scHiedltiiledl
State agencies come to Dallas/Ft. Worth
looking for minority vendors
BY DOROTHY GENTRY
Many minority and womennawned
businesses^ also known as "historically
underutilized businesses (HUB)/' often
fail to financially thrive and prosper
because of heavy competition with larger, majority-owned businesses.
The reason is many HUB's don't
have the knowledge or skills necessary
to compete with other businesses when
it comes to such things as bidding on
contracts and selling their services.
Information on how to make your
business more successful will be presented at the HUB Economic
Opportunity Forum held Tuesday, May
16, from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m., at the Eugene
McDermott Plaza Lecture Hall on the
south campus of the University of Texas
Southwestern Medical ^Center, 5323
Harry Hines Blvd.
Admission to the forum is free.
Business owners and representatives attending the forum will leam,
among other things, how to compete for
state contracts, how to obtain information on becoming certified as a HUB
business, and how to sell products and
services to slate agendes.
Business owners also will leam
how to network and meet purchasers of
different companies that they may want
to do business with.
Ann Howell, administrative coordinator for the Equal Opportunity and
Minority Affairs Office at UTSouthwestcm says the forum, "is
always well-attended and people seem
pleased."
This is the third-year for the "traveling show," which features representatives from several state agencies such as
the Texas Employment Commission,
Texas Highway Commission and the
Texas Water Commission, all of which
do a large amount of buying and purchasing of supplies within the state.
The agency representatives and
specialists visit several cities throughout the year and put on siirular forums
for the local HUB'S.
At the forum, agencies set up tables
and display a wide variety of information on everything from how to purchase goods and services from the state,
to how to bid on contracts.

"We think this it is an outstanding
opportunity for us and the state to leam
about the availability of minority vendors in our area," said Abby Freeman,
Vice President for Human Resources
Administration and Minority Affairs.
"This is an even greater opportunity for these vendors to come on site,
meet us, and leam about possible business ventures within our system."
Freeman said some vendors also
will be awarded bids on site at the
foram.
"There is an opportunity for all of
us to share with one another and leam
what the other docs, and an opporturuty to be awarded a contract on-site, so
there is a money-making venture right
there that night," Freeman said.
"It is an evening well-spent. They
don't have to go to Austin, they can
come right here and meet these people
face to face."
The fomm is hosted by the General
Services Commission and UTSouthwestem.
For more inforrr\ation, contact the
Equal ' Opportunity and Minority
Affairs Office, UT-Southweslem, (214)
648-2424.
-[MONl-

ITALMFABRICaSUITSi\OW$189

ECONOMIC
OPPORTUNITIES

1995
FOR SMALL & HISTORICALLY
UNDERUTILIZED BUSINESSES
LEARN HOW TO DO BUSINESS \VITH TEXAS STATE AGENCIES
COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES

FREE
IVaining Provided by:
State purchasers from some of the
largest agencies in Texas Government
Contracts might be awarded attlie forum,
come prepared to bid.

SILK TIES 5(1% O t y
7C OFFSPORTJACKETS& SUCKS
&
Discount on all alleralions (\iAits & mens)

GARIANIFORMEN
TOWN EAST MALL-270-6663

When: Monday, May 15.1995
Time: 1 ^ p m - 6 u ) p m
Where: UTAriington
EKHerefofd Center
ArlingtonJexas

When: Tuesday, May 16,1995 •
Time: 2:00pm-7u)pm
Where: UT Southwestern Medical
Center Mail Canpus
McDerniott Plaza Lecture Halls
Dallas, Texas

Attend the fomm of your choice!

Upper Level by Dillards

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

(512)463-3419
Wrffm^te^S^^ryt^iifaTii-fof^y^
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Sharon Morals
PublisherJOumer,
Today's DaOas Woman
4230 LBJ Freeway, Suite 105
Dalhs,TX75244
aw 490-9880

Tal £. Jones,
Business Editor
Casey Monahan
Texas Musk Office
P.O.BaxlZ423
Austbi,TX 78711
(512)46^^666

The Texas Music Office, an economic
development program in the Office of
the Governor, is now available on-line.
Through the electronic library, Texans
may use Internet quickly and efficiently
to obtain the information they need
from their State government. The server
is part of the Stale library's continuing
effort to make public information electronically available.
VidderBeebe
PIP Productions
3066 Kinhtid Drive
ValUs,rX75120

aw 357-7053
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The Women's Publishing Group, Inc.
has announced that it will publish the
Today's Dallas Woman Business
Directory, which will be available in
December 1995. The Women Publishing
Group is the parent company of Today's
Dallas Woman Ma^zine, which was
founded in 1992. As the angle most
comprehensive resource for womenowned, women-managed, and womentargeted businesses The directory will
include company listings vnth product
and service descriptions; women organizations' membership information;
Who's Who in Dallas Businesswomen;
lop women executives in public and private firms; lender information; minority
advisory groups; small business assistaiK:e with tips for success. For more
information, please contact Bill Russell,
directory manager, at (214) 490 - 9880.

Dr. Michelle Moigan will host an art exhibition featuring women artists exdusivdy
on May 7,1995. This exhibition will com- Mary Weaver
memorate the opeiung of Dr. Morgan's Director of InUrTtattonal
new dental practice and celebrate female Busines$ Development
artistry and its accomplishments. Fort VJorth Chamber of
Eveiyone is invited to enjoy the works of Commerce
Fort Worth, TX .
Ann NorveU, Evita Tczeno, Lynn
Kruckenberg, Carol Scott, Juliette
McCullough, Victoria Crook, Merla
Rimpcl, and Wilder Enge. The event is pro- Mary Weaver has been promoted to
duced by PIP Productions and for more director of international business development. Weaver is the former manager
infomrulion, please call (214) 357 - 7053.
of the department. She has been with
the Chamber for five years, and has
Or. Leonard P. Lopez
been
instrumental in starting and mainChiTOpractic W^ness Center
taining the Chamber's international
2880 LBfFrzeiMy, Suite 219
Dallas,TX75m
endeavors. Her duties include promotaw247-4500
'__.. J
ing international business awareness
y',—, f
among members, hosting foreign delegations, arranging business exchanges
With over one-third of all health care between local and foreign businesses,
dollars annually spent on alternative and monitoring international business
medicine. Dr. Leonard Lopez, chiro- trends and issues. She received her BA
practic physician and nutritional con- degree from Carroll College in
sultant has opened Chiropractic Waukesha, Wisconsin.
Wellness Center. Dr. Lopez believes that -[MONlour society should place more emphasis
on being P-R-O-A-C-T-I-V-E in health
National Federation of
care rather than being reactive. He has
Housing Counselors, Inc.
been getting the woni out on holistic
principles and educating people on 22nd Annual Conference
cause and prevention of disease by Houston, Texas
being an invited guest on both radio
and television and at various group National Association of Housing
organizations.
Cjjunselors & Agencies, Inc. 1st Annual
Most recently. Dr. Lopez has given Conference—Houston, Texas, Sheraton
a lecture at Richland Conununity Astrodome Hotel-8686 Kiiby @ 1-610
College on "Holistic Approach to
June ISih-23rd, 1995
Wellness."
For nwrc information, call
(214)288-8317.

"We don't guarantee anything,"
says Alexander, adding that the likelihood of getting a contract is less than 50
percent.
He adds: "You're making it in the
program depends upon your ability to
market."
At present, a persons whose net
worth is less than $250,000 is considered

economically disadvantaged and eligible to participate.
Socially disadvantaged individuals
are those subjected to radal or ethruc
prejudice or cultural bias because of
their identity.
African
Americans,
Native
Americans, Hispanic Americans and
Asian and Subcontinent Asian
Americans usually fall under the category of socially disadvantage.
-IMONI-

"DOING BUSINESS IN THE METROPLEX FOR 20 YgARS"

FREE
ESTIMATES

FREE
ESTIMATES

BUILDING • REMODELING • CONVERSION • ROOM ADDITION
ROOFING • CARPET • HANDVWORK • LIGHT COMMERCIAL

214-223-2241

B . K ; S CONSTRUCTION
1100 REEDSPORT PLACE
"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
DESOTO, TEXAS 75115

Loans,

tot Are
Actually
(Tfie last thing you might expectfrom a bank.)

We have loans with lower up-front costs, affordable
monthly payments and flexible credit guidelines.
We have loans that make sense for your car, for your
home, for your life. Stop by and see for yourself.
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Believe and AcSiieve
Paul Quinn offers speed, flexibility in
undergraduate degree program
BY ANGELA D.JONES
In a day and age where the
almighty doUar rules, many of the
nation's workforce have found it
increasingly necessary to upgrade their
academic achievements in order to
increase their earning power and worth
in the job market For many, this has
meant expanding their boundaries to
include more networking in their
day-to-day endeavors. For others,
however, it has meant seeking to
enhance their workplace value, and
overall knowledge, by way of higher
education. With this premise in mind,
Paul. Quirm College has opened its
doors to a ''new cadre of students"
through an ii\novative new program
entitled ACHIEVE.
Unlike the typical student who
seeks t^te standard four-year college
education^ fresh out of high school^
ACHIEVE students may be characterized as an older breed of students who
are full-time in the workforce, and have
neither the time nor thefiiwnccsto pursue a college career full-time.
The program's curriculum is divided into 15 modules consisting of courses ranging from Career and Life
Assessment to Strategies for Achieving
Organizational Goals. A features of
ACHIEVE that has proven to be appealing to program participants is that students can earn a Badielor of Science
degree in Organizational Management

in as little as 18 months, and can chose
their own campus site at which to complete their coursework. The main campus is located at Paul Quinn College in
Dallas; the two other sites are at Dunbar
High School in Fort Worth, and the Paul
Quinn campus in Waco. Another program feature that has found favor is
that students attend classes only one
night per week.
There are three requirements students seeking admission must nwet (1)
be at least 25 years of age, (2) have conv
pleted a minimum of 60 semester hours
from an accredited college/post-secondary institution, and (3) have a GPA
of 2.0 (on 4.0 scale) or better on all prior
academic work.
Dr. Jeiuufer Ciddings Brooks, assistant principal at Bill J. Elliott
Elementary School in Ft. Worth, is coordinator for the ACHIEVE program on
the Ft. Worth/Dunbar campus. She
says the biggest challenge facing her in
organizing the p n ^ a m has been in
recruitn^ent "With the program being
so new," she says, "my n^ain goal will
be to try to increase recruitment efforts
and to emphasize the program through
such mediums as churches and social
organizations.
T think a lot of people are afraid of
black institutions because they fear that
a degree from a black school will not be
accepted by white corporations or busi-

nesses," she adds. "What they should
know is that Paul Quinn is a fullyaccredited institution, with solid credentials.''
As with most colleges or universities, frnandal assistance is available for
those who qualify. Unfortunately,
because the satellite sites at Ft Worth
and Waco do iwt offer such assistance,
students seeking financial help must
attend the Dallas campus site. However,
according to Brooks, a lot of ACHIEVE
students who are employed full-time at
corporaliorw and businesses have found
that their employers will, in many cases,
provide financial assistance - in the
form of educational reimbursements.
"1 think nwst people who are currently working for corporations will find
a degree in Organizational Management
to be very useful," says Brooks. Teople
who are already in or going into management lend to have difficulty with
people skills. The program modules are
designed to help them in working within the corporate world."
With the adult in mind. Brooks
describes the ACHIEVE course curriculum as one of independence and flexibility. Although a lot of the course work
comes from textbooks which are included in tuition costs, many of the courses
utilize interaction and group discussion
in the learning process.
Says Brooks: 'Tliere are no pop
quizzes; however, a lot of the course
work includes vmting papers. And
because we do underslarxi that the need
may arise - whether job or family-related - which may cause a student to be
absent, we do allow time to be made up.
"Qasses are set up for success, not
failure, and because the normal class
usually consists of 151018 students, they

kind of develop a family-type relationship when ifs ^1 over," she continues.
A resident of Fort Worth for over 15
years, BiDoks says she's always wanted
to pursue a career in higher education,
despite her current experience at the
elementary school level.
From time to time, she lectures at
Texas Womans University; but sees her
new position as ACHIEVE coordinator
as an inroad, so to speak, to a field in
which she already carried an interest.
"I'm excited because I see that a lot
of people will benefit from this program.
I think we should try to help our brothers and sisters get their degrees so that
they can be more commercial," she says.
Registration for the next module of
instruction at the Ft Worth/Dunbar
campus is scheduled for May 11,1995.
Those interested in registering, or
obtaining more information call:

Ft. Worth l-(817)-457-3421
Dallas/Waco 1-(800)-300-5125
The Metropolitan Dallas Alumnae
Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority^ Inc.
Will hosts its sixth armual College
Plarming Seminar on Saturday, May
20,1995 from 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at
One Delta Place Community Life
Development Center, 2525 Martin
Luther King, Jr. Blvd.
The program will focus on the
importance of plarming early for college, A vride spectrum of topics will
be discussed. Students from seventh
through Senior High and parents are
cordially invited.
The seminar is free. For more
information, contact Claudeltc Taylor
at 331-7720 or 375-4237.

IT'S COMING
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Minority Opportunity News
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1 year subscription $25.00
MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO
Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemmons Frwy, 1202 Tower West

Celebrity Bowl^a-thon & Auction
Saturday, June 24,1995
6;00p.m. VIP Reception
8:00p.m. Bowling begins
1 l:00p.m. After parly w/
Public Enemy, Ushy, Nanette Lee and Special K

Name
I Address
I City

Don Carter's West
10920 Composite Drive
(Off Restaurant Row in Dallas)
Call (214) 263-9911 or 376-9525 for more information
This event is sponsored by KKDA-K104 andThoPalrick Media Group.
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Acts 16:26
I was talking recently to a friend of
nunc and we were discussing how
rapidly things seem to be changing. As
we talked we got over into a discussion
on why certain facets of this society
will not and cannot stand. The Holy
Spirit seemed to guide the conversation on into a discussion about foundations.
The foundation of something is the
basis upon which it stands. Therefore,
if the foundation is solid, the thing
built upon it will stand. However, in
order for us to realize God's desire concerning nwn, there are several foundations that must be shaken. "How does
this apply to me personally?" you
might ask. Well lef s say your relationship is based upon a lie! Everything
that is built upon that foundation is on

a lie. How can you expect that relationship to prosper and stand.
In our text, we find a very familiar
story. Paul and Silas are in prison. I
want to emphasize, however, not the
fact that they prayed, though it is
important. Nor the fact that they sang
praises to God, though that too is
important. Let's look at the fact that the
foundations of the jail were affected.,
The power of God struck at the very
foundations of the prison and not only
did Paul and Silas' chains fall, but
every prisoners' chains fell.
You see, when foundations are
affected, then the whole of populations
are affected. The Power of God is what
is needed to shake foundations and
cause universal changes. For too long
we have dibbled and dabbled with

things built on foundations that were
wrong, and allowed the foundations to
remain unchanged. God wants to
shake foundations. We need preachers
and teachers and laymen who will
exercise the power of God so that not
only will our churches be affected but
society vnW be affected.
Racism, abortion, gangs, drugs,
etc., are all apartments built on a foundation that needs to be shaken. Once
the foundation upon which they stand
is shaken, then wc will see the same
results Paul and Silas sdw. Everybody
attached to the problem will get delivered. Now that's Power!
There is good news, however. God
is about to. turn up the shaking.
Everything that can be shaken will be.
The foundations upon which the
world's systems are built vAM come
limibling down to bow at the mighty
name of Jesus! Then we will see the
chains that bind men and women, boys
and girls, fall off of them to such an
extent that they will literally do what
the jailer did.
The Bible says [the jailer! called for
a Light. When light comes you can sec
clearly; you can understand more; you
get the picture; you know who's in
charge. The bible says the Gospel is a

light. Then under an awesome sense of
' the powerful presence of God, [the jailcrl fell down on his knees and said
"what must I do to be saved?" He and
his household believed in God. That
means the husband, the wife, the kids,
the dog, the cat, the canary, the mice
and the roaches. What an awesome
opportunity we have to shake the
foundations of the world and affect billions of lives!
Let's start looking at the foundations that need to be shaken. Paul and
Silas had no idea of the effect they
would have on the whole jail population. They were just two preachers who
believed in the f>ower of prayer and
praise. Humbled and submissive
under the mighty hand of their God,
they were imprisoned unjustly.
Nevertheless, God used them to shake
the foundation upon which a populace
lived.. After that encounter wc find
them demanding to be set free publicly
so as to broadcast the effectiveness of
the Power of their God and the ineffectiveness of the Roman Government
Let us aspire and reach for such a
level of God's power so that we n\ay
continue Shaking Foundations!','
-[MONI-

HER SYSTEM:
THE Bl FTTH DATES
AND AGES OF
FRIENDS AND
BEUTIVES
COMBINED WITH
"UNLUCKY"13

AFTER YEARS OF W A I T I N G TABLES,

IT WAS L A V E R N E

H I C K S ' T U R N TO

SAY/'CHECK, P L E A S E . "

WINNING NUMBERS:
13 17 19 22 39 44

ONE DAY, LAVERNE HICKS WAS BRINGING THE DAILY SPECIAL
TO THE REGULARS AT HER HOMETOWN DINER. THE NEXT DAY,
SHE WAS PICKING UP THE CHECK - A $ 7 , 7

MILLION CHECK

FROM LOTTO TEXAS. THESE DAYS, LAVERNE HAS HUNG UP HER
APRON SO SHE CAN JUST CONCENTRATE ON BEING ONE OF
OVFR

KSn

MILLIONAIRES

AND

STILL

COUNTING.

FIRST THING

m

SHE DID: TKIED
TOHNDA
SAFE PLACE TO
KEEP HER
WINNING TICKET

PRIZE: $7.7 MILUON
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Dallas
elcome to the Clarion Hotel DallasWe're proud to offer the kind of location, service and rates that prompted Fortune Magazine to rank us among the top hotel values in Dallas.
Our features include:
350 spacious guest rooms, suites and elegant penthouses.
• A location convenient to downtown, the West End, Market Center, Los Colinas, Restaurant
Row and the Galleria.
• Fourteen meeting rooms with over 13,000 square feet of meeting and banquet space.
• For dining witlrSouthwestem flair, the Harvest Cafe offers lunch and dinner specials along
• with hearty breakfasts.
'
• The Reunion Bar offers tasty pub fare, shuffleboard, pool and giant screen TV.
• Free shuttle service to Market Center, Love Field and area offices.
• Outdoor pool, exercise room, free parking
• A friendly, hospitable staff to welcome you back again... and again... AND AGAIN...

Feel Free to contact me and I will personality
take care of your Hotel needs.
Lamarr Vines
General Manager

.ra

Clarion Hotel Dallas
1241W. Mockingbird Lane • Dallas, Texas 75247 • Phone (214) 630-7000 • FAX (214) 638-6943
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BISHOP ARTS CAFE

1X7

Has a new name and new management team

BISHOP Bim. (k GRU/L
Mewf fimUies never red'ae their dream ofjmrchasing their oum home. It sams that the bridge lo maJdng their
dreams ntdiiy crash at the very moment when the estimated cash amot/nt to dose is mertlioned. While housing
assistance programs are designed la make these dreams come true, some ere effective and some art not. When it
comes to housing assistana programs, there's one that tends to reign supreme in my mind in c^ering a lending
hand - "Ihe Enterprise Foundathn".

The Enterprise program in Dallas
dates back to 1983 when the Meadows
Foundation commissioned Enterprise
lo do a study of poverty and housing in
the dty of Dallas. The study pointed to
the need for increased support for
neighborhood-based housing organizations and the creation of a dty-wide
neighborhood dcvelopnrient center to
provide financing and technical assistance to these emeiging groups.
In conducting
this study.
Enterprise staff came in contact with
John Fullinwider, the Executive
Director Conimon Ground, a newly
organized South Dallas community
development corporation. Enterprise's
first program action in Dallas was a
$9,000 operating loan to Common
Ground, and subsequent development
loans lo this group helped facilitate the
moving and rehabilitation of fifty-eight
frame houses from the Southland
Corporation's Gtyplace site.
In 1986, The Meadows Foundation
helped implement Enterprise's principal
study recommendation by playing a
lead role in the formation of the Center
for Housing Resources (CHR). Later that
year. Meadows solicilod the help of
Enterprise to provide techrucal assistance to CHR in launching its housing
and community development program
Enterprise hired a full-time Dallas-based
field officer to act as a consultant to the
Center who has helped CHR package its
twenty-unit low-income housing project
in Oak Oiff, Jeffn^ Squart?.
Let me briefly give you an example
of the type of assistance (in this case, no
money down) one could receive from
the Enterprise Foundation, Supposing
you wanted to buy a thrte-bcdroom
home costing $65,000, and all qualifying
guidelines wen; met
Sales Price $65,000
Down-Payment $ 6300 (Assistance
from Enterprise Foundation)
$53,500 Loan Amount

This mcaiung that you never have to
i t ^ y the $6,500 amount back. If this isn't
a lerviing hand then I don't know what is!
Now, lefs talk more about
Enterprise Foundation, Enterprise's
Dallas program received its greatest
boost in February 1988 when the City's
Department
of
Housing
and
Neighborhood Services awarded
Enterprise a $53 million contract lo
manage the Dallas Revolving Loan
Fund, a pool of HUD Community
Development Block Grant Funds, for
use by both for-profit and not-for-profit
low to moderate housing developers.
This contract led to an increase in the
locally-based Enterprise staff from one
to. four and the opetung of an Enterprise
office. The current staff of ten includes a
Texas state director, a housing development director, a Texas state development officer, a manager of single-family
housing programs, a construction manager, a construction specialist, a loan
administrator, an administrative assistant/office manager, a loan processor,
and a loan clerk.
In January 1994, the City extended
the original contract and added another
$2 million to the loan fund. Under this
contract. Enterprise has assume the role
of a pro-active lender - searching out
prospective projects, organizing new
nol-for-profits to lake them on, providing technical assistance to existing
groups to increase their production, and
nurturing the involvement of for-profit
developers who typically do not understand the special requirements of government loans or low-income property
management.
Financing offers directly from
Enterprise are usually slightly higher
than market rales, but the cash housing
assistance can bo used toward down
payment, closing costs, or prepaid

Dining Room M;gr.
Mohammed Ahrabi
Exec. Chef:
B.J. Ganlner
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Lunch Entree
Lnnch Buffet *$7as
INTRODUCTOnY

OFFER
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
25% OFF
(214) 9 4 3 - 3 3 4 0
Dinner
3 1 6 W. 7 t h St- Dallas, Tesao Wed. & Thur
or
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Sunday Brunch
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IT'S COMING
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Celebrity Bowl-a-thon & Auction
Saturday, June 24,1995
6:00p.in. VIP Reception
8:00p.m. Bowling begins
11:00p.m. After party w/
Public Enemy, Ushy, Nanette Lee and Special K
Don Carter's West
10920 Composite Drive
(OJf Rcslaurani Row in Dallas)
CaU (214) 263-9911 or 376-9525 for more information
This evant is sponsored by KKDA-K104 and The Patrick Media Group.
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The Kid'sroom.The livingroom.The bathroom. Wherever there'sroomforimprovemenL
First Intentate Bank can lend a hand with a
home improvement loan.
Annual P«ro»rtag« RAIS f APR*) ap(})iM lo a l loan
amounts wfiwi you aulhoriza Hutomalic paymarrts
fram any FirtI In1arf1at« Bank of Taxu pergonal
chedung socount AddKionaJ tsfmt and rmtriciioni
inay apply, u k br daiaili.

Q:

5801 Marvin D. Love Frwy.
Dallas. Texas 75237

o i^T-'p-i^'^

-^

We offer low interest rates tlut are hard to
improve upon/ as well as provide the
payment term thafs justrightfor you.
And to make you feelrightat home, we also
offer exceptiorul service^ Including extended
houra on Saturday to fit the way you live and
quick response to your loan Inquiiy.

First
Intcrstato
Bank

214-339-9311
[=

.-'•»,

Sunday Brunch: 11am- 3pm
Lunch Served : Mon-Sat 11 am - 2 pm
Dinner Served: Wed - Sat 6pm - 10pm

items.

. Please address all comments with a
sdf-addrcssed stamp to ATTENTION:
Curtis Yates, REAL ESTATE STATUS
QUO, P.O.Box 833842, Ste. 149,
The $6,500 amount is considenxl a Richardson, Texas 75080. Look forwani
'Soft Second", but if you're pbnning to lo MON for the hottest real estate topics.
Uve in the hovoc for Icfs say, 15 years, Office: 214/702-0151 Fax: 214/934-2706
then the $6,500 soft second is forgivable. -[MONI-

_\-i

So call or visit any First Interstate Bank office.
And find out how we're lending a hand all
around the house.
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new look
BY VERONICA W. MORGAN

1
mental in underwriting the loan.
ing the pbce since the reopening on League and the National Basketball
"We should be the choice banker December 29.
Assodalion.
for any one needing a
They boast of
small business loan,"
having the "best
said Cook.
prices in the D/FW
First Interstate, is.
area," and want
located at Hampton
their customers to
and 67. A full-time cerknow that thty can
tified small business
order anything.
lender is on hand
An
official
always to meet with
grand opening of
interested individuals.
the more than 2,700
Buddy's Sporting
square foot facility
Goods store specialwill be announced
izes in providing balls,
in the near future.
helmets, uniforms,
. For
more
tennis shoes and other
information, call
athletic gear for youth
(214) 941-5506. The
oiganizations, schools,
store is located at
churches and individ123 W. lefferson.
uals throughout the
Buddy's fax lino is
Melroplex. (214) 941-3886. First
Interstate's number
Regular
store
Pktwtd: (I tor) Mark Cooks, Caotenith DaribigUm, Cory and Sandra Clark,
is (214) 339-9311.
MerIa and M^Tun Hudson, Frank VieeU.
hours are Monday
-[MON]through Friday, 950
a.m. to 6 p.m. and
Saturdays from 9 to 5.
Their plans arc to bring in license
The new owners are still reorganiz- products from the National Football

For. Myron Hudson and Gerry Qark
owning a business has long been a
dream.
.
The two accountants were always
on the lookout for some wonderful
opportunity to come their way but were
never quite sure what.
It came knocking in luly of last year
when the two long time friends decided
to purchase Buddy's Sporting Goods
store, located in "downtown" Oak Cliff
on Jefferson St.
The store's previous owner, Robert
Massey, had successfully operated the
business for the past 17 years.
But he died in April of last year,
leaving his two sisters as co^xccutors
to his estate.
One of Masse/s sister, Mildred
Crowder, mentioned to Hudson, who
had been a patron of the sporting goods
store for the past four or five
years, that they were inter- ,
ested in selling the store.
Hudson
contacted
Qark and the two discussed
the possibilities v^ith their
wives, Cassandra Oark and
Meria Hudson. They were a
bit nervous about the idea
but agreed to support their
spouses.
And the rest is history.
Hudson and Qark put
together an "exceptional"
business plan that left several area bankers reeling in
awe over their expertise. '
"We heard things like
'this is an emaculate business plan,' and 'your financial records are impeccable'/Hudson said.
'3ul only one bank said
lefs do it."
That
bank—First
Interstate in Oak Qiff. "We
• AJ Texas Secretary of State, ran what
many consider ihc fairest elcciions in
were excited that they
Texas history
would give us a chance,"
Hudson said.
• AJ city's chief legislative advocate, led
Mark Cook, vice presithe campaign to pavs tough new criminal justice laws under Mayors Starke
dent and branch manager of
Taylor and Annette Strauss
the bank, said Hudson and
Qark had a strong managerr^jnt background and they
were both very enthusiastic.
Cook credits Frank
Weeks, one of First
Interstate's business loan
.
officers for being instru-

• Championed passage of laws to repair
existing housing for the economically
disadvantaged

" As first Chairman of the South Dallas
Fair Park Trust Fund, cMabludied 3 solid
foundation for future growth

• As Chairman of the General Service
Commission, increawd minority and
women-owned business contracts from
$21 million (o S550 million

• General Counsel. 14-1 Campaign
Committee

• As President of the Dallas Zoological
Society, cut costs, created a long-term
growih plan and led the fund out of debt

• Served as Director of the Cotton
Bowl, Staie Fair and African-A men can
Museum

i j . i i j f m m t r'rvjrrH
FORAR[DE
TO THE POLLS,
CALL 969-9077

• Panncr, Cardcrc & U'ynne

EARLY VOTING APRIL 17-MAY 2 <» PUNCH #14
FiiJ for by Ron Kirk Cj^TipjiBn. 3232 MiKinney Avenue. Suiie 85S. DJIIJ*. Tcxii 7WM. rSi.ne ^Xift-OOT?
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Momisagside
Biasmess
Directory
by Lakeesha N. Joe

list of advertising rates for placement in
the directory:
Regular Full Page
$300
Regular Half Page
$150
Quarter Page
$65
Business Card
$30
Distinctive Listing
$20
Multiple Categoiy Listing $10
"We're happy to be able to work
with Momingside United Methodist
Church for the second year in a row,"
said Thurman Jones, publisher of MON.
"I'm sure this directory will go a long
way in identifying business owners and
fellow members that are of the
Momingside congregation; since they
worship together, ifs only natural that
they trade together."
If there are any questions regarding
the placement of an advertisement in
the Momingside Business Directory, or
just questions in general, you can contact IVacey Marshall at (214) 263- 7674.
-[MONI-

Once again, Momingside United Methodist Church and the MINORITY
OPPORTUNITY NEWS will join together to achieve the goal of facilitate trade
within the business community.
A 1995-96 Momingside Business
Directory will be published by MON
for the members of Momingside
United Methodist Church and the dty
of. Ft. Worth.
;- .
The business directory is the brainchild of Dr. Chauncey S. Nealy pastor
of Momingside, who thought of the
idea when he became pastor of the
church in 1993.
"I initiated the idea of Momingside
creating a business directory, and fellow
church members accepted my idea/'
said Ncaly.
The Momingside Ministry is now
seeking advertisements from sub- The New Orleans Seafood Parlor and
scribers to be included in the 1995-96 SABLE presents a Night of Jazz featurbusiness directory. The following is a ing one of Dallas' own, Ms. Corrian D.

spencer. A young lady known from
Dalbs to Atlantic City for her unique
sultry singing style, Ms. Spencer is also
an actress/songwriter.
When you ask Corrian why she is
pursuing a career in music, she vrill
answer, "1 feel that music is the reason
God put me here. Music is what I love
and in music is where my destiny lies."
At age 11, Corrian was featured in
JBAAL's production of, "1 can't cope,"

",We Specialize In Making You A Guest At Your Next Party "

STARTING MAY 1 S T
Sunday: Closed except for special holidays
HESTAURAhrr & CATBVNG

R E G U U R DINNER HOURS
Thursday, Friday, Saturday: 6 • 9 p.m.
•t.\

ty
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Now to Do Business
With DABT Seminar

DART Is offering seminars for Disadvantaged,
Minority and Women-Owned business owners. In
these seminars you can learn more about DARTs
certification and procurement process, plus
upcoming bid opportunities. Programsoffered by
the Dallas Small Business Development Center
(DSBDO will also be explained. Make plans now
to attend these seminars.

May 17, 7555, 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.
Topic: W. Central Texot Regional Certification

Agency"

Jane 21,1995, 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.
Topic: "DART Buyer Networking Session"

September 20,1995^ 10:00-11:30 a.m.
Topic: "Tapping into New rinancial

Resources"

LocaUon: Bill J. PHcst Institute for
Economic Development
1402 CorinUi Street, Dallas, TX 75215
For more Information contact ttie DART Office of
Minority Business Enterprise (214) 749-2520.

BETTER MONTHLY

Meif'

Call for reservations

Dial B*A»GUEST
(224-8378)
. i l l t i C 111 .

^ -

'S CAREER MONTHLY
\

Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

NMMof

^

and DTCs portrayal of T h e Cell."
Recently the very talented young
lady starred in the role of Brenda Prince
in Shelly Garrctfs production of
"Battered Love," where she exhibited
her songwriting talents by co-writing
the lyrics used in the play.
Join us May 27 for an entertaining
event. Tickets are available at the New
Orleans Seafood Parior.-[MON1-

Local Sales Manager needed
for busy radio stations. Abilities to include initiating sales
plans, recruiting, supervising,
training, and motivating local
sales staff, as well as developing appropriate sales support materials and incentives;
maintaining relationships
with, and providing service to
agencies and direct accounts
as required. Responsible for
the monthly, quarterly and
yearly local sales budgets.
Will coordinate the management of inventory and sales
promotions. Excellent knowledge of the use of quantitative and qualitative research.
Good oral and writing abilities.
Extremely good people skills
in motivation and accountability. Four years college degree
desired. Two years broadcast
sales management required.
Contact
John Hunt Department
"A"KTXQ/KRRW
4131 N. Central Exp. Suite 1200
Dallasjexas 75204
(214)528-5500.
KTXQ/KRRW is CBS owned and managed
and an equal opportunity employer.

./' ~iia

Cassondra G. A r m s t r o n g
Ownor & Chof

FAX 214-905^949 • PHONE 214-905-094

The City of Lancaster Is accepting
applications for the following positions.
PUBUC WORKS DIRECTOR
Bachelor's Degree in Civil Engineering, Business Administration; Texas Engineering License. Ten years
experience n Municipal Public Works.,
SUPERIMTENDENT (STREET)
Manages repair and maintenance ol streets and
drainage. Six years experience drainage, street operations. Prefer college degree with complelion ol
supervisory training course/street and road
maintence operations.
MAINTENANCE WORKER
(WATER/WASTEWATER)
Repair water/sewerfines;work enwrgency service
calls.TexasDrJversLicense required. Salary Range
S6.72-S7.10/hr.
HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
(STREET)
Operate Road Grader and other equbmenl. Texas
Commerda! Drivers License, Class B. Salary Range
$7.40-57.84;hr.
MAINTENANCE WORKER
(STREET DEPT.)
Seasonal; 90 -120 days. Mowing and grounds maintenance of city right-of-way; tree trimming. Salary
S6.50/hr.
Apply at
211 N. Henry Street, Personnel
8:30 am • 4:30 pm, Monday - Friday, until
May 12,199S.
EOE (MFD)

MESQUITE
T-E*X*A-S

^

City ofMesquite
supports

Minority Opportunity News!
For Job Information
Call the Job Line
(214)216-6333

Get those profits
moving in the right
direction
Contact MON a n d lol u s show
y o u how economical It Is t o
adverllso InThe Business
Service Directory (214) 6 0 5 3269 V o i c e Mall
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PHd^3E 214-603-3912

FAX 214-905-0949
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Guaranty Federal Bank
8333 Douglas Avenue
Dallas. TX 7 5 2 2 5
[214] 3 6 0 4 8 9 4 [fax]
Call our job line for
career opportunities
(214)360-2750
CERTIFIED
TEACHERS
NEEDED
TO FILL 1994 95 VACANCIES AND FOR THE
PRCUECTEDVACANCIESFORTHE 1995-96
SCHOOL YEAR IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

•Bilirgiia!/ESl; Gerecal Elemeniary {K-6); Special
Education (K-12); Maihemmatics: Composhe
Science; Reading; Spaiiish; Librarians and Speech

therapist
'ENGLISH PROFICIENCY REQUIRED
I l.*rrT •

WiE (ErlVlE lEVEEHY^I^^lE A (ClKAKfClE.
AFTIEIIE AXIL, WE'BHIE TTEIE IL^iTEiaY.
T h e Texas Lottery is currently searching for Historically Underutilized Businesses
(HUBs) certified with the Stale of Texas and experienced in the following areas:
VIDEO AXD AVOIO
DUnniXG
Video and audio companies
who can dub from either 1", Beta,
D2, DAT or reel-to-reel masters.
Experience with large quantities
and quick turnarounds necessary.
. Please submit a detailed company
history and descriptive equipment
list. Prices must be competitive.
MU«»IC P n O D U C T I O X
Composers and arrangers
who have experience in television
and radio music production.
Please submit a demo reel which
demonstrates your capabilities
and past experience and a

APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE

FILM PnODL'CTIOX
Shooting film for television
spots. Submit directors' demo reels
on 3/4" cassette format which
show television spots previously
shot. Prices must be competitive.

For new retirement
community in Grand Prairie

Please respond in writing to:
Melissa Villasenor-Dye,
Retailer and Minority
Development Supervisor,
Texas Lottery-GBP,
P.O. Box 16630, Austin, TX
78761-6630.

LOTTERV
\fiiltinUnMt

Cole^e appBcants, please contact you placement otfice
EQUAL OPPORl UNHV EMPLOYER WF/H

description of the equipment
available in your studio. Prices
must be competitive.

-TExns-

OMW

Satahes;
Teachers: $25,000 ta $43,962
Btiinfiual Stipend: $1.SO0
Career Ladder: $i ^00 - $3,000
(Transfefable)
(Attraciive benefiw proQram, Quality staff
devSlopmen[ \ advanced study program)
Ca'l Mrs Willia CfOwdGf, Recruitino Spedaiisl at
1 £00-443-6181 tor an application or lo schedule on
interview

LENNOX HOUSE
110 Northwest Second Street

Lennox House offers affordable
living in one-bedroom apartments
for adufts age 62 years and older.
Rent is basea on income.
(Example: $400 income = $120
rent). Applications will be released
on Friday, April 28, from 8:30 am
to 5 pm at the Housing and
Community
Development
Department, East Conference
Room. 201 NW Second Street,
Grand Prairie. Applications will
continue to be available at this site
and the City Hall Information Desk
beginning May 1.
Call (817) 540-4066 (Wildflower
Place) for more information or to
receive an application by mail
An Affiliate of National Church
Residences.

TDD 800-92WSa9
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DALLAS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

DALLAS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BTDS

APVERTISKMENT FOR BIDS

1. Sealed b«ls addressedtofit Boad of Eixilai of tit Dalas IndEpendcnl St^ad Obtri:!. Data: Coutrly, Texas, ix cxstnc^:'! of a NEW SCHOGl, U HmstTif
Maple Uwi ReTisf Qementary idmii. Dalas, Texas, br fie Dalas Ird^denl S:^ioI DisS>:t herehaler ollid 'O^jicf ii accordancf 1^ plans, sfeiaifti
ana contrad dmrneflls aifcpid by f)i DisTic^ preparsd ty F1S Partn^
PM, May 30, M AI Ihal Sra, Ihe t»d311J b( pubfic^ cp?d arid rtad aloul arvi t ^ t n ^
mee^ to( onsideralnn ri awarding tha Contnd Any bds receVed after tiE Aurq jmt i ] be retumed unjpsied

(. Seafci bds atoessed to ffa Board o( Eacjcaxn erf (le Dalas Irttf a i i ^ i Scfod Dwict. Dalai Car-/. T«as. fcf crsJudw of a NEW SCHOO, U
(^•art I Refef aarief'jfy Srfcd, DaUjJeat f i *e Dabs IrtepexJert School D^
OTMct donmf^ i * f s d ty f « Dcliia f«f ar« ty Viiaud 1 AfflwaK. Ire,*fl te f r a ^
PV, WaK23J395. Altai 5 M , !^e biis W be pttWy opared ar^l read abtC jrd iabiilir » i te maielD pres^
meeir^ (wOTsdefsiiri i a * j i ^ t e (>rraa A17 to received i ' B r e d x r j i ^
2. TWrfbeaPre-Sij(iir'efataDrTL£say,MljI£il.^i:9iBAMj:J«WaP.C£n^
7i2I1 ,f» t e f^>OK of ars»erir; qi^siirs and waking *e s&. Sisrs are irrfaj jrd irjei se pEsrt

'

1 Tber;»a!»aPre^Confenm<inWedries(ljy,UayJ4,1335alS.[KA)>'a:iheM^UimEbfnen^
thepiiposeo'answerrjquestionsaridi^lhesii Biddersareinvi^vdii^edtu

3. The CorhcSn shal ida-S^ far W cr i^a ouSiie trf t e rvofepe ty uTiiifl tfe name of j-e pcjefl ai wTi* tf»y ate fcirg, "Rie rane of Ihe prqjed
is Xowiit RiSef Bemeriry Stfod*

3. ]T£Con:r^dDfs^ide^iVtlUbidMtl£lXltstJedt^£srlvek^bywR:i^lg}lerla^^
Uaple lawn Relet BcrwntaryScf'iMl' '
. •
,- 1 •

4. Plars ard spedScairi ray be earrirad n J« o'rt o!Vidai-d t AssxialES, Irt, 5220 Sprrj V^ley Rad, SOfi 230, Dalas. Taas 752M, P14j SMJ350, and are w ils a'.a I'jy 1st t

4. P ^ arid ifecitialora may b* exaniied in the ofSa of F ( S Partriers, I K , 3535 Traffi Slrai^^
Vay EJi at
, , -

Dallas AGC/Dodge Plan Room
11111 Slemmons Eipwy.
Dallas, Teias 75229
(ZH) 2^1-3411
.
Attn: tiaxy Ebarti
Association of Gen. Contraflas

Dallaift Worth klinorily Business
De^elcpmeri Council
2720 Stemmofis Ffeewav
1000 Stemmons Tower South
DaBai, Texas 7S207-2212
(214)630-0747
Am:fiiiIHirlff,

Plan Room
417fullonSlreet
Fort Wof.h, Texas 760104
(817) 332-9265
Attn: Kim Roberts
ASC/Americas Conpany
« 2 0 N . BenLineRd.,SteAl02
Irvirwi, Texas 75038
(214) 256-2219
Altit Terry McAdams

Hispavc CKamber of Commerce •
4622 Uaplfl Avenue; Ste. 207
Dallas. Texas 75219
(214) S21-E007

Dallas AGC/Do!^e Plan Room
11111 Stemmons Expwy.
OaHas, Texas 75229
(214)241-3411 .
Attn: Nancy Ebarb

American Indian Center
818 E. Davis
Grand Prairie. Texas 75050
(214) 262-1349
Texas Corfradof Plan Room
2510 Nation^ Dnve
GarlaKt Texas 75041
(214) 271-2693
Attn; Linda Gant

Association of Gen. Contractofs
Plan Room
'il7FultofiStfeBl
Fori Worth, Texas 760104

{817)332-9265
Atta- Kirn Roberts
ABC/Americas Company
- '
4320 N, Ben Line Rd, Sle A102
Irving, Texas 75038
(214) 256-2219
Attn: Terry McAdams

' DaCas Black Quaker of Commerce
2S3B Martin Lu^er Kino Jr. Blvd.
Oa.1as. Texas 75215
(214) 421-5200

'

•

-

Thenir«(^f>!pri|eclisTnEbn'

Dallas/FL Worth ktinorrty Business
Development Council
2720 Slemmons Freeway
1000 Slemmons Tower SouDi
Dallas. Texas 75207-2212 ' '
(214je30-0747
Attn: Bill Hunter
Hi'spanic Chamber of Commerco
4G22 Mxite Avenue; Ste, 207 '
Dallas, Texas 75219
(214) 521-6007

American hdian Center
818 E. Davis Grand Piaina, Texas 7M50'
1214) 262-1349
Texas Contactor Flan Room
2510 National Drive
Gariand, Texas 75041
(214) 271-2e93
Attn: Un(]3 Gam

Dallas Blade Chamber of Commerce
2838 Marun Luther King Jr. Blvd.
Dallas, Texas 75215
(214) 421-5200

5. Plans and sfed^caiys may it exa.'nired and otai'ed tm U ofct d Miai-ij 1 Associates, fcc, S220 Sf^rj \^lley Road. Sde 200. Dallas. Teas
75204 upw deposil of a sepirss re^r:aye ttidt (p-ayabJe lo Vi(iai.d 1 Assodaie), k j i i ths amoLnl of IJ50i)a'5et Oeda »il be relmed ip«i
delivBfy rf the p/ars in j » d ^.thx 10 te Mied wJin Srt cays a^ef bid operipg.

S. PbnssndspecfiaiinswybsexriiedandobaiiBdfrmllijDSMoff UPiTTCalw.,!^
iif^'i rEfirdatile cTied (payable to F1S Parkn, Inc) h Ifie arumt of 1150 OtVset Qezh t i l lie retxted upon defvery o( f^ f i ^ in ^ d can:i53n ta ie
Af*i:at w'jK'n live days ato W Qfiefli'ng

6. A as^Jer's ched; payabletotfe Dai!a» ^defa•.dert S*a)l IfcJift i i f * a n w l of rot less tan ive percai! [5%) rf tt« b^ sibnCsd rmsl acornpary
the bd, o(;an accepaWfi bid bond it! !^« sane iirotnt

G. A cashier's 1 ^ parable b ITif DfJas Indcpefident S:h»l DistiiX in t^ie anoirit of w^
an acceptatle bid bora i i the sane amiU.

7. K is fre soal ol B'4 Dislid tfal a! least K l i of t e wst pei'Jfme; under t^e eorJact «fl be dore by mirsrily cf wWian o*nei b(.sr.fl5S ertEfprises.

7. II is the gcal tit the Distiis that al leas! M of the «wt: peifimed mder the conVaa vil be d^ie by riny^ v irxunfiwred bicriess enterpi^

8. The OisOict reservw the r^M 10 reject ary»jfl tiJs, ard to "jive ar^ hrr^-es.

J The Dis'jt reserves Ihirijht turret any oral bids, aft) to *3lve my fomafies

9. The DisJict "s tommi:ed to te iceals of e j , ^ oppofirity in in its btsiresi endeavors.

The OisS'd is cormfccd to the ideals of equal opponrili' ri al its bichess endaam

.

,

-

^

^
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Keep COOL in a .HOT job

IS'

with the

Dallas Park and Recreation Department

^

GARLAND

Applications are being accepted N O W for these summer positions:
Recreation Leaders
„ • ^^ ^ ^
,
Needed to staff posibons al recreation centers playgrounds and small neighborhood pools.
Applicants must be high school graduates. Pay is based on education and experience in recreation
$7.44 - $9.95 per hour
Pool Managers
^
r •
onr.
Requires a high school diploma or G.E.D.. two years related experience and certifications m C.P.R.,
RrstAid and Pool Management
[Two seasons experience as Head Guard may substitute for two years full-tme experience)
$7.75 - $8.97 per hour
^ ,^.
Head Lifeguards
^ j \ t : »;
Requires a high school diploma or G.E.D., one season of experience as lifeguard and certtrcations
'1 C.RR., First Aid and Lifeguard Training.
$6,66 - $7.69 per hour
.. L .,
Lifeguards
f^ust be at least 16 years old and have a lifeguard Training certification.
$5.41-$6.46 per hour
Water Safety Instructors
Must be at least 17 years old and have water safety instaiclor certification.
$6.66-$7.69 per hour •
,, .
Pool Cashier
Must be 16 years old; certification not required.
$5.94-$5.47 per hour
Pay rates for lifeguards and pool managers are based on education and verifiable experience.
• Preference for all positions will be given to City of Dallas residents.
ALL POSITIONS REQUIRE DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING
Call our Regional Offices for more information: EAST: 214/570-5847 or WEST: 214/670-1923
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
M/F/H
J

,3©0pa/S'tEEaeEat o f
HOME REPAIR CONTRACTORS >fEEDED
The City of Garland's Community Development Division is currently
seeking qualified general construction contractors for Home Repair
Programs.
Garland's Home Repair Programs provide essential home repair on
items in the area of electrical systems, floors, ceilings, general
carpentry, interior and exterior walls, bathrooms, and kitchen facilities,
to qualified low and very low income homeowners.
Contractors considered must be general contractors working in this
type of construction at this time and must carry Workman's
Compensation, Personal Injury Liability and Property Damage
Insurance. Proof of qualifications and the ability to perform work as
specified must be shown.
For further information on qualifications, contact Juan Salas at 205335 or Jerry Brown at 205-3392.

tsri
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. Comerica Bank-Texas

tHi

Join Dallas' Newest Expansion Team
DALLAS
HOUSING AUTHCfUTY

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas, Texas (DHA) will receive
proposals from qualified engineering/environmental firms to provide
Engineering Services to investigate and develop workplans to determine
the amount of asbestos, lead-based paint, PCB's, and mercury vapor bulbs
at George Loving Place, develop a removal workplan, and develop technical specifications to carry out the work proposed to include selective
demolition and provide project management. Proposals will be received
until 12:00 P.M., on May 15, 1995. at DHA*s Central Office, Development and Planning Department, 3939 N. Hampton Road, Suite 350,
Dallas, Texas 75212. Proposal submission documents are on file and
man be acquired at DHA's Central Office, Development and Planning
Department. 3939 N. Hampton Road, Suite 350, Dallas, Texas 75212.
The DHA reserves therightto reject any or all proposals or to waive any
informalities in the solicitation.

Comerica Bank-Texas is a dynamic, fast-growing force in Texas'
financial industry. As one of the 10 largest banks in the state with
assets of more than $3 billion, we have 50 branches in the
Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex, Houston. Austin, and San Antonio. We
continue to expand our branch network and are seeking qualified
applicants who share our core values of Integrity, customer service,
teamwork, flexibility and trustworthiness.
Comerica is committed to extending career opportunities to the
residents of the communities we serve. We operate a 24-:hour job
hotline, which lists all full-time and part-time positions currently
available. Please call {214)828-8810for a listing of positions in the
Dallas area.
We reward our employees with a competitive compensation and
benefits package and promote an alcohol and drug-free work
environment. Comerica Banl<-Texas is an equal opportunity employer
and does not, discriminate in hiring or employment on the basis of
age. race, sex, color, religion, national origin, disability, or veteran
status.
Member FDIC

y^

TEXAS
DALLAS

Make a move

POLICE
DEPARTFAENT

S m me rignt airecnon
Attention

Suppliers

EARN 524.618-$26^3

For business opportunities with
The City of Garland

The Dallas Police Department Is one of the flnest tn ths nation.
Starting salaries while In the academy range from SZ1.618-J28,223,
vAth career step Increases that amoiuit to W.360 during the flrsl nlna
years of service.

214-205-2415
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JOIN OU
ALL

All-America City

Be a part of the tradition of excellence. If you have at leaat.iS
COLLEGE SEMESTER ML^RS with a "C average or better, step up to
the Dallas Police Department. Women and minorities are encouraged
to apply:

TEAM

n

1994

Benefits Include deferred compensation, flexible life &nd health
Insurance plans, an excellent retlremenl plan which may pay up to
%%, and a mitlon reimbursement prograjn. In addition, all uniforms
and equipment are furnished. There Is no state Income tax.

Contact:

FOR MORE INFORf^TION

For Business
Opportunities with
the City of Piano,
CaU
214-578-7135
lUIMJI njPDilp^iH^

POLICE RECRUITERS

AT
(214) 670-4407
Call 1600-527-2343

I UWJNi^ui.l.a

MON'S
CAREER MONTHLY
. FAX 214-905-0949
PHONE 214-606-7351

At SAFECO, we recognize the important
contribution our employees play in our success. We reward this contribution with a
competitive salary, an extensive an'ay of
generous benefits, and the opportunity to
become part of this financial sen/ices leader.

EnliY-Level Insurance
Professional Opporlunilles

r/>^DeSoto I.S.D.
^"^

Because you're
in good company...
Your efforts are rewarded

2 0 0 E. Belt Line R d .
DeSoto, TX 75115

beSoto LS.D. is currently seeking
certified applicants for teaching
positions in all teaching areas lor the
1995-96 school year.
For applications, please contact the
DeSolo l-S.D. personnel office at
223-6666.

CITY OF
CARROLLTON,

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY MEETING
Have you ever wished
for the right time, •
place and opportunity?
THIS IS ITi UNLIMITED
POTENTIAL! May 6 & 27;
10;30 a.m.-Noon;
Clarion Hotel, 1981
N.C. Expwy;Richardson.
(214) 437-4340.

For specific
information, call:

JOB H O T L I N E :
(214)466-3376
Equal OppofTunilv Employei

We're looking forsolid decision-makers with
strong communication skills for these challenging opportunities. Available positions
may consist of extensive interaction with
Insureds, agents, and the general public
upon completion of a comprehensive training program.
To qualify, the selected individuals will have
a 4-yearcolIege degree or equivalent insurance experience, with strong analytical,
pnDblem-solving and customer service skills.
Two years of business experience and the
ability to relocate is preferred.
In return for your efforts, you will enjoy a
competitive salary and an excellent benefits
package. For prompt and confidential consideration please send your resume to: Personnel Department, SAFECO Insurance
Companies, 500 N. Central Expressway,
Suite 300, Piano, TX 75074. You may also
FAXyour resume to (214) 516-8661 .We are
an equal opportuni^ employer committed
to employing a diverse workforce.

Jobline (214) 516-8757.

SAFECO

J

m WeMi
Apartments

BAMK O N E , T E X A S N A

supports
MINORITY
OPPORTUrJITY
rJEWS
ForJob Information
Call Job Line at

(214) 290-3688

PAVING C O M P A N Y
POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR:
TRUCK DRIVER, OPERATORS,
LABORERS '

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
BIDS ACCEPTED ON ALL
CITY OF DALLAS
PAVING PROJECI^S
PHONE NO. (214) 289 - 0723
FAX NO. (214) 216-5637

t ;:d ||£^:|illliiil:T7i^

Art:
]
[k^^vAv^^^K^^v.^^;^^^^^

BarbGrs
Reeves, lessie F
(214)374 9341

Naifs
"OCaiurafSooting ^cryfic '.}Gitfs
Only you OlnifyotirUec£l^tlfDGjc<ai^
Drlphine and Aaiociawa

!LWK»

PRODUCED AND DISTRIBUTED
BY

Polk Village I
Barber Shop

SPOTLIGHTVIDEO&ART
/Security System)

Dallas, Texas

• < i • >;;11S3 W . CAmp W i s d o m
;-':.:^v.::,-::DaItas. Texas 7S232

9784 Forest Ln

(214)343-3363
30 - 5055 Lov^r than Black Gallery Prices.
Noon-Upm Mon-Sat
5pm-10(m Sunday
.
Custom Framg Available

Insuronoo

YOUR EXPRESSIONS IN MIND

To Advertise in Business
Service Directory

Call (214) 606-3269

Phone: (214) 278-1937
Fax:(214)271-8039

"PROFESSIONAL .
SECRETARIAL
SERVICES'

, ^

. J ^
SECREX\RUL&
ASSOCUTIED SERVICES
MS.viCKinK>uf^DsoN
214-218-7601

Invitations for all occasions including
African American wedding Invitations,
business cards, letterheads.
brochures, notecards, awards &
certificates, programs, flyers, labels,
resumes, & much more!

Ao«pln( *jlt*cjtcin» FwQu*li>4 Tfc*1-MM

Secretarial
*^T'S

PERSONAL PUBUSIIING

mm

WM-ifu WUconw

UfIL • BUSINESS 'AUTOMOBLC
PRE-KEEO BURIAL. ANNUITY' RENTERS INSURANCEHOUE OWNERS. CROUP HOSPITALiaTIONS.
COLLEGE HHAHCtAL AID

PBPmmsians
/ ^ C e n t r a l ^

Service tit (or Queens S Kings •Relaxing Atmosphere
Emptusis on Santlation and Sterilization
Hand Filling/No PalntuI DriDs
Stale ot The Art Equlpfnenl
(AD Nail Services Provided for Men and Women)
Mon-Sat 9 AM - 8 PM, 29B-9069
818 N. Main. Ste G I^ncanviDe, TX 75116

4650 S. HAMPTON
SUITE 111
DALLAS. TX 75232

214-229-5214 pager

PLEASE SUPPORT
OUR ADVERTISERS

• Resumes
• Mass Mailing
• General Typing
• Desktop Publishing
• Research Papers/Thesis
• Wedding Invitations/Programs
• Documents/Forms Creation
4650 S.Hampton #102
DaBaa, Texas 75232

331-2109
•HUB Cerlltied

^^\77/c Southwest's
pnly 7 Time
JfVinnert .

PINNACLE \
AWARD \
'Offers Good Thru 5/31/95

mnmm^ mmmm^ @M
Rnrann

PiU^
OFF MSRP or DEALER LIST

mm

Call In Advance For A Pre-Qualified Car Loan!

•'.,«

. Take advantage of our special financing service - the pre-qualified car loan. Now you can know in advance the size of
' the loan or lease for which you qualify by making a convenient phone call. It streamlines the loan paperwork, allows
;. . you to make a more informed buying decision and eliminates apprehension waiting for approval of your loan request.
Call Us RIabt Now^
Unlike banks, we work with over 10 different financing companies to find the best financing solution, whether you are a
first time buyer, have an excellent credit history or experienced credit difficulties in the past.
Confidential •Hassle Free • Pre-Qualificalion

PURCHASE ASSISTANCE

PURCH/^SE ASSISTANCE
O v e r 30 Available!
L U ' - l C O i N * Mf.RCUHlA

a
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W.Plano Pkwy/

5
LBJ'Prwy.

—-^

See Red Tags

O v e r 40 Available!

PLANO

LINCOLN 0 MERCURY

3333 West Piano Parkway in Piano

See Red Tags

i4'
SHOWROOM OPEN:
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
MONDAY-SATURDAY

